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Farm, Garden and Household, 
Talk about Potato Planting. 
Joseph Harris, author of “Walks and 
I'alks on the Farm," gives a long and 
useful “Talk" on (.rowing Potatoes, in 
the American Agriculturist, from which 
w extract the follow ing : 
Last year 1 planted thirteen acres ,,f 
potatoes of different varieties, including 
Karly Pose. Karly Vermont, Snowtlake, 
(leuesse King, Jones No. 1, and Thorn 
hum's Late Pose. \nd the Deaeon in the 
adjoining held planted Peaehhlow. Peer 
a ss. and Late Pose, hut tile Peerless and 
Peaehhlow were hardly worth digging. 
In my held the Late Pose gave the 
largest yield, hut tin Karly Vermont, on 
he w hole, was the most satisfactory crop. 
I lie potato, were uniform in size We 
id till ee acre .. Yielding Pit, huskels per 
e file Late pose hid Hot outlie To 
maturity when itie drouth and the second 
crop oi hug- truck them, and conse- 
ipieiitlY we had a great many small po- 
ito, snowtlake did tolerably well, 
•it not a YY ell a tile \ erillotlts. Put it 
not worth yy idle talking about the 
u'ietie- that did Well la t year. It was 
except loiially li.ni ■ea.,iii. A-a rule. 
He ■ oily mod potatoes \\e had Were tile 
e al'he-l Yarieties and this simply lie 
■ oi-, they had nearly got their growth 
dole they Her, eriogsly injured by the 
di'otith a i.. tie bug- flie Larh \ er 
ioiii. planted .side by ide with the Karly 
Pus, on lb, same day. runic up earlier, 
and made a more \ ig,irons growth. The 
plants wole sponger, larger and more 
"mi i I do not alt'ihute this wholly t" 
I’lie Ku 1 y Pose lias heen 
jioymi oi tli,. farm lor several years, 
" illioiit a eliange oi -e, ,1. The Vemionls 
comparatively new. Had we got 
! niy Pose from a distance, instead of 
b mg our own home-grown seed, the 
gait:- might have been as vigorous as 
ose it I lie fairly \ el illollt. 
It not leaf to my mind," -aid the 
i 'o' ••thill a mere change of seed is 
|i"l'l,ll!l. i ! V that the New ,ler- 
mtato-gr,nvers often send here for 
hi it .i and we -.times -end to New 
-' I'g 111:' See, I blit I 111 Y e lie Xel' Yet 
••••11 am posip ,• dellee that ally I llillg 
lias I'eeii gained b n Vn-! !hell," eon 
e,, ir, I>.,. [.,, fanner thinks it 
..1.•:i: I" plaid large potatoes, 
i o.otlie, thinks -mall ones just as 
lid lie result of a refill t xjieri 
■;>■ quote,I to nstaili hoth opin- 
I m- Hung I-. r.'iimn. -..ini the I>ea- 
: "We shall have to plant small pota- 
this v eat. The priag ot I,-7b pote 
•e- weiv sea lee ami high, ami a great 
ia11\ small potatoes were planted some 
a large; than marbles and yet we 
ver had such a great potato crop. The 
xt spring potatoes were not worth mar- 
tin... and we planted the best and larg- 
and never had a worse crop. And 
"it e \ ident that the haraeter of the 
-'xison bad more to do with the result 
hail t he size of the seed." 
I he hi t mop of potatoes I ever raised 
m this farm h;i]ipened to be from small 
'■od. Hut it was a bit of prime light 
xmd. m high condition. The root of the 
.'lain penetrated into the line, mellow 
"d. and needed little nutriment from the 
eei I. 
shall ue plant in rows or in hills; shall 
plant -mall ~eed or large: shall we 
ai the pm.uoe.. or plant whole: shall we 
u! Ihe sei Horn ihe iop or bottom or 
aidllli of tile potato : shall We cut the 
/"tutor- ; few iiay ilefoie planting and 
■ptiulde linn- oi tbein shall we plant 
-ui or two set iii a hill : shall we plant 
deep or -hallow: hall We earth up. or 
ball ue cultivate on tin Hal 
I o all the-'i-, and a dozen other i|Ues 
w Inch un iVcipieitejlx a Ted. 1 all 
"• l»-> a- wm huxe done, m change 
>u lee] like it 1 iiit XvlialCYer else you 
le lidoin-. make Hie laud dt*\ 
lid clean t t "I. a uiii it 
b it tin. eai. make up ynltt liillid to do 
I"-'-! and begin to pl'cpaie foi it 
1 ui’mef mu 1 look diead. \\ e 
! keep otti land 1 n• 11 rl loilg’li to glow 
lau top m .m uut:ix ol .ilde eason. \\ c 
haw- Inali |iriees an-! low jirii c.s. m 
a* bit m e as in tin- past and the men 
" w ,i| make m-ine\ In potatoe. \\ill be 
■' ■' b" I.il.r the mo-1 pane to keep up 
■1 in a -si e I le lrrl i I i 1 x oil lie'll la m 
lirunllutK «>i Milii. 
1 .il iiitel I tin '/'•'■ill1. ..|n iiill; up 
a I'v.ihi I" ili. niaiuie.eineia ni mill,, 
'li. it w a ■ lie- eiililliioii practice In set 
ill. I'm I. i-iie 1 lie erealii, ill shallow. 
sietiveivil pail'. The eellelal helief Was 
h.il iin'ii' rivain Was obtained, from a 
'-li ipialit it \ .it mill'. with mo el a 
In.hi I ha 1 i! w a e.xpi i.'i'll 1' a \ a 1 led 
Mii»' | .'111 I I' "1 11 n Kill ill >ld illl'iwt ii >11 li niil 
Iiii h Im 1 i. radii \ lake- I a lilt. 
N"’ m.im M-.ll a”<» was introduced 
i' <• lull 1 I In- deep pan \ stem, w ilh 
mini ■ Jill 111! I.lindilm, the milk \ es- 
'•! ainl i. a ni -|H'rial exarlness, 
iiai alia k.-p! il a -.'ivcn lemperal life 
'In- ; eHi-i- n| 11 ■ ■. In a!| i lic.se met 11 
I lie alilma I i*i 1 "i ha ln-eii allowed In 
scape hehin* ,-M-l I ill"-, 
lh ei-iilly Mr. Hardin, ni' laaiist iII**, lw ., 
Ill rndlieed the S\-. i-d.sh system, know li 
limited exleiit a.-- tile Hardin method, 
in hrief this: \ sunn as the milk is 
sawn imm the row. it is strained and 
-m min dei-p rails nr p; ils, and itumedi- 
eow-n-il. sn as in exclude all taints 
I-- Inn-ii;ii Mih tum-e a ml in retain the 
i:mal odor. These vessels an- placed in 
chest. and r io|ed in ihe air, which is, 
>i• niu111 I" ,i pinpei- I' liipi-ratun-. Id ih 
I'r'-s h\ the il.-, '»l ler. I he air ennh-d 
•\ ice is the medium m inn linn the milk, 
d alt-r nnt employed. except that which 
hp: l'i(nii the iee and mitla-i at the bot- 
"i-i "I tile chest, and cannot he more 
han four inches jlcep. I’he cans set in 
hi-, and by a perforated rim oil the hot 
-ai the water is allowed to run under 
hem. All air is excluded from the mill,, 
is fat as possible, from tin- milking until 
In- eliurniiiy. It should set ltd hours, he 
ik'-it nil sweet, and at once churned, 
flu- advantages ni the system, as {riven 
Mi. \rnnld, wlm dues not fully ap- 
j'f'ive it. are : 
it. It economizes ice. 
'-PI li produce- cream of uniform age 
if ripeness. 
Bit. It tavor> the rising of the cream by 
ts greater eoldnes.- at the bottom of the 
aits. 
4th. I he greater depth through which 
the milk falls (or the cream rises) makes 
he w idest difference in the specific gra\ i 
iies of the milk and the cream. 
."»t11 It saves all the oils that add flavor 
" tie- milk, and may in this respect be 
■ iijeetionable. as it saxes too many. The 
a>1 suggestion seems to be the chief ob- 
icetiiill to tlie method. 
still attetber new method is known as 
the ( onle) plan, which embraces the Har- 
din plan, as we understand it, and goes a 
title further, and re<|iiiies that the cans 
dmiild lie water tight and he immersed 
ti water, and there remain until the 
•ream has risen. 
t hese method are worth testing. H it 
><• true, and we have no doubt that 
Sew Hampshire butter will not sell in the 
Host in market by the side of Vermont 
mil New York uianui'aeture, is it not time 
lie buttei makers knew and adopted a 
letter practice.' The beginning of a bet 
ei practice after securing good cow and 
•nod feed, must be in the setting of the 
nilk. Tbi should tie Pillowed by the 
icutei -handling ot milk, ream and but 
ter. 
AH Sanborn, on the College farm, Han 
mc|, baa procured the Hardin apparatus 
md will soon test its utility. Whatever 
he result is the fanners will know.and 
■ eject or adopt accordingly. [Concord 
Monitor. 
A Nici: KiA.islt nut Biika kj- ast. Take 
in 1 f a pound of fresh cheese, cut in thin 
liees and put in a frying pan; turn over 
his two cups of sweet milk. Add a pinch 
•l" dry mustard, also of salt and pepper, 
md one spoonful of butter. Stir this mix- 
ture constantly. Hull six Boston crackers 
‘fry line, and stir in very gradually, then 
turn at once into a hot dish and serve 
immediately. 
Effects ol" Potatoes on Milk. 
\\Y do nut think the partial experi- 
ments upon this matter are properly in- 
terpreted. even by those who have made 
them. It has been found that a large 
feed of potatoes lessens the percentage of 
luty digested: but we think the large 
amount of starch contained in the potato 
causes a looseness of the bowels, and thus 
impairs the digestive function. We have 
often ted potatoes to cows in milk with 
great bonelit. Our plan lias been to run 
potatoes through a root sheer, and feed 
four quarts at a time, mixed with cut bay 
and a pint of oil meal or pea meal, or a 
quart ot oats. \ud since tIn* experiments 
liient ioiied. we hav e again tried this mode 
of feeding and found it to work admira- 
bly well. The potato is a very imperfect 
food alone, being principally starch, ha\ 
ing too little nitrogen and phosphate of 
lime to make milk : but it is the richest 
root raised on the farm, and when fed in 
small quantity, raw. will regulate the 
bowel- and have a similar etl'cet to green 
gras-. It is a very laxative food in the 
raw state, and that is, probably the cause 
of its peculiar clfcet upon the digestion 
iif hay. 
U hen the potato is cooked the etfeet is 
quite dilfci'ent. and it.-, value is greatly 
increased. \ small quantity ot potatoes, 
-ay four quarts as a feed, will increase 
the yield of milk nearly as much as so 
much grain, provided they arc fed with 
other food rich in the constituents of 
milk. The \mcrican dairyman is prone 
to tfi'd one l liiug at a time, almost wholly, 
instead of giving variety in food which 
will furnish all the elements required in 
the proper proportion. We found an ob- 
jection to the use of oil meal when fed 
above two pounds per day to a cow. as it 
is too laxariv e. We found one quart per 
day the most protitable. and have also 
found one peek of potatoes per d.iv. ill 
two feeds, the most pl'i it'll able. 
Some Causes lor Poor Rutter. 
\lm111u 1 lie causes which injure the 
quality of Imttei I will name, first, dis- 
ease in the eon : fright also lms an in- 
jurious effect upon the milk : breathing 
foul gase or odors often leaves its taint 
upon the milk: it is also affected by 
whatever the cow lives upon. Next, the 
cream while exposed to the air in rising 
is very susceptible to taints of all kinds; 
churning it at ton high or too low a tem- 
perature always injures the product, but- 
ter can be greatly hurt by over churning, 
overworking, or both, and much of the 
poor butter in market is spoiled in those 
ways. When overworked it appears 
greasy and sticky, and will keep but a 
very short time. The secret of this in- 
jury is in the breaking of the grain. 1'ef- 
fect butter, like sugar, appears under the 
microscope tn be made up of granules or 
cry stals, and to crush and destroy those 
is tu destroy the distinguishing feature of 
perfect butter, and ruin completely its 
keeping quality I find in going among 
dairymen and dairywonien that a large 
proportion of them do not know how to 
make lamer which will keep sweet to get 
to market, on seeing a package of but- 
ler beille, put up. 1 ask the good latly 
whelhei -lie believed her bolter would 
keep perfect for a long time. She replied 
that it always had kepi good until her 
husband c.nried ii to the v Ullage every 
I'ucmIuv. which was their market day. 
fill Inti lei v\ a churned. Washed, .-sited. 
Worked, and packed in 1,-s.-. than sixty 
minutes from I lie time the cream went in 
to (he eliUril. il it reached the consumer 
iii a lew day. il w.i probably eatable, but 
if lhrou.gh any delay or u\ersight, il was 
et one side tor a lew mulillis, il Would be 
poor out perhaps ;ttliu*«-tti.-r unlit for eat 
ing or cooking. |.lolm T. bllswurtli. in 
Seieli!it'll- I’al liiel. 
1 <' K j ii- liiup n I la nii \ -,w in-)- 
in SI. Nicholas .-ay.-.: -There ale variou,- 
1'eei | ie. Ini Kee| >ili!* 1 it mi juel: fresh. Some 
|ien|ile lick liieln in lnnisl sand ; some 
all 1 In- water in flu- vases, and others 
warm i( : oils rs, again, use a few drops 
ol ammonia. \ly rule i to cool the Mow 
or ilmrniighlv at night. When the long 
day ■■! furnace heal lias made ihe roses 
droop and their tern- limp and lifeless., 
1 clip iIn-ill a little, and set them to float 
m a marble basin loll of very cold water. 
In ilu morning they come out made over 
into i• ii p beamy, a,, fresh and blooming 
as ii jn i gathered. \ 11 flowers, however, 
will not t and this w.iter cure. Ileliotlope 
lilaekeli and falls lo piece-, under it; 
azalea.-, drop from llieir stems, and mig- 
noneite soak- away ii fragrance. For 
I hose I use dry. cold air. I wrap t hem ill 
eotion-w-iol and so! I ill'll nil a shelf ill 
1 he iee-ehost l can almost hear xou 
laugh, but really I am not joking. Flow 
er- till s. Healed keep perfectly lora Week 
" ii Ii me, and of! on longer." 
Tilt: Purunv. Feed the table scrap.-, 
to the chickens instead of throwing them 
lo the pigs. They are worth more to the 
poultry ; and every thing that falls from 
the table dry erusts, vegetable leavings, 
cooked meat bits. Ac. is eagerly de- 
voured bv old and young fowls. There 
is variety in ibis food also, which the 
birds appreciate. Crush the eggshells 
before tin-owing them to your poultry, as 
otherwise egg-eating may be taught. The 
hones may lie pounded in a mortar, and 
all the cruinhs after the family's meal 
may thus he admirably utilized, and to 
one-half better profit than if this debris 
is given to the swine. [Poultry World. 
Sri'Kiuoi: Fkicassehij Ciui kex. Di- 
vide the fowls, wash well and lay in a 
flat-bottomed vessel, with the bone side 
down, and cov er with equal parts of milk 
and boiling water; let simmer until ten- 
der; skim off the fat that rises to the 
top; season with salt and white pepper. 
Pile the chicken nicely on the serving 
disli and keep hot. Put ill the gravy a 
gill of thick cream, the yolks ol two eggs 
and one spoonful of butter, rubbed to a 
cream in two .spoonfuls of llour. Lot all 
boil a few minutes and pour thi; gravy- 
over tlie chicken. This is most delicious. 
To ItLMOX t: (1 KKASK-SPOTS FROM AIAH- 
ULL. The Dorman Batizeitung says : To 
remove grease-spots from marble is no 
very easy task; for the most pari the 
grease petieirales deeply, and is very ob- 
stinately retained by the crystalline sub- 
stance. A satisfactory result is obtained 
most quickly by smearing a semi-iiuid 
paste of benzole- and chalk mud, iu a 
layer about twenty millemeiros thick, 
over the spots, and covering with a wet 
cloth. The operation must lie repeated 
mil il the spots disappear. 
All Unsolicited Testimonial. 
MV hit still mulling the Meadow King 
Mow els we bought in IS70, having used 
them even season since to our entire sat- 
isfaction. M e consider them first elass ill 
every l espect. [(!. F. Libby, L. C. Tib- 
betta, F. Edgerley, II. li l!ovt,J. Peavy, 
It. Dearborn. 
Exeter, Jiilv do, lS7d. 
\I aki.m; t ka. Tea may he made either 
in bright metal pots or urns, or in porce- 
lain vessels. Bright metal is best, be- 
cause by its greater absorption of heat it 
extracts at once all the properties ol the 
tea. Tea should never be permitted to 
boil, though tlie water should always be 
in that stage when poured upon it. 
Buttered Ecus. Beat well four fresh 
eggs, and with two ounces of butter melted 
in a water-bath, pour into a lined sauce- 
pan, stirring, that they may perfectly as- 
similate. Serve hot, spread on buttered 
toast. 
SPUING. 
Thou of the sunny head, 
With lilies garlanded. 
And bosom fairer than the blown sea-loam- 
O Spring! in what waste desert dost thou stay. 
Whilst leaves await thy presence to unfold 
Tiie branches of the lime with frost are gray. 
Ami all imprisoned is the crocus gold. 
Tome, sweet Enchantress! come 
Though in the sombre West 
Thy star has lit its crest 
Tale Phosphor fronting full the withered moon 
Thv islets are sopultured m snow 
Thy daisies twinkle never in the suu : 
Elide winds throughout the ruined forests Mow. 
Vnd silent is the dove's melodious moan. 
Kuehantress! hasten soon. 
White .uv the country ways. 
Vtul white and tangled maze 
J.oved of the oxslip and the creeping thyme 
Hare shakes the poplar on the sullen ridge : 
t old glooms tin* spectral ‘mid above the iio.nl: 
Hoarse torrents stream beneath the ivied bridge : 
A u*l lightnings strike the darkness of tin* w ood 
Kuehantress ! bless our clim** 1 
No bloom of dew morn. 
.No fresh lv blossomed thorn. 
(Haddens tin* import uni lias of sad eves; 
The dav w asters dtvarilv through ehuul and s]**et 
Over tin* watered meadow an.I lark vales 
t he night comes dow n impetuous and tied 
And ships and cities shiver in the nab 
ob. fair Enchantress ! rise. 
Vrise ! ami bring with thee 
The rathe bud for tlie tree. 
'flu* healing sunshine for the trauiph .1 gra** 
Loose tendrils for the boughs whhli bless the 
eaves. 
Vud shield the swallows in the rainy hours 
The pendent dames which tin* laburnum heaves. 
And faint scents for the wind stirred iilaetlow 
Enchantress! breathe and pass. 
Men knew and kissed of old 
Tin garment's glittering fold 
Tin radiant footprint on tin* mead or waste 
Earth kindled at thim* advent, altars hunted. 
And ringing cymbals bade the hearths lie pay 
tint iinvv in sunless solitudes inured. 
Thou leuv'st tin* world unto reluetani I' m 
ob. haste! Enchantress, haste! 
The lark shall sing again 
between the situ and rain : 
Tin* brow n In*** through the (lowered pastures roam: 
There shall be music in the frozen wood 
A gurgling carol in the rushing brook 
Vu odor in the half unbosomed bud, 
Ami dancing fox gloves in eaeli lore-1 mud: ! 
Then coin**! Enchantress. e,nm*' 
(I'rom Harpors Weokly.) 
Love and Logging. 
Louisa’s father hail gone off with the ox 
team up into the woods, sixty miles away, 
to make the camp before the winter's log- 
ging should begin. She felt very lonely 
as soon as he was out of sight, for more 
reasons than one. In the fust place, there 
was nobody at home but little Tim, who 
could dig the paths, to be sure, and look 
after the cattle; grandmother who was 
companionable enough, with her stories 
of old times, but a care more titan a pro- 
tector ; and Susettc. who helped about the 
house, lull was only a child. The second 
reason was that she had quarreled with 
Ben; and last, but not least, lie and bet 
tunic Simeon bad driven oil' on the ox 
team with her father. If then' had ever 
been a time since their quarrel when she 
had felt disposed to make it up. it was 
when the ox team had disappeared from 
sight, and it was impossible tit do so. 
The fact of the ease was that Belt had 
been looking upon Louisa as his own prop- 
erty ever since lie could remember, lie 
bad beauedhertouud from singing-school, 
he had helped her out with her hard proh 
lems at the district schot I, and had carried 
her home on a sled; at quilting;, sewing, 
circle, or picnic, lie had chosen her for his 
partner in the dance, had paid hi.> forfeit; 
to her. and had resolved about her daily. 
And she bad seemed lo relish the whole 
tiling' till ho Weill away to the city one 1 
w inter to work in a milliner’s shop, and so 
came home quite out conceit w ith coun- 
try living; and count ry men, and had gi 
elt Bell iln* cold .-boulder, refusing lib 
gifts and attentions, and showing pretty 
plainly that she looked higher. But Ben. 
with t lie instinct;', of a free-horn American, 
felt himself as, good as anybody, and 
charged her one day w ith having come In 
hifuhitin ideas of herself and life in the 
city, which didn't the least become Iter, 
and a\ erred that she eotildti’l do better 
Ilian to marry him. 
"Well, Mr. Beniamin Thurman, I hope 
you're conceited enough,’' she answered 
him. ".Marry you I I won't say hut you 
atv well enough yourself; hut to live in 
t his slow .back w oods fashion form cr w oil id 
la- tlic death of me; and not ,o much as 
a lecture or concert to while away the 
time; to he wealing homespun all my 
days, and worrying about the crop oh. 
dear. no. thank you : lAe bad enough of 
hard times. 1 believe I'll wait a while lie 
tore 1 set t le dow it.” 
I Vrll;t]i I lli'lr itllrlii III \ I'll'.' \ t 11 | 
lUll-il Hell. 
".Nii, I can'l say that (here i ". lliough I 
ilnii'i mili*l telling you that I didn't mine 
lioine single l'of want of a chance. lie hail 
a home loo, in the suburbs, and a lionse- 
ki‘i'iicr. and he said I never should bring 
the water to uash my hands." 
"And why didn't you marry him.'" 
asked Hen frigidly. 
“<>h. lie didn't exactly suit me; he'd 
lost Jtis front teeth and his hearing. 
•There's as good lisli in the sea as ever 
y et were caught,she sang, gaily. 
"Well." said Hen, rising and looking 
blue lightning, “on the whole, I'm glad 
that you won’t marry me, for you’ve got 
no more heart than an adder." And then 
lie could have bitten his tongue out for 
saying what wasn’t true, when his heart 
was almost breaking for love of her; and 
if she had showed that she was wounded 
by word or look, lie was ready to abase 
himself beneath her feet, and take it all 
hack. 
“You're amazing polite, Mr. Thurman, 
I must say,’’ she returned. “I’m sorry you 
asked for what you didn’t want, because 
it would have been awkward if I hadn’t 
refused. I didn't know that this was the 
way folks made love—calling names, when 
I’ve always treated you well.” 
“Treated me weli with a vengeance !" 
cried Hen, his face white as a star, and 
his eves like thunder-holts. “Do you call 
it handsome treatment to let me go on 
loving you year after year, while it 
strengthened with my strength, without a 
hint tiiat you couldn’t return measure for 
measure ? And then to go back upon a 
fellow, and throw hint over because lie 
doesn't live like a nabob, though he loved 
the ground you walked on, and thought 
nothing too hard to do for you I if that's 
what you call treating me well, good-bye 
I lion t want ever to sec you again. 
Louisa luul been looking at iiim with 
sparkling eyes. She rather liked to see 
him angry ; it was vastly becoming. And 
then he loved her so desperately. She felt 
a strange, delightful thrill at her heart, 
as if it responded secretly. She had half 
a mind to go to him and hold out her 
arms and be clasped to his beating heart, 
and forget ambition and luxury ami 
choose rather a heaven on earth; and 
while she had hesitated he had said, 
“Good-bye l don’t want ever to see you 
again good-bye.” 
■•1 return the sentiment,” said she, hi 
stead. believe 1 can live without you. 
Good-bye.” And when he was safely out 
of sight she took revenge in a good cry. 
Hut now that he was gone she began to 
tind how much she had depended upon 
him, how much more his mere presence 
was to her than am dream of worldly 
prosperity, however golden. Perhaps hut 
for this breach she might never have 
known how near lie was to her, nor how 
little she valued the superfluities of life in 
comparison. Well, one of the three was 
to return before the winter season of log- 
ging began in order to lay in provisions 
for tile camp as they hail only taken up 
enough for a week or ten days and per- 
haps Ben would he the one to come ; in 
which case lie could hardly avoid bring- 
ing her some word of her father and 
uncle. And then who would predict but 
he might think it worth his while to re- 
iterate his love in his eloquent style Ami 
then Louisa laughed wickedly at the pros- 
pect. and decided that if he was enough 
in love to do thus and thus, it would he 
safe for her beyond a peradventure to 
take her own time about making up. to 
show a supreme inditl'erenee to his regard. 
No more heart than an adder indeed! 
What was it that ached so day aftei day. 
as the dull cold November winds sighed 
about the house and touched the neigh- 
boring pines into (Loiian harps and swept 
up the dead leaves only to scatter them 
again f Why wa- -he always straining 
her eyes down the frost-whitened countrv 
road Uni what wa- ii that trembled in 
her bosom whenever a speck appeared 
against the frosty sky 15m Louisa bad 
reckoned without her host, lien was not 
the man who was fond of reiterating a 
love that had been received so coldly He 
didn't mean to leavethe woods till March, 
it he could bold out so long. Moreover, 
it was Mr. liruee himself who proposed to 
go back with the ov team and bring sup- 
plies and bin the men. 
1 don't feel quite right about the 
bead." said be, "and I want Louisa to 
cosset me. Then I'll go out to Shopton 
and see Seales and Weight about the sup- 
plies, and be back before y ou and Si haw e 
eat up all this 'ere victuals." 
“All right. Sir,"said Hen, smothering a 
twinge of disappointment w Inch lie would 
not own to himself. -We'll get the hovel 
ready for the cattle while you’re olf, and 
lake a I ramp through the woods and spot 
the he.-, limber for felling." 
••Tin. re's enough to do." said l ncle 
Simon. 
••You’ll lie hack in live days, say 
"If I'm lucky. How’s the stores, Si 
■Hood for a week, I should say. such 
as they tire. But the sooner you get hack 
the hotter. It'll lie a sight easier lor you 
ii' you can manage to get up before a 
heavy snow ci.tiles. You see. we haven't 
had anything hut spits yet,--though may- 
lie we're going to he\ ail open winter." 
•Ay. ay." answered Mr. Bruce, as lie 
drove oil' through the woods w ith the ox 
team. ••Provisions for a week, eh! That’ll 
tide y e over. I reckon. There’s a sight of 
work to he got through with in a week's 
time. There's the supplies to he got, 
and the hands to lie hired : lemine see 
live cutters, two teamsters, and a cook: 
that's about it, and to hev cm ready to 
start when 1 do, and I ain’t so young as I 
was. Heyday, it's tub and grind a lum- 
berman’s life is !" 
Alas! there was more to be gotten 
through within a week's time than Mr. 
Bruce had an inkling of: so much that ii 
ran over into the next week, as work has 
;t t rick of doing. 
When Louisa .-aw that it was only her 
father trudging along with the returning 
ox team, her mercury went down to zero 
in half a second, she saw before her a 
weary three munthsof loneliness and long- 
ing, and she saw, too, that she deserved 
it. 
"It’s a deuced cold day for tin old man." 
said Air. Bruce, shivering before the wood 
tire, as if there should have been special 
sets of weather created to suit customers. 
••What's that you've gut cooking on the 
crane, Lli .’ Stew i ain’t got no more 
appetite than a beta in August. Brilldic 
and Tim were slow as cold molasses: 
thov've seen their best day.-, 1 reckon. ! 
like their master. \\ ish I'd swapped ’em 
10 Dunn for tile yearlings and boot : ii i 
would hev bin a good bargain, si sent 
his love to you. Lll. I ve got a cold I 
reckon I'll turn ill and : leep it off.' 
"They oughtn't have let imi come," 
said Lu, indignantly a- she carried him 
a bottle ol hot water for his feet. "I ucle 
Si or Ben ought to have come in lead 
"It wasn't their fault : 1 thought 1 could 
dri\e a better bargain with the hand.-. 
Bell said he'd conn* ill lily place, but his 
heart wasn't set on it," which as-uranec 
in no w ise comforted Louisa. 
Air. Bruce was restless till night, and in 
ihe morning wu- out of his head, and did 
not know his right hand from his left. and 
called Louisa Bell, and asked grandma m 
put the oxen into the carl, mistaking her 
for l1 iicli’ Simon. And Louisa, half fright 
died to death, jumped upon old llnaliV, 
back and galloped all the way loShoptoii. 
11 u I he net) rest di irtor. 
\hem ! Nothing more nor le than a 
fever." said he, the instant he laid hi 
eyes on Mr. Bruce. 
"Is lie dangerous asked Louisa. 
•■Dangerous *li. I guess In 'll pull 
111rmigll. I ll leave llii piv.-.ci i]iti*Hi. :lll< 1 
In- round to-morrow. Then'. \lr. \l;iv- 
eriek, of the tavern .Maverick-.; tavern, 
at our place hail Llie same symptoms a 
week ago, ami lie's about to day. ThereV 
no telling alioiil these things; tlili'erenl 1 
eonstitmions take diseases dillrrcnth. \1 i 
least, you needn't lie alarmed at present, 
flood-morning," with an emphasis on the 
good. Louisa thought i! was anything 
lull a good morning, after the comfort of 
his professional presence was withdrawn. 
Hut the next day her father was no bet- 
ter, nor yet tile next, though lilt* doctor 
assured her that lie was doing as well as 
could be expected, whatever that might 
be. 
Louisa was too busy, and weary with 
watching and nursing, cooking ami look- 
ing after the house and seeing to grand- 
ma's cold, and keeping order and quiet 
among the children, to take note of the 
sick man's delirious words, though lie was 
constantly talking about the camp, sixty 
miles away where her own thoughts 
wandered whenever she had time to think 
them—bargaining with imaginary team- 
sters, haggling with Seales and Weight 
over groceries, and repeating, "Provisions 
for a week, for a week," and counting the 
days on his lingers and losing the count, 
and beginning over and over again, as if 
it were a puzzle upon the solution of 
which his life depended. And so the 
fever ran to the ninth day and turned, 
and the patient fell into a quiet sleep, and 
awoke too weak and languid to put words 
together, or to remember any thing hut 
that he had suffered a fearful nightmare 
and it was over. It was perhaps the third 
day after the fever turned that lie sud- 
denly took up the thread of life where he 
hud dropped it, and in* asked, "How long- 
have 1 been a-laying lien*. Lu 
■‘Twelve days.” 
"Where’s Hen and Curie Si ."’ 
••why, vou lelt 1-111 ni camp, lather.” 
■■l.clt Vm in camp! Twelve days ago.” 
he gasped, “with a week's provision ! I 
shouldn’t wonder if they were both in 
heaven by this time! What liev you bin 
thinking of all this while, eh f 
■■1 didn't know they had only a week's 
provisions,” said Louisa, showing a ghast- 
ly face; “and 1 had to look after vou and 
the, fever." 
"Well, don’t wait another minute round 
me; jus! harness up old Roan and Quick- 
step, and take some brandy and things 
and don't let ’em cat all they want; make 
gruel; keep 'em short. Come start your 
self, and don't he standing still like a 
ghost, and folk:; a-dvingfor lack of vou.” 
“And you ?” 
“I'll take care of myself, and so'll grand- 
ma. Roan and Quickstep can do the dis- 
tance by nightfall. Take my gun to keep 
olf the wolves, and little Tim, and a lan- 
tern.” 
"But how shall i hud the way 
" Louisa 
was already inside her pelisse and muf- 
flers. 
“Blessyou, a baby couldn't miss it; the 
trees are notched with a star every half 
mile, on the led hand side. There, take 
Tim and he off.” 
And as there was not an able-bodied 
man short of •Sliopton at that season who 
wasn’t otf logging, and as grandma and 
Susctte could take care of her patient, 
and Ben was starving without her, what 
could she do but go t 
And how were they faring in the camp, 
sixty miles away in the heart of the 
wood, which was almost like a primeval 
forest After Mr. Bruce's departure they 
had gone about their work with a will; 
w hile Uncle Simon was busy on the hovel 
for the cattle, Ben had waiked miles and 
miles through the sweet-scented ..I, 
spotting the timber : and suns had risen 
and set. when one morning, before the 
week was out. Uncle Simon was surprised 
to see the bottom of the meal-chest. 
‘Tough luck!" said he briefly: ••but 
there’s swamp pork to eke it out." And 
lie plunged his hand confidently into the 
pickle, and had something of a chase after 
two or three insignificant pieces. The 
two men looked at each other in dismay 
for an instant. 
“But lie’ll he hack day after to-morrow,” 
said Ben. 
"But what if lie shouldn't asked the 
older man. not o sanguine. 
“What can keep him \t any rate we 
have got legs of our own." 
•■Precious stiff ones mine are ! It would 
he a nice excursion, sixty miles afoot. 
W liy, we should freeze to death !" 
"Well, let’s wait : no lev running from 
your shadow." 
Min xn uic\ wailed. 
"lie'll lie sure to come to-morrow was 
tin1 assurance with which they comforted 
each other; and when to-morrow passed 
without bringing him. “We will wait an- 
other day; perhaps the oven were disa- 
bled on the road." For a .-.torn) had set 
in. cold and blustering; not much snow; 
just enough to make the world lovely. 
The wind sang among the pines like the 
voiei' ol angry water-courses, and splin- 
tered great houghs in the Con st, and up- 
rooted blasted trees, and seemed like an 
invisible presence haunting the recesses 
of the wood some impersonation of Thor, 
whose touch was a blow ; and all the 
while the snow built up its Aladdin pala- 
ces, crystal by crystal: w reathed about 
the living green, tapestried each hoalder, 
hid the dead leaves and hollows under the 
screen, for it washy no means deep ; the 
weather was too hitter cold for more than 
a light fall, just enough to drape nature 
gracefully in its folds, and give a promise 
of more to come. 
Before the sky had cleared, tile last 
mouthful of food had vanished, and ex- 
cept for a partridge that Ben bad made 
shift to kill with a club—for there were 
no fire-arms yet in camp —and a rabbit 
taken in a rude trap of their own con- 
structing, they had not eaten anything 
for two days. But they were robust men, 
who would lmve a tough tight with star- 
vation before succumbing; and then there 
was no lack of water. 
In the meanwhile they were almost as 
much concerned for Mr. Bruce ns Cor 
themselves. He might have lost his way. 
they feared, or been overtaken by the 
storm or the wolves; he might come into 
camp any moment too far reduced to help 
himself, and need their weak assistance 
Since their stomachs were idle, their 
brains became correspondingly active 
with fearful imaginations. Every day 
they proposed setting out to walk home 
hut perhaps lie would come to-morrow : 
and then they hated to desert their post : 
besides, the weather was stinging cold, 
and. reduced by hunger, they might faint 
by the way, frost-bitten, or unarmed en- 
counter Indian devils and wolves 1 W hat- 
ever he might he able to endure himself, 
Beil felt that l tide Simon’s strength was 
utterly inadequate to the struggle. They 
were : .-I with a thousand peradvvntures ; 
there was not only a lion in the way, but 
all manner ot perils, real and imaginary. 
So they waited, perforce, watching the 
days »anisli in a tender dream of color, 
and the stars make their silent jouna-y 
across the deeps of heaven, and the morn- 
ing (law 11 as the rose blooms, unfolding 
pelal utter petal of exquisite bloom. 1'hey 
busied themselves ,-iiil about the camp 
and lm\ el, giv ing a thousand last touches, 
such as they would never have thought 
of giving at another time, gathering lire 
wi'iiid. and setting the rabbit nap in \ aim 
\nd one day the axe fell from Ben’s res 
olute hand, and he just dragged himself 
inside the gamp, and stretched himself 
before the lire. Filele Simon had aheadv 
given out. 
w a iking home could ha rills lias e been 
worse," Hen aid. simply. Perhaps lie 
ssas thinking of somebody svlm might 
lias e met him kindly al the journey's end. 
in view ol the dangers lie had passed. 
••Perhaps ill la Til mine set.” returned j 
t nele Simon. 
Through a chink In the camp dnm Ben 
watched tin- atnset fade like a tile among 
tlie woods, and one by one the stars shine 
out. e.tell ill its appointed solitude, and 
the northern lights palpitate rosily along 
the sky. Tin* howling of wolves echoed 
dismally v, liile now and then a branch 
cracked in the forest, and the wind trebled 
among tin- pines. Inside the lire made a 
comfortable gloss under the influence of 
which he ssas soon nodding oil' to sleep, 
when through the fog of his .semi-uncon- 
sciousness lie seemed to hear a sort of 
ringing in his ears, at lirst a mere thread 
of sound, then louder and nearer, as if 
every tree in the forest was a church 
steeple with all the hells a swinging. Then 
he heard no more till a smothered groan 
from Tilde Simon caused him to raise 
himself upon his dhow. The tire was still 
snapping and blazing brightly, and the 
form and protile of a woman was shad- 
owed forth upon the wall of the camp—a 
very familiar face and figure il was, too, 
that appeared to ho bending over some- 
thing that was cooking on the fire. Was 
it the excited action of his brain that pho- 
tographed Louisa Bruce on the wall! If 
so, he prayed that it might last forever. 
Then lie turned his head languidly toward 
the lire, and met a pair of eyes that had 
shone for him till his life with the fascina- 
tion of a will-’o-the-wisp. Were they still 
to haunt him across the confines oi this 
world. 
■•It you ;ue awake. Hen, you had better 
taste this gruel that I have made for you,” 
said Louisa quietly. ‘You must be near- 
ly famished.” 
“How came you here .”' was all the an- 
swer Hen vouchsafed. 
“You are mighty polite if you are most 
starved. Who else could come, and father 
not able to lift his head;’ 1 brought Tim ; 
he is putting up the horses. It’s no such 
pleasant journey either, 1 can tell you, 
betweeu the wolves and the frost, not to 
mention a cold welcome. Come, ain’t you 
going to take something t “Here’s broth 
and brandy and gruel -take your choice.” 
“Xay, you shall choose for me,” said 
Hen. “Listen. Unless you take back the 
words you spoke when we met last, unless 
you give me back love for love, 1 swear 1 
will not taste a morsel of anything you 
hav e to otter. I'll stay here and starve 
rather than taken crumb of comfort from 
your hand." 
“Whatdid 1 sav "’asked Louisa, meek- 
ly. 
“You said that you could live without 
me." 
"Oh, yes, 1 suppose 1 could, but 1 
shouldn’t want to." 
“But you refused to marry me.” 
“Certainly, because you didn't want to 
marry a girl with no more heart than an 
adder, Ben.” 
“1 want to marry you heart onto heart." 
"Very well; have some broth, first, 
won't you?” 
And then Tim came in, and Uncle 
Simon awoke, and there was an end of 
starvation in camp. 
When country church choirs take a no- 
tion to serenade a newly-married couple, 
they ought to avoid selecting such sugges- 
tive hymns as “ What shall the harvest he:1" 
The Chicago Tribune proposes to have 
Sergeant Bates, Eli Perkins and Private 
Dalzell sent South, and to recognize the 
Government that will kill them first. 
KotUschild and the Bank of England. 
Somewhere near a score of years ago. 
1 think 1 read the story, then fresh. It 
has been recalled to my mind by its tell- 
ing in my presence to an English gentle- 
man. who assured us that he could per- 
sonally vouch for the truth, he basing 
had business with the old lady of Thread- 
needle street while the transaction was in 
progress: and from tills assurance of an 
eye-witness, I deem the thing worth re- 
peating. 1 think 1 remember it as it was 
told to me. 
\ bill of exchange for a large amount 
was drawn by Anselm Rothschild, of 
London. When the gentleman who held 
it arrived in London, Nathan was away, 
; and he took the bit of paper to the Hank 
of England, and asked them there to dis- 
count it. The managers were very till'. 
With haughty assurance they informed 
the bolder that They discounted only their 
own bills: they wanted nothing to do 
with the bills oi'“private persons." They 
did not stop to l'etleet with whom tbe\ 
had to deal. Those shrewd old fellow in 
charge nl the 'change of the realm should 
have known and remembered that that 
hit of paper Imre the sign manual m a 
man more powerful than they more 
powerful because independent of the 
thousand and-one hampers that rested 
"I mi ill. exclaimed Nathan Rothschild, 
when tile answer of tin- bank was report 
ed lo him. ‘Private persons! will give 
those important gentlemen to know with 
what sort of priv ate persons tliev have to 
deal!" 
\nd then Nathan Rothschild went In 
work, lie had an olijeei in view lo 
lnimlile the Bank nt Kngland- and lie 
meant to do it. lie sent agents upon the 
continent, and through the Fiiited King- 
dom, and three weeks were spent in gath- 
ering up notes nt tile smaller denomina- 
tions of tile hank's own issue, (me morn- 
ing. bright and early. Nathan Rothschild 
presented himself at the bank at the 
opening of the teller's department, and 
now drew from his pocket book a live 
pound note, which he desired to have 
cashed. Five sovereigns were counted 
out to him, the officer looking with as- 
tonishment upon seeing the Baron Roths- 
child troubling himself personally about 
so trivial a matter. The Bamn examined 
the coins one by one, and having satisfied 
himself of their honesty in quality and 
weight, he slipped them into a canvas 
bag, and drew out and presented another 
five pound note. File some operation 
was gone through with again, save that 
this time the Baron took "the trouble in 
take a small pair o! scales from his pock- 
et and weigh one of the pieces, for the j 
law gave him that right. Two three 
ten -twenty a hundred- live hundred 
five pound notes wen presented and 
cashed. When one pocket book had been 
emptied another was brought forth; and 
when a canvas hag had been filled with 
gold it was passed 1u a servant who was 
in waiting. And so he went on until the 
hour arrived for the closing of the bank ; 
and at the same time he had nine of his 
employees engaged in the same work. So 
it resulted that ten men of the house of I 
Rothschild had kepi every teller of the ! 
bank busy for seven hours, and had ex- i 
changed .somewhere about (ivkl.lidil Not ! 
another customer had been able to get j 
his wants attended to. 
i iii* English like oduity. Eef any man 
• E> something oiiginal and piquant. and 
they will applaud oven though their own 
flesh is pricked. So the people contrived 
to smile at the eccentricity of Karon 
liothsehild, and when the time cairn* tin 
closing the hank, they were not a tenth 
part so much annoyed as were the custo- 
mers from abroad, whose busine-., had 
not heel) attended to. tile hank ullieials 
smiled that evening, hut 
<m the following morning, when the 
hank opened, Nathan iiothsehild appeal 
ed again, accompanied by his nine faith 
ful helpers, this time bringing with him 
as far as the street entrance four heavy 
two horse drays for the purpose of earing 
away tlie gold, for to-day the Karon had 
hills of a large denomination. Ah. the 
ollieers of the hank smiled no more, and 
a licmhiing seized them when the banket 
monarch said, with tern siioplir.it \ and 
directness: 
“Ah, these gentlemen refuse to lake 
uty bills. Ke it so, l am resolved that I 
will keep not one of their It the 
house ol Rothschild again l tie* Kank ol 
England !" 
I'lie Kank of England opened it rw 
ten wide. Within a week tie- holier of 
Hothsehildcould IirilemandiiiggohI winch 
it did not possess. Tile gentlemen at the 
head of atl'airs saw w ry plainly that in a 
determined till the hank must go to the 
walk There was hut one way out of the 
scrape, and they took it. Notice was at 
once publicly given that henceforth lie* 
Kank of England would cash tile hills of 
liothsehild as well as its own ! [Exchange. 
About six weeks ago a gentleman who 
prided himself upon having one of the | 
best rabbit-dogs in the eit\ went rail- ; 
hit-hunting north of the city. The dog 
soon struck the trail of game, and made 
chase. Contrary to expectation, he failed 
to return. Search was made for him j 
through the whole neighborh.. but with 
no success, and the owner of that dog 
went home with a heavy heart. About , 
three days ago a man passing an old 
mineral hole heard a noise coming from 
the bottom of the shaft. A windlass was 
procured, a man went down, discovered , 
the living skeleton of a dog, which lie 
kindly brought to the surface, ti was 
found' that tlie dog belonged to the Du- 
buque gentleman, and was brought to 
him. He had lost his good looks and 
changed so radically in appearance that 
his master had grave doubts as to ins 
identity, but the dog's recognition of him 
and evident delight at seeing him again i 
satisfied him that he was his (log. When 
he fell into the mineral hole he weighed 
forty-seven pounds ; when he was rescued 
he weighed only twenty pounds. He lost 
tle.sh, but gained an appetite, for the first 
tiling lie swallowed was a chunk of bread 
soaked in whisky. He then took a long 
sleep, and was furnished with something 
more substantial, if not stronger, and is 
now in a fair wa\ to regain his former 
sleek look. Neither a fall of seventy feet 
nor thirty days' starvation could kill that 
dog. [Dubuque (Iowa) Tillies. 
A gentleman happened to he passing 
a door in a certain street in London be 
fore which stood a hack cab. As he 
passed, an invalid, hearing on his lace the 
eruption of small-pox, came out and en- 
tered the cab. The observer followed tin1 
vehicle as rapidly as he could, and w as 
just in time to see it deposit its fare at a 
small-pox hospital. Then he saw the 
driver hailed by a lady and gentleman, 
whom lie vainly endeavored to warn by 
shouts. They took no notice, got in and 
drove off. 'fhe observer still followed, 
and was just in time to see the pair de- 
scend at the door of a house in one of the 
best squares in London. Some time after, 
being again in London, our informant 
thought he would call at the house. He 
found the blinds of the house down. The 
master had died on the previous day of 
small-pox, and his wife was not expected 
to recover from the same malady. 
A Saucelito hoy riding a horse with the 
usual sign on its head, a piece of paper 
indicating the, animal for sale, was accost- 
ed in a consequential manner by one of 
our casual visitors ; “Why Jack, the horse 
you’re riding is badly oil’: look what a 
white face lie’s got on.” “Hey,” said the 
boy, “an’ you’d lies a white face, too, if 
you’d looked through a halter as long as 
lie has.” 
Invasions of England. 
I From the London Time- February ldtii.) 
^ esterdat afternoon, at the Koval Fuited Ser- 
vice Institution. W hitebail. Major General T. B. 
Follinson. lL F... jmt forward a very elaborate* pa 
pyr on ‘•The Present Faeilit i-s fori he Invasion ot 
Lngland and lor 11 PofenM* Thereof." Major Gen oral Follinson was. it was stated, from ill-health, 
unable to be present and the papei which was di- 
yided into two parts, was read i. v Admiral Selwin. .Major-General Cn'iiinson wished it to be understood 
that he had not. in mentioning foreign countries, desired l*. -uygest niifrieiidliiie.»t on tie- p;.rt ot Continental Powers toward Greta Britain. Hath 
er that in consequence of our trusting to one line 
of defense, we were in such a state ««f ii.-,eouritv 
us regards our own shores that combined actum 
on tile part >'t two or three great Powers would 
leave us quite at their men*}. Parti a tie-pa 
per. divideil into heads, treated oi the powm n i- 
tiona like Frutice. Germany and Russia p..>«.<>- r... 
invading this country, and how our present r.mdi 
lion of unprepan‘due» would assist an em-mv 
'I he unlitar\ power ot' these three great tuitions, 
known to be con>tilera! le. enable each to -end 
lot).000 picked troop-g Ful 1 \ drilled, armed and 
equipped in every re-q.eei to invade a tofeigu 
Country, hi the ease of Germane, she eould even 
spare duo. unit men t'*»r the enterprise, and yet leave her own territory s •ciiie against attack.* In eti 
eliiyoi enemies engaged l:i stu b tin expedition had 
to consider the means available for moving slid, 
aa arm;. ; and the lirst «|ties;ioit was the mentis ot 
transport by sea. Major i.eneral Gollinson cairn 
lilted that a single mum »rps of do 000 men. with 
liecessan leu-os, baggage, ••an iug*- .1 e.. would 
require carrying eapaeih the extent of .».*,,>00 
tons. Th. ‘Statesman's Year Book of 1X71 gave 
thi1 total tounnge of vessel- in the German liter 
chantile marine as Im.uuo. Besides that, .-die 
nan a in*,a or uuurmoieu ■ pmt available t«*r 
transport, of TS.OiJi) Total loans.uv and. further, 
Germany, deliberately intending '■> g<» t.» war with 
'o'ea: Britain, and t<» oinnierii t- b*. i■ 1 \:i.imi_■ Knr 
hind, would undoubtedly .lowloit ba- alwao- !»*•»• :i 
done by maritime power- ,.i ,-ueh m .-Msions- j. 
M-i/e all tb>- British ship,- in li-,r tn*ri>. Lookin,r 
at the fact that every m. nth in the mntincr British 
steainei -ot aboat 100,000 toi^i ... ,-ug. tr.t.i. i into 
the Baltie ami Norih '••••a poit>. Maj General *'ob 
liuson came to the eouem-ion that Germain sdoiie 
could, at ilie moment of declaring war. iay aer 
hands ..11 transport siirtieieut tdrthrw arm\ corps 
instead of one. France. in I 'CI*». a-cording b a 
history of merchant shipping, po-vzssed a hut 
chantile marine with a total tonnage of lso.noo. 
Ju addition to that, she had too timmnored -i at 
ers. with a carrying power of 170.000 ton.-, and. 
making the same allowance for her as for Gc- 
many. France. he thought, could, on declaration 
of war. tiii-l trauspori for nearly four army corps. 
Russia, less advantageon-ly cireiim.mmced. could 
vet be calculated to eoitvey t wo a mi v corps from 
the Baltic to the coast < .f Kngiaud. I n eon- idering 
the 11liestion of time in preparing troops for irans 
port. Major-General Goliinson -aid with regard to 
Germany her m stem t- mobilization gave her a 
power tor war stronger than that of any other on 
linental nation. 'Decentralization tthe utmost 
practical extent" was its great principle. That it 
was not a meie paper orgaui/atio:. was shown .11 
1*70. The older be war vie i-.-iii a on the n ghr 
of the i.Vih July, and eleven day later tlie;-.- were 
assembled in complete campaigning order on tlie- 
west frontier. J00 miles from the ci-pita*. b.s.ooo 
men. Si ,*JOO noises and 1 .lit* carriage.-,. 1: the 
lace of that, h< b. li. ved. fortuigly ■> .. .i -.nib .• 
for the assembling of live army orp eomplet. for 
embarkation. 
France could, without much train upon her 
present condition, for she wa- u.-ed to .-cn exp* »ii 
tions. and hutl given notable » xamplcs in is. to m.d 
1* 10 of her celeritt in that respect, easily plait 
four army corps and Rus.-ia two armv eorp- for 
siieli .m invasion, •• \ naval officer had calculated 
that bd.O'id men could be tmibarketi from Gcrmany 
and landed on the shores of England in tbu>0 
days from the lechiration of war'" Tin- ■ -nieiu! 
te-t of that part of the question no doubt .. ,1- 
''Gould an enemy elude the British navy Moor 
General Collin-on had invariably found tlman-wer 
to be that our navy wa.- larger tinm that .of an v two 
other nations or, it wa- -aid. that it' it w 1- not 
enough we could make ii ,-o. The first part 01 that 
answer he dealt with in two ways-tirst. by men- 
tion 01 iii-tance-wlieie British di ets had bes-u sin 
VC-,-fully elntf’d: Hid. .-ecoinllv. by .-bowing (hat 
nil enemy would in make .111 op, n amioum .-meut 
of hi- intentions to invade, bat would seek to draw 
away a large proportion of the licet to guard our 
distant possessions. l'.» tin* see-.ml part *d'the ati 
swer. t hat We Could 1-idarge our licet. t-e thought 
U'l.lil in ji UIUI.U Hill 'ill II ilii'i Oil'- Hill- 
defense. and that ;t wrc i-xpenmvr line. H. did 
not think we wen- in a 1.«-tt< r »..ndition tn *•••... cr 
our coasts hy naval mean' than we weir in 
w hen Napoleon threatened invasion. l'w n of lie* 
alteration « in naval wait.nr m reliant -anews 
and iron-clad men-of w a •• -■.'.••re luruinst .1 The 
til's! allow., an invade; to alrulate his plot v.ith 
precision, and tin* lailer ha: reduced the nitmhcr 
of war ships. The mm w ould ir doubt heat the 
armor evenitially. and Then .1 detmite type of war 
vessels he settled Idr a tune, hut not until after 
some ears or' heave war. The three 1 at 1'mi ers 
nientioniai eo'ild eaeii proVld.e iroji clad.-i to protect 
an iuvadim army more than a mutch fu the war 
hips w ■ had home. Those nations, an>:i'ov .*r 
hud each co;,-ei iptioii f. i' ii a v a 1 a s w e! I •. s 111 i 11 
tan sei ii! >\ had in it hat hi aei < '.it) 
neiil.d t i.>\ei niuetii are not weak* n-d b\ ilivided 
[to. alar ojionon a.- we are in ihis couniry. Why 
should mu it Ih'itain have hoi rest-e nf war 
ships, dpi ally mailmd alid e.|llippei!. hi-fol'e a de 
clarat ion of w ar 1 The an.-wer was 1 hat the records 
of her hist.ui s 11 >• w th.it .-.lie liex ei tluriiip tlie last 
* Hie thousand \car>. had ho-.-n .. t.. po-paiv a- to 
raise tie- note of alarm 
Mu|OV • .i-tieial < ollinsoii next s>-i at at .-oUsid 
ctahle ieiifth lie* d i I lit a It a- he tid. Kuaialid 
w oil Id have in C.|llippilr- lea ivserv C sh-el. all. 1 sac 1 
thill it had heeu calculated that we shoiiM led iml 
in th 1 ••!• of tliree tuoiit hs more than \ '.iiiiini-u 
foi the purpose. Our oi; nuiz.it iou for raisins 
no n to man our hip- -a pri-paiim- >m ri-anv.--, 
i|iiiel.l\ lor 1 ii I-, oi. M.h-te is eoiupai'i d w itli 
thai oi ...a' nen uhoiv 'I he tiro part ■>!' the jmp. 
was hl’i ate! 1! IO a lio e hi 1 review o!'I hi- pl'ob 
uhie •: air--e of invasion the pi! per lom-hiiiy oil the 
point of the KmTisli coast mo.-t accessible. and 
as.-aimiim that the li 1 -t lactic- of itu inteudiun iu- 
\ a h r would h to draw .ill a area! portion of the 
lhili-h ll ei. Tim second paid of the ha-lure is to 
he r- a.l he ,1 IT ida\ d.-abm- priueipallv with w hat 
mean." arc available lor the defense ot idivhmd. 
A di -cu- -ion on the whole paper 1 s then invited, 
and it hoped that Major <iem-ral « ollinsoii will 
lie JM’eselit. Tile theafe of tIl«* institution Was 
well lilh-ii. principally with naval and military of 
ii eel's. 
I in. I’kki is or Ln kin 1 in: IH.aik 
Hili.s. The most |>ypsperous treasure- 
1 mnt»■ in ihr Black Hill.-., perilous. have 
been a parts known as the Wheeler 
brothers, who Iasi summer look out from 
their claim on I trail wont I itnleh in im- 
mense ijuantity of gold-dust and m the 
fall carried it to ITiiladt Iphitt to he oined. 
The peril:. attending their acettimtlation 
of the metal and its removal are thus 
graphically described by the (treeley 
Tribune : th en duv for many weeks they 
washed out large amounts of gold, which 
they secreted in various ways, hating it 
in the earth, floor of their cabin, etc.; 
sail till) war for two months kept in the 
bottom of a sack of flour, whieh stood 
open as for use. Many much larger 
amounts were seereted in this log cabin, 
which the miners and roughs, were al- 
lowed to enter freely. During the last 
two months two of the company were in 
the cabin all the time, da\ and night. 
They left Deadwood for the Hast Sept. 1(1, 
taking with them a guard of fifteen civil- 
ians, armed to the teeth. On the morn- 
ing of starting Wheeler heard that a 
dozen armed radians had secretly left the 
settlement. Two hard-looking men made 
some excuse for accompanying them, and 
one Wits anxious to trade for Wheeler’s 
title repeating title. He was told that 
there was a particular use for that gun. 
The two men soon disappeared over the 
hill in search of ••game." A little distance 
out the advance guard reported two men 
on a prominence taking a general survey. 
Some hours later, in, a place where the 
road goes through a’ depression and is 
lined on each side by large trees, the par- 
tv tomul twelve men awaiting them, wno, 
when they saw how well their intended 
prey were armed, made no attack, but 
told a story about having been attacked 
by Indians. The party reached Cheyenne 
in safety with their gold, having travelled 
nearly .‘tod miles in nine days. Here they 
dispensed with their guard, and putting 
their treasure in satchels, took train for 
Philadelphia. The weight of the gold in 
a satchel carried by one of the men caused 
the handles to snap off, and the man car- 
ried ids precious burden on his shoulders 
across Chicago, lie declared lie would 
not do it again for it. Wheeler does not 
advise persons to go to the Hills, unless 
they know what they are to do or have 
money. It is difficult for inexperienced 
men to get work in the mines. 
When Mr. Evarts writes a sentence, he 
rolls it up like a bedeord, and winds the 
end a half-dozen times around tile middle, 
and then tucks it underneath, so that no 
body can find it, and it won't unravel. 
A precocious boy of eight summers at- 
tributes the deatli of a pet gold-fish- his 
sister’s idol to the fact that it couldn’t 
take a joke. By way of a joke he used to 
catch it occasionally with a bent pin. 
Bismarck wauls to retire from Biz. 
The Maasacrc of the Alamo. 
[Sail Antonio (Tex.) Cor. A. Y. World. 
The completion of a railway, by a Bostonian, from Houston. 200 miles, to Saii Antonio, in South 
<»asi«*iu*T«*x:is, has invested with fresh interest the 
memories of this am met capital coeval with Phila 
delphia. 10very where, in even in and hamlet 
of the I'nited States, the play entitled The A A:?”'*; 
or. b-'fth oj' /for.,,' (',;,rk\t(. has appealed to the 
pa<siitu.s of tin- multitude. When this railway was 
finished last «■><•!;. 1 went with a great throng to 
San Antonio and gathered the facts here detailed, 
which a've the Me> icuii aspect of the old familiar 
stun Tie- recital ingiven is a careful translation 
by Colonel Kurd, commonly known as “Old Kip,” 
a frontier member of the Texas Senate. The old 
Mexican soldier, the roe,is named Francisco 
Buena, born m (iuanajuato in JSl-A Ho became 
a soldier in Is js. was one of the army that stormed 
the Alamo, in ami was captured at San .fa einto. lie beraim- a citizen of Texas, nerved in 
the war of ISJ«»—!7 against his native country, and 
in the Confederate iinnv in the war between the 
‘■'tales, lie is now ail honored and aged citizen ot 
Brownsville, and his recital of facts as seen by a 
.Mexican at the storming of th- Alamo has peculiar 
value in the eyes of your South western readers. 
•Santa Anna was joined at Laredo, where he 
crossed the Kio Grande, by General Cos. who. in 
violation of the term of hi ; recent surrender at 
San Antoni*., was forced to join Santa Anna and 
retain to Texas. The movements of the Mexican 
army were great 1.’ retarded by tires on the prairie-*, 
which rendered the horses of llie whole force at 
most useie- th at’Smith. a famous Texan scout 
wa- the author of this mischief. >antu Anna hall 
ed a day at Medina, when he wa*'- mei by Senor 
Noearro and u priest. who gave the General iiivu 
rat infotillation to the strength- ‘-MS men in 
ihe Vlaiiio of the Americans in San Antonio. \ 
sudden lain .storm and ••norther" made the river 
impassable, and »•. forced inarch and immediate as 
suult im; os-ihle. Xc.xt day lie resumed the march, 
General Mora in advance with orders to seize the 
.Mission of the tMnception, a massive stone struct 
lire, deem *d b\ S unn Anna a more defensible 
stronghold that the Vlanio. A cannon shot wa- 
ll red when the head of the advancing column 
reached the cemetery The town was in»t defend 
ed. mid iMinin*! .Mora was ordered t* lake a posi 
tii*u north and east of the \luuio to prevent t!ie 
'•scape of the garrison, fhis was late in February. 
iKBii. Santa Anna led four thousand men and 
aw.at■*.! ihe coming ot (ieiicral Talza with two 
tl: M'.sand more V battalion eros.**eil the San Vn 
min Bi\e!- and look pos.-essioii of houses hclow 
the \l;uiu) to buiht a bridge across the river. 
Thirty men ot’ two companies sent tin* next day 
to make a reconnaissance were killed. A light 
earth work was thrown up above the Alamo The 
firiim from tin* lort. now invested on every side, 
was ceasele-s. \ :i eartii work nearer the fort wa*. 
eonstriieb-d at iiighi. till the ltd day o.' .Vlaivli 
G'-nerul Talza ;u iv- d. and the plan ol assault w i- 
detiued and math* know'i in tin* division eomman 
■ lei-.- bh tin f*th of March caling ladders were 
distil!'!.ted At three o'elo«*k on tin* morniiie ot 
Hie lit ever Uletliol'ahlo il: Te.XUll SOU:*.' ail'l story 
tin* battalion Mataiaoru- wa. moved to a point 
near tin river and above the \lauio. 
J u*\\ Here Sippoili-IM Wo llli illS’lll'l lllell UIl 
der (icnmal >. thi w ing "t lie army being com 
imimleil by Ceu.wal < a>tn:!on, <i -lieral Talzu lead 
imr lhat i> tin- A!x.u;• Santa Anna spent the 
ui-lit in the earth works m*ar tin- Alania. 'I lie 
whole to.vc was 1 •» in-.* .■ silently upon the fori 
ress at the bind*- sound ami not to lire until in the 
trenches of the Texans The bugle was heard at 
four o'ehie::. Cem-rai < Tst. illoit',* division aft u.i 
hours de-perate lighting. and after ivne.tied r 
pulses and unheard ot h •-*.*•*. <ne<.del in etfe.-t 
mg an entranee in the upper part of the Vlamo 
a sort-of out work, now a court yard. The tiehtinu 
had oulv begun. 'file doors and window: ..f the 
Alamo buildim* wen* barricaded and guarded h\ 
bags of sand heaped up as high as a man's shoui 
dor and on the roofs w ere rows of sand bugs, h. 
hind which the Texans fought as men never fought 
he fore—muzzle to muzzle, hand to hand. Kuril 
Texan rille shot exhausted its force and spent it 
self in successive bodies »•: Mexicans packed to 
nether like a wail of He.-,h. .Muskets and rule 
were clubbed, and bayonets and bow d- knives 
1.1‘Vej- wrought siieli fearful < a mane. 
Tile '•'•’iseless eillsll of til'e amis, the shouts Ot 
iue deiluiif. <les|„a.it■•. br-leugm red Texans the 
shrieks of the dying. made the din infernal and 
the scene indescribable in its sublime terror' 
Kacli room in the buildim* was the scene of a des 
perate struggle with fearless men driven to itespcr 
ill ion and eonseioits that e-eape was impossible 
They fought even wiicii stricken dow n, and when 
dving still struggled, not with death, but to shiv 
\(exic:ins. lutlie long room used a a hospital the 
sick and wounded tir d pistols and ride* from their 
pallets. V niece o artillery, supposed to be that 
uhieh Crockett had used during tin* siege, wk* 
shotted with grape and eannister and turned upon 
the desperate oecupants of this apartment. \ftcr 
the • \-pl...-don the .Mexican.* «iiiejvd and taiud the 
emaciat'd bodies of fourteen men. torn and rent 
and blackened and bloody. Forty-two dead Mcx 
nans lav at the doorway o? this room Howie, 
whose name tells of his fearful knil'e and deed-, 
lay stark and still' on a cot in the room. He was 
helpless and in bed when tin- place was invested 
tell days before 
Klevcn Texan* tired with teniblc eiVret from the 
roof of the building, when' they used three or four 
Hold pieces, which thee charged with nail- and 
pieces of iron huerru. like ali others, i\.• ~ his 
peculiar version of the stun that recounts the 
fact aifeetiin: the death oi Travis and oft roekett 
These two were found living, yet exhausted hi 
•h-ath-dealimv and lyum nniom* the dead 
When Travis was diseoeer. d he cave a .Mein an 
gold, and while eonvei-, u v.iih him tleiiera! * 
with whom Travis had dealt ■■••-d generally when 
San Antonio w as eapluied lo •\mcricuns. jp 
p'-ared. Cos embraced Travi- ami induced other 
ollieeis to join him in askiiiv >unt \nua to spaie 
Travi. life. The l‘re.- idem iieiieral P-nily re 
fused. Then Crockett, from among the corpses, 
stood up, utterly exhausted, by vvcaiy sleejde** 
• distant ught 
ing 
Saiil.-. Anna w a- t-nfa ,'ed bevond Hum- uiv that 
hi- U dels Wcp !lol < m e 1111 i He dil'eeled tin: 
soldiers :.• i• him to !i:.- on the two T.-xmi* 
Travis w ,> -hot tirst in she laid. He folded his 
arms across his L»feast and -tood ,-titHv erect till a 
bullet pierced his neck. lie fell upon Ins face 
while Crockett's bo.lv was riddled with bullet.-. 
The were but 
led. tho-e »I 111 dead \nii'l'l>;lii v\ -1«- eatlnl.-d 
and lair. :•••!. a holocaust vihosc n icTiu-d ilie 
Vl M V to I'e Mill freedom. 
Tlu- Kira!. Dollar 
Tl«» tallowing -ion ime. and must 
pll'le a w .'II a- collll el one > olllli' IV id 
el 
-Many vear ago. a gentleman inmi the 
tint n ul Methuen, Mas. .. while on a visit 
t" a prominent merchant in Boston, wit 
asked hy the merchant il In- knew a Inn 
ia Methuen th.lt lie could recommend to 
work in his store \i tirst the merchant 
imild think of not one, for lie knew none 
hut a tail Ill'll I. holiest hoy would suit til- 
th ri fl y merchant. At length, hnwcwr. 
In- called to mind a hoy of excellent char 
aider in tile neighborhood. Imt he tea red 
lie would hardly do, as his parents were 
very poor, and lie had no education or 
other advantages to tit him for such a 
pi isition. 
lint the description of the hoy's habits 
pleased the merchant so much that lie 
handed tin- gentleman a dollar w ith w bieli 
to pay tin- boy’s fare to Boston by stage, 
and requested him to send the lad to tin- 
citv. and if. on a personal interview, In 
should not prove satisfactory, lie would 
pay his fare hack Imtile again. The gen 
tleinun. as requested, visited the hoy's 
parent-, and stating the merchant's pro- 
posal, advised them to send the hoy for 
trial. Lie then gave him the dollar w hich 
was to pay his fan- to Boston, and do 
parted. 
Tinier similar circumstances, ninety- 
nine out of every one hundred hoys would 
have said, "Now for a good time! 1 never 
saw a city and never rode in a stage. < Hi. 
there will bo so much to see, and it will 
be such a long ride, and here is money 
sent to pay my fare!" Not so with tin- 
boy. Putting the money carefully in his 
pocket, he said to himscif: 
••This is the first dollar 1 eve had. 
How 1 wish 1 could save it It is only 
twenty-live miles to Boston. 1 < m walk 
there in a dav. I'll do it and save mv 
dollar." 
His mother patched up his clothes as 
well as she could, and early next morn- 
ing the little fellow parted with Ins parents 
at the door of their humble home, and 
set out on his long tramp to the great 
city, which he reached, tired and dusty, 
a little before sunset. He found the liter 
chant, who sternly asked : 
••Where have you been all day ! fin* 
stage came in hours ago !" 
The hoy thought he had displeased the 
merchant at the outset, and with down 
east eyes and tremulous voice, he an 
swereii: 
i -I did not come oil i lie stage, sir. 
‘•Did not come on the stage ! What do 
I you mean Didn't 1 send you the money 
to pay your tare 
The hoy thought it was all up with 
him sure, and amid gathering tears he 
managed to reply : 
“I am very sorry, sir 1 1 did not mean 
to offend you. 1 thought 1 would walk 
and save the dollar. 1 never had one be- 
fore.” 
Placing his hand gently upon the boy’s 
head the merchant replied, "My little 
man, you did exactly right Pome home 
w ith me ami get some supper." 
Then turning to a bystander he re- 
marked, -I wouldn't take a thousand 
dollars for this boy, to-day.” 
That boy has grown to manhood, and 
has since become widely known in busi- 
ness circles. He is now the owner of the 
extensive mill at Methuen, the Pember- 
ton mills at Lawrence, a banking-house 
in Boston, and one of the finest farms in 
Massachusetts. [Phreii. Journal. 
The stylish gentlemen of South Caroli- 
na wear their beards it In Hampton. 
Mysterious Tragedy iu New York. 
New V111.k. April f>. This morning a 
fearful tragedy occurred in the nlliee of 
\h ■-t-. .Jewe11 at 1 S'* Pront street, white 
lead ttutnui'aetutvrs. when a bombshell 
.^plotted. instanth killing it. W. Jewett 
nt Port Ki. lniinml. Staten island, the head 
• ■f the lira) and son of .John Jew ett. Or- 
Ik 11. Jewett, a relative, also a memhei 
ot tin- tii m. had lii.s left hand shattered 
and suffered internal injuries, lie was 
taken to tIn'1 hospital. Joseph A. Jlean of 
••range had his knee-pan fractured and 
udeled internal injuries, noth bean and 
ii 1 •. Jewrtt retuse to make am stale 
ineiti nt the particulars of the affair. 
I’istnls and a large dagger were found 
ountc.; the trio. The explosion occurred 
in an nlliee on the second Hour. The 
■ indows were blown out. Soot two inches 
• •cep is mi llie iloor. and the office furni- 
ture powdered in hits Pieces of the 
bombshell are seen in the loom. The 
pisinl and dagger are at the police sta- 
tion. t he dead body of Jewett lies in his 
nt .'ate nlliee hunting on Hurling slip, the 
nrj.se and carpet bathed ill gore : his face 
darkened with mm it and his hands coal 
black, t'umner Kllinger is investigating 
1 he ease. 
\ 11 i: i’aktu ri.Aiis. 
Tin- i-\]*li>-n>ii is a must mysterious af- 
■ ii Ii occurred in tlie rearotlico on the 
eeoiiil lioor ol'their building. The room 
’.'i> ii I lei i with smoke, lire windows were 
down mu. the furniture was broken and 
irge splinters of wood were driven into 
he walls and veiling, on the tloor lay 
hive memhers of the linn. Ueorge \\. 
•lewett, Orville I l. Jewett and Joseph A. 
Dean, l.eorge \V. Jewett was dead. Or- 
O. Jewett was seriously injured, and 
I lean badly wounded ill one ol his legs. 
I he utmost excitement was caused in the 
ighlioihooil by this discovery, and a 
at crowd was attracted to the scene. 
■ in musion ol tiie moment no person 
aide in say what hail happened, and 
seme time before tin* police could 
•I »• any thing like order. Even then 
a almost impossible to get any thing 
consecutive story, and the only 
o I acts ill tile ease seem to lie these: 
I0.:«I oYioek this morning the two 
Mi •■.Jewett and Mr. I lean were seated 
tin- rate lire in iheir rear oflicc. 
Middctdy 
\ ii:iu i: i:\ei.usio_x 
..I iii an instant the room was 
:e. i.i't, Suliseiplellt search revealed a 
■mmiiei ol pieces ol iron in tin- room, 
v lech had evidently been part of a shell 
infernal machine. This was, it is 
I ■ •used, concealed .11 the tire, although 
enlllieeted with tile oiiice appears 
.■ lhe least idea where it came from 
liom Iidonged. Nothing of the 
■ i- e et seen ill !I.. before. 
id la i' emild lie ascertained no ex- 
■ ■ any kind were used in the 
I'lie Ill s I three lilellicn ill the 
hie: alter the explosion were USsis 
I liren.-n It. McCook. II. Murray and 
"anon. Their first care was for the 
ude.i men. lieorge Jeweti was past 
-i.met V tragmciit of shell had cut 
tea Hit iii in h: thigh, suit he w as 
In w i e injured ii. 1). Jewett, another 
■ I- "ft In lit in. w a: in lured, internai- 
d In- w a a: mec ft it to the hospital, 
■ ■■ is le m a i itieal condition. Jo- 
•!< V. He the third partner, i less 
■. n.jui'ed. In- having e eaped with 
ic. wound. \ carriage was procured, 
id In i,;■ ialien home. 
"■ iu in jin: iesc. 
"loll e.iichia: the room the jiolice 
md s. .eii ha inhered revolver lying 
:"'ii "in- "l the desks and some mystery 
;• i■.:!'• lit!; i attached to the presence of 
• ip. n. tor which no owner could lie 
mn The whole affair indeed i. mvs- 
i -"ii •• u> tin- pivsenc- i.l the torpedo 
only accounted fm by the suppus:- 
"ii that ii w.i placed m the the either 
ili aieid; m nnirdcrmi.' intent, and 
in r. Jim tar no proof to support either 
■ "p" it I* n John Jewett Son. are 
i’aI> v lhe largest manufacturers of 
h ud in the country. Tin-memheis 
we. Itliv and respected. l he Messrs 
J' I'oii |{ielnnnnd, Staten I 
■I I i ie r.ille ol the e.x plosion will he 
"til- 111 v estigaled hv t he police, 
■u nd r,:e Marshal. 
-i If i.hi: v in. ini 11: m. 1,1 
'ii a conical slid| t»r liainl gre 
'a found embedded in the xx alls 
cl >« ii111. "I I lie 11min, ami 1 we rex elvers 
'< -I dill, knife were round on the Moor. 
X d'I'.i d and hell eori'eS|ioudillg to one 
ol\era were found on the person 
u ■'■ l». .lewett. I'hree clerks and a 
M I'ean were in an adjoining 
tin time oi the explosion and 
■ !"’ Ine in their assertions that a 
In- I had He.< r iieeii in the place. \lter 
" ■.. a leu hells picked up mi the 
■ ■ '-ere cut to members of tIn' 
«h" had them emptied into the laisl 
lb'' ieil,- -a> the shell must have 
lit i" it.nice ibis forenoon 
■■ o ihe injured men. The theory 
pone l hat (leorge y\ ami t frx ille 
I’ ■lexxei! I" ante involved in a dispute 
ti at tin -hell must have been used 
e.ipon. I’lils theory is substantia 
the discovery of the revolvers and 
o tIn room. \\ hen one revoher 
d hat ids wtts xx arm, and one 
1 empty. with an exploded 
'!-■ \hout •'{ o’clock this afternoon 
ithr.'i'. lathi-r■-in-law o| Mr. Dean, 
liiee and reported the latter 
a an'ldil ion. although XX Oltlld 
ii tin eg. and sull'eriug front tlw 
'h " 1> lie had given noinibrin- 
T.f subject. The surgeon at the 
> • : x ille I). Jew ett hits Several 
ini- n tin- breast and in the ab- 
■ ■"i an! is expected to die. 
11 D. Jewett xxas admitted to the 
■: x\hi- I his lather, xxheii alive. Wits 
-r- <>r sr\i*n \r;ns aifo. siniplv 
-eol ilia, relationsiiip. He had heeii 
a.e id and paid little attention to 
ale XX Ill'll seems not to have 
1 1 h's taste, lie had been absent, 
inter. \achling at Bermuda, 
ret urn recent ix expressed a 
thdraw from the tirm. Ili> 
dnl not u jsh to make any change 
■ -mess ami oppose!I his retiring. 
pet .-ted in Hie determination, and 
O'a "ine disagreeable that they 
•'"! eli, ,| his leipiest. and Ugl'Ccd to pa v 
—giMi tMMi lor hisintere-t. I lie neees- 
p'lp* wen- drawn up. and yxere to 
ned to-day \ o mg Jewett-, 
'■ >!> eiit/ed with h(|ttor. eante to the 
ui<-.I w iili a hand-grenade, a pistol 
lul. and evidently prepared for 
'.t "oil-. Si .me angry words passed, 
. the I elude ll '.III 111 pocket 
"ii the tlooi \n explosion 
'id tile litlele was killed : his 
ei,■ broken, and he received 
of xxotimb in the iibdomen. 
:!' .'i■ a pistol and attempted to 
lot" :i ihi'otndi the head, but his 
•he. ! e lie died this cveli- 
r.e Hospital. I lean, who was in 
I., lie e .plosion, is understood not 
e daiiei i"ii condition. 
A i'uss ijitou! a baby. 
;ai« ;»•» ••i.i|ui ease nl ]>e<’II11:1 r inter- 
'e .• 11:i\ came liefme I). J. Brewer, 
"• Justice of the Kansas .Supreme 
1 : it i.e.n einviirth Knur months ago 
'• 1 Hull, wifeni a pimninent hauk- 
lndej»en»leuee, Mo secured a baby 
■ Ka o Home for the Friendless 
ei p smell it up ii>r her own. Her rea- 
ng the child were that, lie- 
u eliildl. lie wanted an heir. The 
'i'" " t!ie etfeet that her hushainl’s 
‘Iici Wealthy, ottered $500(1 
t" He up]*- U|»uii ilii* birth of a ehihl, 
nl in- ice In ilei eptinn wa resorted to. 
a* 11niHi eiI In r lilt, hand In believe that 
’e- child vva her own. hut he soon sup 
:ieet«it all w.r not right, and alter minute 
I'lipmie; instituted a suit fur divorce, 
llieh i IIIIW Jieltding. 
f nr tear tin- chilil might lie spirited aw ay 
Wlit »a issued. Hester A. Wiley claims 
■ We iis mnt In also. Both women were 
u< on it. and l he scenes enacted were very 
atieeti11•_ Mrs. Hull implored the Judge 
give her the lialie, protesting that it 
■'•"tild die it handed over to strangers. 
S'he wept piteously. The ablest counsel 
uf Kansas and Missouri have been re- 
tained mi Imth sides, the ease being con- 
tinued until April '-Mth. 
Washington Matters. 
IKYING I'll III! M.YK I'mvXTII I III KSI WIN 
i I M. POLICY 
Washing ton, Vpril S 1 lie hope of 
the President that the carpet-baggers 
would die peacefully alter the withdrawal 
of the troops i. doomed to disappoint 
mem. The bellicose attitude assumed by 
Packard ha much disquieted the \d 
ministration, and now ii has been aseer 
tabled tlmi ilie carpet baggers propose 
to show tight in Soulh Carolina. Cham- 
berlain, on his return .from New Vork ell 
route for Columbia, stopped here and had 
a long into v iew w ith W K. Cliandlerand 
e\-Sceretary Stanton s son. Immediate- 
ly thereafter Chandler announced that 
Chamberlain would stick unless forcible 
ejected, and contest his ease through the 
Courts and iti the Supreme Court. Now 
Senator Patterson, who offered voluntary 
allegiance to Hampton when he thought 
Chamberlain was to move out. say s he has 
changed his mind, and swaggers about 
as bellicose as ever. The next top will 
he to raise the sinew of war to support 
Chamberlain. Ii has been ascertained 
that leading Radicals who are dissatisfied 
with Hayes have not only advised Cham- 
berlain to stick, hut assured him that the 
money needed would he furnished in ex- 
change for vouchers drawn by him as 
tbivvrnor of South Carolina. As a part 
of this programme ihe colored ex-Con- 
gressman Klliot. who is chairman of the 
Republican suite Committee of South 
Carolina, will issue an address to ihe 
loyal people of the North," asking them 
to give aid to prevent tlie turning over of 
the Slate, as he terms it. “to ex-rebels 
and ex-slave-owners." The triple object 
of this movement on the part of cham- 
berlain and his advisers and abettors is 
to break down Hayes's Southern policy, 
make money, and aggravate the Hamil- 
ton party into some act of violence which 
shall tend to keep alive sectional and 
race antagonism. 
II ANSI'OM I'AliaiT A I Ills TKIrKS. 
Chief Naval I'nntructor llnnscnm is in 
trouble. Some ten days ago Secretary 
Thompson ordered certain expenditures 
in I Ians "oni's department stopped until 
Thompson could get time to lind out 
where the money was going. Might o, 
ten days later Thompson learned from 
prii ate sources that !lie expenditures had 
not been stopped in certain tpiarlcrs. In- 
vestigation developed ilie fact that the 
order had not reached those ipiarters. 
As Thompson does not regard such little 
eccentricities in the same light as his pre- 
decessor. the result i.- liable to he a va- 
cancy in the I >c] >;i 111 iien t o| I oust met ion 
and Itcpair.--. Thompson is also try ing to 
find out why the appropriation for the 
pay of oftieer-of 1 he nav y lias run om 
A Possibly 1 ivimeeut tVlan Saved 1'ron the 
Hallows. 
Hosing. April li. Ihe circumstances 
attending the reprieve of .loim IV Chair, 
who was to have been Imng at AAindsm. 
A I.. at '! p. m. to-day ai e of peetilia r ill 
t clvst. He had been com icted purely Up 
on eireiunstaiitial evidence, prineipaliv 
Upon the testimony of the clerk of the 
Adams House in ibis cii v, wlm identified 
him as the man who pa.--ed the night 
there June !>, |s'7J. al; ■ • -I iwo pawn- 
broker.-. who identified Cli.iii a liie man 
who pawned w ith ihern. on the morning 
cl the llltli, articles ol jewelry ol the 
murdered woman. Chair a .sorted lie was 
in Crovidenee die night oi the Hill and 
came to Huston on the noon train ol the 
Kith. This was. however, unsubstanti- 
ated at the irial. Tbi morning Al. I> 
Dow nine of the .Novelty Manufacturing 
Co.. No. 7>li School street, reading Chair's 
statement in the morning papers, became 
com meed that Chair was the man he met 
and accompanied from Crov idenee to Ho 
ton June 11 Ith. and visiting the ofliee of the 
chiel ol police, identified hi: photograph 
among •.’no If correct, n estahlishe., ait 
alibi bevomi ipiesiiou He telegraphed 
I * o V. faith.ink al Montpelier, liie I tov 
ernor wa at St Johns,bitty and the d.. 
]>ateh was n sent There. ,n living al 
in in ii 1 • ■ before the hour for execution. 
I he Coventor by mere eh.Hire wa- at the 
telegraph otiiee w hell il Wa receiv ed ami 
immediately lelegraped the Sheriff at 
A\ Illdsor to postpone ihe execution Idle 
allair ha created mm.-mil exeitemenl, 
and il is generally believed heie that 
Chail i- iimoeent. 
Chair ha calmed down erne iderabl v 
to niglil. Itev. All fogler v isiteii him at 
his cell al seven o'clock, and found him 
just seated for supper, which was brought 
from the Superintendent's table. Chair 
did ilot sleep la-1 night, hut fell asleep 
this morning and remained so nboiii two 
hours, lie then ate a hearty breakfast, 
and had eaten nothing since then till tea 
AA hell Sheriff Simisnn announced llle IV 
pl'ieveto Chair he gasped out. Send In 
mother." lie ha since sen I a dispatch 
to loo. Hairbalik thanking him I'm the 
epriev e. 
v ilo.|ta11 11 111 mi Kill 1.1is I mix I lie 
l'i‘"|ili‘ id Kill I.uni -til! believe ilia I l’liair. 
tlie rcprievoil murderer, is guilty, riii-v 
1 >• *il11 "ill numerous iiieiiiisisti-iiciiis in his 
statement ami sn lliat bis guilt was fully 
ili'innnst rati'il at the trial. They fun her 
say that it was shown beyond all i|ttes- 
tion that the namlerer Went to Boston h\ 
the same train that Bltair did. ami that 
I 'hair did not stop the night In-tore the 
murder at his usual boarding place. 
$1200 Stolen From an Aroostook Woman. 
Boston, April 7. Timothy II Green 
lias been arrested for the larceny of about 
*1200 from an unknown person in Bene- 
diet a. Maine. (In Wednesday night < irecn 
and two men came into a saloon on 1’ort 
land street, and the proprietor knowing 
Green, had considerable talk with him. 
and suspecting the men with him to be 
thieves, told the latter that they couldn't 
rob Green in his place, and the three went 
out. tin looking in the stall where the 
men had been, the proprietor found *0,-0 
in greenbacks done up in a roll. ■ officer 
Howard w as notilied. and about it o'clock 
Thursday Ion-noon Green came back to 
the saloon, looking for his mone\. and t if- 
lieer Howard, who was there, took Green 
to the stat ion house to see w ha l ex plana 
lion tie Would gi\c of being ill possession 
of so much money, lie said his mother, 
who lived in laiwell. gate him *01111 to 
eoine to Boston and buy lumber to build 
a house with, and that he also had *210 
in gold, mostly sovereigns, which he tlrst 
said was given him by his mother, but 
afterwards stated that hi father left it 10 
him at the time of his death, a lew vears 
ago. <m being earelied, no gold was. 
lotm.I on him. < Uiieei Howard went to 
Lowell and ascertained that the mail was 
a shiftless sort of a person, worth nothing 
and supported by hi- mother, who lives 
there. His mother i. in poor eiivuinstan 
ns, and lost her husband last summer. 
What little he left has beell drawn out of 
the bank from time to time to.uppori the 
family. She says her son has not been in 
Low-dl tor seven or eight weeks, and 
about that length ot time back be bought 
him a ticket to Bangor to help carrv him 
to Benedict;!, Maine, where Ids aunt lives. 
It scents iliat his aunt ha a little farm 
there with no one to run it, her husband 
Being dead, and Green had the promise 
that the property would lie willed to him 
il he would cany on the farm while the 
old lady liv ed. After being told that his 
lirat story was known to be a lie, Given 
allowed that lie was in Maine, and said 
In ; aunt had changed her mind and vv died 
hi., possessions to the Bishop m Portland, 
it is. strongly suspected that he roll lied 
the old lady 01 possibly assaulted ber or 
killed her. The hills have not, the appear- 
ance of having been in current use. \n 
oftieei will be sent to investigate the ease, 
as the town is forty miles away from the 
nearest railroad station, and tin- t«-B --r.ipb 
is 110 use in this ease. 
Dr. Haves, Vlassaehilselt State (.'hern 
ist, having analyzed several specimens uf 
enameled iron vessels, called niarldei/.ed 
ironware, lias found tlie enamel to contain 
lead and arsenic in dangerous pro]lortions, 
wliieli is very likely to impregnate main 
kinds of fluids and sauces. Serious sick- 
ness, Dr. Hayes slates, lias resulted from 
tlie use ot this ware. Ii is manufactured 
in New York, and should he used, if at 
all, with special care. 
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The Coming War. 
Tin* Will* Hoik! in Europe is darkening. 
The latest despatches give very little hope 
of peaee, as the opinion gains ground that, 
with her immense army and elaborate 
preparation, Russia means war in any 
event. Her purpose is doubtless to drive 
the Turk mil of Europe, and in that in- 
tention she will have the sympathy of a 
large portion of the civilized world, des- 
patches from London of the date of April 
Htb, comment as follows 
Tin* feeling tlull Itu.-sui menus war m any event 
i< gaining ground from day to day. and every new 
move of (lie Uussian diplomatists lends t<» give 
color to ihe belief. Having practically abrogated 
tin- Treaty of I'aris. and to a certain degree obtain 
cil tin- sane!ion of Europe for direct armed inter 
f'-reno- in Turkey, there i> now little left for Kus 
sin to do than prepare tier armies for an immediate 
advance mid to seek the pretext necessary to jusii 
f\ an appeal to arms. 
\d\ ices from Uerlin state that, notwithstanding 
tin- authoritative statement to the contrary the 
intelligence that 11n* Ca/.r will in*i go to lvms this 
snmnier. as has been his custom, is regarded as 
evidence of the outbreak ol a Eikso Turkish war 
in a few Weeks. Should tin* forte comply with 
tin- protocol. I»u-sia will liml new means to make 
war inevitable, Telegrams from Odessa received 
in V ienna, report that hurried preparations are 
making in all the ports of the l.laek Sea 1o meet 
an apprehciitb-d attack <•! the Turkish ironclad 
licet. 
j li a.-limed that Turkey will be able 
| i«* put into the field, first and last, one 
I million offers. And it is expected, as 
; iln* tight will In* lor retaining her Euro 
i peau fnoi liidd, that ii vv ill he l In* most 
j 'If pel.Ur ill the history of | lie Tlll'IvS. !l 
| will in on the part of the Sultan some 
thine more than a struggle I"t home and 
muni rv. Religion will enter largely into 
the route.-I. file lute religion id Tllikev 
e Mohammedan, it votaries are lunatics, 
and J'»r its supremacy they will tight now, 
a ill I»hiiiei lime., with ;t desperation 
that yield.* only when crushed by over- 
w helming force. 
l! i believed that the Sultan, who is 
li"! only a temporal sovereign, but the 
representative ol and successor of Mo- 
hammed. will draw reeiuit' from all \|o 
haminedan eounlrie and the mo t reli- 
ahf* lali in place the numhei of the 
tailhftll iil Europe. \ ;a atid Africa at 
I StI.OlMl.<MM). 
I what e\teiii tin* Sultan of Turkey 
« alt command the people »d I lain I" aid 
him in detruding hi*- temporal l ie,Jits no 
rational *• limate can in* tunned : but in 
the progress >»| the struggle Moham 
moduli, call he brought 1" believe that 
Ha* religion td lilt* Koran is involved, it is 
ale i" assume that they will conic bv 
thou and and tens of thousands and 
h"W their devu|i«dt by every sacrifice 
I possible. 
\ -Min -1 In run ill ry anil | ico | ill- Russia, 
Hoi11 laic advices, is about to measure 
aim and contend loi- mastery. In ven 
many regards Russia is tin* most power 
till and vastly in advance of Turkey in all 
appliance of modern warfare. Russia 
proper, or Russia in Kurnpe, lias a pup 
ulaliou oi aliout < ii l.l lilt l.t HID, while Turkey 
in Kurope has only aliout •’y.MHMt.dlMi. Ii 
yy'ould seem, therefore ;m easy matter to 
erusti the sultan and compel him toahun 
duo liis Ktiropeau possessions. 
II hostilities should l>ej;in, it is likely 
they will he more protracted than the 
period lived by those yvlio believe in the 
superior powers of Russia. Ite this as it 
may. the I'nited States is likely to lie ben- 
efit led liy the yy ar. and therefore the more 
protracted the better. With war. Russia 
yvill cease cxpovtinu' her cereal products 
to the markets of Kurope, and the I'nited 
Stale.-, yvill be called upon to supply the 
| deficiency. There yvill be a demand for 
"ttr surplus I treadstutfs, for meals, for 
arms and munitions of war, that yvill in- 
crease as the yy ar proceeds. In addition 
to this, neyy markets yvill lie opened for a 
ft real variety of our manufactures, and 
wealth in a steadily increasing tide is 
likely to Mow to our shores. Already the 
business pulse is ipiiekenine. and in an- 
ticipation of a demand various depart- 
ments ol ma mi fact ares are iiiereasine prn- 
duetion. It is au ill wind that blows no 
one o-ooil, and since Russia and Turkey 
• i hi I that the present war is necessary for 
future peace, we are "lad to believe a 
lar.ee share of the profits from their in- 
vestments yvill I low directly to I'nited 
States coders. 
tin* Missouri Legislature is favorably 
roll. iiliM in- .1 I,:ll l.) break up a :peril's of 
>s\ihulling tbal farnn-rs in this state are 
subject tout tin* lia in Is of t ravelling agents 
'I'hetraiiil eonsi.-.ts in persuading the farm 
er >" ign a conditional contract for ihe 
purchase of an agricultural implement or 
some other machine or instrument, or to 
give a conditional note lbr an insurance 
premium, in such a form that the condi- 
tion can lie torn oil', leav ing the signer’s 
name hound for the amount specified vv ilh 
out condition. The trick is a pure fraud. 
Agents get the farmer to sign a note lor a 
sum hi money for a machine, the note pav 
able only on delivery of the machine ; they 
then tear oil the condition, sell the note at 
a discount and leave the country -and 
that is the last heard of them : ibequai 
rel that follows is between the tanner who 
made the note and hi. neighbor who limy 
have bought ii. The remedial hill which 
ha been proposed, provides that condi- 
tional notes or contracts which lua \ he a I 
ten'll by detaching t lie conditions, or eras 
ing them by means of acids or otherwise, 
shall lie void. If ii passes, the person who 
buys sui'li a note will do so at his risk; i lie 
signer w ill hav e a right to state the condi- 
tions on which he made ii, and if it has 
been altered its collection cannot tic en- 
forced. Farmers in Maine have been ex- 
tensively swindled by the same class of 
frauds, and a like enactment here might 
lie the means of protecting honest men 
against the traps of scamps. 
Uncertain Securities. 
Eastern people with money to loan are 
learning, by hard experience, not only to 
exercise greater care in regard to their 
investments, hut to prefer those near 
home. The history of the past has begot- 
ten suspicion of those beautifully printed 
and rustling bonds, purporting to be se- 
cured on fertile lands and growing cities 
located towards the setting suit. Even 
tin' pious dodge no longer suffices, for the 
cautious man of the world remembers 
that Jav Cool; suborned the whole re- 
ligious press to sing the praises of the 
Northern Pacific Itailroad, as running 
Pullman trains to the New Jerusalem of 
liuancial security and profit amt now 
the mourners go about the streets. Not 
long ago, the people of a western town, 
conceiving themselves to be oppressed bv 
demands to pay the interest on their 
bonds, bought a neighboring tract of 
prairie, and proceeded to remove them- 
selves, their men servants and maid ser- 
vants, their horses and asses, and their 
dwellings, which happened to be of wood, 
to that place of refuge leaving the 
nakedness of desolation alone to be fore- 
closed upon. 
Ami now iiii- 1 s. supreme ( nan 1ms 
rendered a decision wliieli invalidates 
*44d.(M(0 enmity and township bonds is- 
sued in ISlitl by Kane, Kendall, La Salle 
and Marshall counties, Illinois, in favor 
ol tile Ottawa, < istego and Fox lliver 
Valley railroad. Tile issue was author- 
ized hy an act passed by the legislature, 
empowering the towns, cities and coun- 
ties along the route of the railroad by a 
majority vote of their people to subscribe 
to its stock. The bonds were ten per 
cent, bonds, and for several years after 
their issue the interest mi them was regu- 
larly paid, and their validity was nm 
t|Uesiioned. Vu examination into ihe 
record of the legislature however failed 
to show that the authorizing an under 
which they were issued had passed the 
senate. When this diseoverv was made 
the eonnties, towns and cities stopped the 
payment of interest, and the bondholders 
brought suit to enforce il. The ease went 
to the Illinois Supreme Court, and that 
tribunal decided ihal the supposed au- 
thorizing act had never |iassed the legis- 
hruie. and the bonds were, therefore, 
void. Vnother suit was brought by the 
hmidholders in the Cubed State.- District 
Court ai Chicago, and that court decided 
not tu go into ev idence tn show whether 
the bet had or had not been passed, and 
gave judgment for the bondholders. This 
ease wa taken to the I lilted Stales Su 
pri me Courl. and ii altirmcd the decision 
of the District Conn \ hearing wa- 
asked lot and granted, and mr rcargii- 
mellt, tile eOUl't reverse.-: the decision ol 
the District Court, holding !bat the Su 
preme ( null of the stale ha vine declared 
the pretended act of the legislaltlt'e to he 
no aid at all, the t oiled Stales Supreme 
Coin 1 alu l follow d inlerpreiaiimi. the 
original ammml m bmid issued u.i: 
*458.(1(1(1 : ol this SL--.IKHI Wel'c lih.c 
i|Uclitly redeemed, leaving sUil.oiin mil 
•■landing all m wliieh imdei ihc niml 
dei i .ion aiv void and worlhtc 
! lie b- llitMial- e.l-t oi'tllC IVinM ,t|«»n‘,'lv 
• It- ne that 11n* st:i.t«.- mm .-in i«*u liiav lie lii-M this 
V'ear .U oine point ui Hancock oi U :tshiilfl«.ll 
♦ olllltv Their (lel».*aales h.lve m p.t wais .tl 
t«* Hi 1»-«l «.»n fill mu al lb •rtlamt. Viis'iisi.t ami Han 
!'"I al milell trouble Mill expense to I lielilSel ve: 
all«I they teej that tile tlllle ha< eolile \\ lit !i I |ice 
ale entitled to have their convenience eon.-lilled ill 
some defiTce This eeriainli .-eenia to In* oidv in i. 
and \\ e irn>i liiat tile stale rolumillee vv ill lake the 
lads ill loiisidcralitin in lixiny lie* plan- for the 
coil Vent:oii. Il i- Miyecstcd lhal lie- In-m.M-r.iev 
in it* Ii t appropriately celchiatc li«* I.iirl h «*f .1 tils' 
at Hat Ilurhoi. ai tin* same time holding he eon 
v elite.n then*. There A an abundance of hotel a. 
coinmodation at that place, and plciila of hall 
mom. so there could he no objection-- in.eh- ..11 
the.-c account-*. [ loieklalld Opinion. 
Hie above would In* ;i decided inno\a 
lion u|Min the established custom nl Imld 
i11;T the conventions alternately at lian 
.^or, Augusta and Portland. This has 
been found to accommodaic the whole 
stale, upon the whole, as well as auv ar- 
rangement that could be made. Still, il 
it is lhoiiyd11 best to try the experiment 
of a ehani*-e, we shall ifittTpnsc no objec 
lion. lint ii must In* borm* in mind that 
the convention will be Indtien al the sea 
son when the seaside hotels a re erowded ; 
and likewise that the convention rei|iiires 
a hall of about Pit HI sealing capacity, 
which will scarcely In* found at liar Har- 
bor. The whole matter is with the State 
Committee, who are competent to decide. 
A \\ ell-mouhlctl arm is prettier without bract* 
lets: heside they are liable to scratch a fellow's 
ears. [ Belfast Jourual. 
W hat are your ears doing down on a Bracelet ! 
Boll them up and skewer them with one of the 
new fashioned arrow ear rings. [Boston Daily.\dv. 
To the tunny niiin of the Advertiser 
tile mention of ears is always evaspera 
tiny. Hr lias lost hotli those appendages, 
one having been nailed i a post in Dela- 
ware to atone fora hen roosi robbery bv 
the f. in., and the other cut oil’ in Cali- 
fornia because they couldn't appreciate 
his joke concerning some Tins lumy out 
to dry. He can boast of a yrealer width 
between the ears than any person liviny 
having in fact a emit incut's breadth 
from one to the other. When he was ad- 
dressed in the language of Mare Antony, 
"lend me your ears." he lent them: he 
couldn't well refuse. Anybodv hav ing a 
fertilizer that will cause ears to sprout 
from the old roots, can I nn I a cash elist out 
er at the Advertiser ofliee. And if an up 
i propriate toast is to be wafted toward 
the man afore,stud, let it I.The' to ye. 
me lioy 
ihe remarkable ..tury 01 dolni phaii. 
and his narrow escape front eveention, 
which we publish today, will be lead 
with interest. It seems incredible that he 
should have been convicted on mistaken 
testimony, when the clerk of the Boston 
hotel where Ihe murderer slaved and 
where lie left a portion of the murdered 
woman’s goods, as well two pawnbroker 
where her jewelry was pawned, all iden 
tilled Phair a the man. Hi, douhlv I'm 
lunate that VI r. Dow ni tig’s statement came 
out before Phair was lumy lirsl, because 
it saves a possibly innocent inuii ; and 
second, because it ii had not been reveal 
ed just a.t it was, Phair would have been 
considered as judicially murdered 
Anna Dickinson continue in make I,ml 
failures as an actress. VII tin- New York 
newspapers said so attei liei recent aji 
pearanee in that city. On Monday men 
ins, alter tin* play was oter, lie rmnc lo 
the trout of the stage, and proceeded to 
give the newspaper men a piece of her 
mind, calling each by name. It made 
some sensation in the scantily tilled house. 
Hut Anna can’t establish a reputation a 
an actress by proving herself a scold. 
There, is not only a murderous mania 
among the people of Maine, Put an unac- 
countable suicidal tendency. People are 
cutting their throats and hanging and 
drowning themselves with fearful fre- 
quency. What does it all spring from 
The news from South Carolina, which 
we publish to-day, will be found very 
gratifying. The course of Chamberlain 
and of carpet baggery generally was 
hopeless from the day that the order was 
given for the removal of the troops. An 
effort was undoubtedly made to induce 
Chamberlain and his associates to resist 
the occupation of the state house bv 
Hampton but the latter were doubtless 
dismayed b\ the bard road before them, 
and rctused. The effect upon the Louis- 
iana question cannot be otherwise than 
salutary, and we may look confidently 
for a speedy settlement of the whole en- 
tanglement. 
The April term of the Supreme Court 
for Hancock counts commenced at Klls- 
worth on Tuesday. Judge 1'etcrs presid- 
ing. H will be one of mi usual interest, 
as Smith, the alleged lhicksporr murder- 
er. will be tried. He will be defended by 
H- if Hadloek, Esq., of lUteksport. 
■■Assume a virtue, it' you have it nut,-’ 
says Hamlet. A man in Auburn assumed 
tn have money when he had ii not. which 
is the next lliiny to virtue, and for years 
paid a tax on stiiMMl at interest. He died 
one day. and the discovery w as made that 
his money w as a tin ill. 
A v ery verdant Portland man made ihe 
aei|iiaiiiiaiiee of a plausible stranycr in 
Host on. ami loaned him S!Hi, iveeiviny a 
boyus si |( H II I I mini as serill'ily. He is now 
poor in purse, hut rich in experience in 
lari il w ill siilhee for his life time. 
The I s. Supreme Court lias decided 
that the Centennial Commissioners must 
repay the million and a half loaned by 
Conyress thus reversiny the decision of 
Ihe lower eonrl. Ii disturbs the specula- 
tive plans of certain associates. 
The Old South Hall, al Miisie Hall, 
: Boston, on Mondav rvrtiiny, was a air 
cess siltlieieill b> ivipiile three or four 
eo]unilis nt | lie Itiy dailies for I he deserip 
lioll. The object is In raise fund' lo re 
deem the • Ild South rhuirli. 
I’he I'oiTespondem w ho sends us a sketch 
ft nice m iny doy's, and promises to as| lire to 
the natilia] history of rows, is informed 
that mi (Ji'oi L-e has ihe nioiiopolv of that 
department. We ran’l have two fiirh- 
lnollil ill llial lie'll. 
Waierville city liipior ayenry was rob- 
bed of STnn worth ol lii|iior one niyhl rc- 
lent Iy Thai's a ilanyer which Belfast 
crape... \\ ho .'teals out eity llllll. Meals 
whal we ha\ n't ym. 
Sumiii ( ameiim has had a di-tceinc limb 
illy idler 1 he w idow who hits, sited him II \ 
illy l<» ho w I hal ,hr i 111 il so eliaste as ire. 
Pei hap- Simon knows how ii r him ell. 
New \iil‘kei's ha Vi always milled up 
Iheir no. e ;ii Hrookly ti, and now the\ 
are preparill"; to travel o\ri thrlv nil a 
nine 111111 inii dollar bride,r. 
Chamberlain (lives ii Up 
l ie I'uitcd Skill -. troops retired from 
llu S.iiiiIi Carolina Skill- Hml se, III to 
h I In I ii: i. ,il in ii ill mi Tuesday limuedi 
alely (111-la-111Hm I liaiiilici lain an il all 
addle.- lalill", llial In- I n in Ii I nialvi- ini 
In 11 In-1 11 i a a 111 luiitial lie a lr.; “I lie 
iliijielntifi!', calamity "I Hampton's ui 
Utiljih. the a<llll'ess Is |!rM ailed In liil. 
tellur Vililre ill" himself In llie he 
publicans iif | In .siaie. he -a > : 
I 'U'mam weary luont bs you hai e wail 
II fur mill' ili'liiei'am e While the lung 
•struggle Ini' llu- Presidency lias in pro- 
gress, y in Were exhorted In men repre- 
sentative ami organ nf the National lie 
(uiI>)ieu11 parly lo keep your allegiance 
I rile lo tliai party in order that mur de- 
li era lice 1 rum the hands of your oppres- 
sor.-. might In- certain and complete. Not 
llie faintest whisper Ilf :t jii>ssi 1 *i 1 i! \ ii| 
disappointment in ilu-se hopes and pro- 
mises, ever reached you while llie strug- 
gle n as pending. 
To-day, \pril llllli. ISJ7, In order of 
llie President iilmm your inies ainiie 
rescued from overnhelming defeat, ilie 
i in eruineiiI nf the I'nited Slates alian- 
11011-. you; deliberately withdraws from 
you its support, with the lull knowledge 
tliai llu- lawful tioveriinienl of ihe Slate 
will lie speedily inerlliroivn. Ily a new 
interpretation of ihe Constitution, al la- 
l'ianee alike n i111 previous practices of the 
Hoi (‘i llnielli and n it h I In- decisions of ihe 
Supreme Ci'cirt. the Kxeemive of the 
I'nited States evade.-, the dim of ascer- 
taining which of the two rival State Hov- 
enimeilts is llie lawful one, and In the 
withdrawal of the troops now protecting 
tile State from domestic violence, aban- 
dons a lawful linternment lo struggle 
with an insurrectionary force too power- 
ful to lie resisted. 
The grounds of policy upon which such 
action is defended are startling. It is said 
llie North is weary of llie long Southern 
troubles. Ii was weary too of tile long 
troubles which sprang from the stupen- 
dous crime of chattel slavery and longed 
lor repose, ll sought to cover them from 
sight in wicked compromises with the 
w rong which disturbed its peace, bur Hod 
held ii to its duly until through a eontiiet 
which rocked and agonized the Nation, 
llie great crime was pul away and free- 
dom ordained to all. It is said tliai if a 
majority of the people of a State are tin 
aide by physical force to maintain their 
rights they must lie left to political seni- 
lude. Is this a doctrine ever lie fore heard 
in our history If it shall prevail its emi- 
seipieiiees will mu long lie eiinlined to 
South Carolina or Louisiana, ll is said 
thin the Democratic House will refuse an 
appropriation for the army of the I ailed 
States if the lawful Hoi eminent of South 
Carolina, is maintained In military foree. 
Submission to such coercion marks the 
degeneracy of ihe political party of the 
people which endures ii. v government 
worthy tile name, a political paid lii in 
wield (lower tiner before lilaiu-hed al 
ueli a i hreat. 
At company nig llie mlthc. i a Idler 
lV"iii .iii (lie (liainlualain slalt* oriicials, 
ad'.i.mng ! lie course lie pursues. T he jol 
; lowing noli* has hei'iunhlle,seil l>\ Halnp 
I 1«• 11 lo ( Tiainhi-l lain 
•s*> Having learned that you now purpose lo 
I ill'll o\ .1 1.. ui,* 1 In* H.x'ecUli e haluher with 1 in* 
"‘'I' amI papers belonging t.. tlu* Hxeellti\e of 
lie«- now in \ our JiOSM'.-v'ioll I be to inform \'oll 
iInn I will sen.I a proper otlieer to receive tin; 
tine a! ail\ hour V..u lliU\ iliilielte as mo-r toll 
eiiii'liI lo ..lit sell. 
I " w hu ll t Tiainhei lain Cplies 
sil H* ply lie* lo your note ol' 1 his date l have 
lo sa\ that my private Secretary will meet such 
..lie as yon mar de t.'iiaie. ai 1 M lo morrow, 
al Hi. HXe<Uti\e I halnber f..| the purpose i fid I 
.lied in \ ..III 11.tie 
\ •!» parch lioin ( ohirnhia ays there 
I 11 • • exeiteniilll Wh.ile\e|. all pill lies 
coin in lake ilu* re. nil as proper tin ilie 
mime wejiaiv ui the State. 
\ a' << \..nili 0| nineteeil ilhUllei. bet alile ill 
laiu.itf.l with a voung .ill m Biddeford. titieen 
\. ais ..id a jmpii ai tie* Summer sheet grain mar 
-eliool. iii exeeiieiit family. The vouth poured 
lortli a l.lie of low with the ardor of a Borneo 
sbe consented, and the y outh prepared letters of permission to the cite clerk, amt forged the names 
..l his hither and the damsels mother thereto. 
Presenting these to the city elork of Saeo he got a 
certitieale. The lather of the girl, hearing of the 
allair, hastened to the poliee station, and oflirer 
Durgiti procured a warrant from Judge lh*rb\ ami 
had the young man arrested for forgery. 
Hiram Arbuckle of Hast Monkpclicr, Vt.. shot 
and badly wounded tieorge Short, fatally shot 
tieorge Bancroft and afterw ards shot hitiisclf dead. 
Insanity was the supposed cause. 
New \ oi l; Customs ntUccrs while ganging wine, 
discovered on one cask ;i tin case iillcd with dy 
liamite connected with a number of w ires. The 
natineof the internal machine was not discovered. 
Observations of Men and Things. 
ItV OI K UKOKGK. 
Tin: Kki:. The poet says— 
How doth tin* little* busy bee 
Improve its time so well. 
In stealing honey from each {lower 
To carry home to cell. 
The bee has always been held up a> a red hot 
example of honesty and industry, but as is often 
the ease lie gets more credit than is due him. As 
for honesty, be steals all his raw material and car 
ries it home and there manufacture* it intohoncv. 
If lie gets caught in the aei and i> remonstrated 
with, his answers are sharp and stinging, and he 
generally eouies out of the argument on top. 
When he lays claim to industry, let me trot out 
the hotel cockroach, who is on hand day and night, 
year in and year out. always ready to contract for 
a job when ho sees a chance to make a dollar. 
The bee works lively when he does work, bat he 
has to else starve. Vll he does is to get enough 
ahead to keep him through the w, inter. The squir- 
rel does the same, but never gets anv credit fi»r ii. 
It 1 were to work awhile through tin* summer and 
earn just enough to winter me. so I could b*ai 
around home and lie abed ami sleep. 1 hardlv 
think there would be any silver medals of me 
struck oti to give to tin* small boys to ueonrage 
industry and thrift in them, for 1 should emnc out 
in the spring as poor as a restaurant mince pie. 
When you talk of industry, a pismire will lav- 
more stone wall in a dav than an army of bees, and 
not complain of tin* back ache at night either. I 
mu not finding anv fault with the bee. only 1 don't 
want him to have all the credit for industrv. when 
nature can pass out any number of her uvatioit 
who can bent the bee with one hand tied behind 
them. 
1 In* bee is an early riser. Hi* gets up and makes 
his toilet hastily, cats a light break hist of tiapjaeks 
and honey, puts on his working clothes and starts 
out to business. He seems to have a military ed 
ueutioii. and always goes in a straight line and 
turns square corners. \ bee lim* i- supposed to 
he the nearest way to gel anywhere. When a lice 
goes through tin* air he moves. He sounds like a 
titl'd tired from a sling—he hum-. Hr is a nobby 
looking little insect, and hangs on considerable 
-lyle. For a laborer, he dresses well. For real 
overdone style the humble bee take- the palm. 
He is the Bowery hoy of the bee tribe. 11- i- as 
fat as the letter t), and as moderate a- a -i-utlit/ 
powder. He wears a hlaek and w hile «*1 i-t .-.-ii 
coat and a pair of yellow mrdur-o trow-m- Hr 
dresses, as well as a hotel Irik. 
The. whole bee fuiuilv go armed. TheV pit' II-• 
attention to any eit\ ordinance against e.irrvimr 
concealed Weapon-, Thev In:: round a bowie knit-- 
and have no hesitation in pulling it out and -lie! 
ing it into whoever gets in ilu-irwav. Ihtrine the 
summer month- that the bee work-, lie attend- a- 
striellv to business as a mustard plu-ter Nature 
has arranged tin- I»»•*-. -•-pet-iallv lor the work be < u 
gages in. He could not earn his -alt farmim- or 
sawing wood, bin in hoiiev makim* In- r.iiiie- -•(! 
all the medal.- 
Wlicii you look at a tier with our naked «-\ .* be 
is not bigger than a yellow ev< l i-.au. but let out* 
get up your trousers leg and v mi iimeruie bin- t.- 
I»e a- large as a two years old better. Tlu* bee its 
down like a crow bar. by sticking- tii- ju. k.-d end 
into whatever lie alights on. and if v on happen to 
lie his objective point, v mi alvvav .- know w hen be 
arrives. even if lie does liot ring he door bell. He 
lias a trunk like an elephant, and n-es it 1 ■ > pump 
up tile honey mil of the tloWcl.S. 11 is ev<- are like 
a calcium light 1 he farther otl he i- llie brltei lie 
can see. t bee rail See bis hive, eVrti when il i- 
oul 1,1 sigh I. He Call see III lie. f hall a 11 .till p .ill 
Sliiell a bit-ak Iasi. but w lieu In lifltdh ufriv e- home 
it lake-, him as long to liu-l tin* door, a- it does a 
man to timl a key hole when he r-mir. holm- 
tight. He W all-lei around tlu* outside of 111.* 
hive, here and there, till he linallv Otluble- into 
ihu (loot bv a« eidelit \ bee e.Ui gn bolieV otl! *>1 
most ally kind of a flower, though it make- him 
scratch bis head vvhrli he uiideltake- to pump 
sweetness -nil of a barrel of .nit it,mi 
Idle bee lVSelublcs UlUil ill olle |Vspe< He <- 
under pel I ico.lt pit iMilliieilt Bee: ale Htled b\ u 
l^tieeli Whose Will absolute. aild I- lit* V loll 
tested. There are Ilo elei lolal eotnmi--ioli- The 
teller U i the best card ill tin gallic She don't 
have Malty Jaws to make. »»r qUe-l;»m- of -late i>. 
di-eus* : all -lie has t-» do i- lo lav the li.r ibe 
iuercar* of 1 lit* population 'll ht.-t -iglil litis 
doe- lii.t -eclll like :t verv t*i**' job but aflei we 
learn that when she gets right down i,» busiue- 
that she represents a fan on ..t' lsnn.ni p,,w,j. 
it sec'lUs t-» us that We had lather undertake to 
blow lip Hell l.ate vvitll a pail of bellow- III.Ill 
t ike ibis job otf lief lialld* 
'1 here are a rla-.s of bees in tin* hive- called ilu- 
tlfoiie.-. I hey doli t .-c«*in to have auv palln n!.it 
business. I’hcv represent tin- pom relation who 
sponge their living mil of their friends. The loaf 
round tin* corner*', tell stories, read tin- paper-, 
whittle and pick their teeth, and that is about ;-II 
they do Occasionally. when this tramp hii.- in--.- 
gets overdone and there -eems to be a prosper! of 
a hard w inter ahead, t In* working bee- hold a ma 
meeting ami decide t-» reduce tin- population In 
exterminating these loafer-, and thev adjourn the 
meeting and proceed to .-ting the drones to death 
and piteltpolc them out ol the hiv.-- It would do 
well for mu local authoritie* to apple ilu •..•tuu* 
rule to mr tramp-. 
\> lieli a hive becomes too ihn-klv -eiiled a part 
oi the lid's swarm. V swarm of bees is one ol the 
Warmest sights the naked eve can ;•.;/«■ upon. Il 
I had just completed a walk of a hundred alul lift) 
mill's and tin* mil) plaee lor mi- t-* -it down mi w 
a swarm of bees. I should pul on nin* uf tm w e.-t 
est smiles and observe Ao, 1 thank von. 1 prefer 
to stand." 1 never -aw a man s*» tired that he 
wanted to lean against a bee hive. \ bee hive or 
a skunk n hole i- the safest plaee for a man to keep 
money in. It is not only safe from others, but be 
can’t even get it himself, unless he g.-ts a tinman 
to make him a suit of clothes. 
There is no discount on honey. It is like kiss 
iug. One cither likes it or he does not. if lie 
does not like it. lie don’t want any, and if he does 
like it. he can’t get enough, 'fake it with buck 
wheats, served up by a pretty girl, and in v appetite 
is always keen. I am always hungry, hi reading 
this over, il will puzzle one to deeide whether I 
have been talking about honey or kissing. It 
reads well either way. ami 1 shall let eaeli mu- 
translate it to suit himself. Honey, bv the wav. 
is about the only artiele of food that 1 can think 
of that we like to eat mil of a emub. I judge that 
bees have no ditlieullv in disposing of ;i!l their 
honey ; at any rate they cell it all. 
It is sweet to die lor one’s comnrv, but bmn-v 
is even sweeter than that. I used to be very loud 
of honey, but my stomach got into a little dispute 
with the hist l ate. ami a misunderstanding exists 
between tile two. that I eattnol settle. I never 
was mm'e than 1 was during that trouble. I 
distributed myself all over the front vard. and if 
was mil) through the immediate exertions mv 
family, that enough of me was got together again 
to form a ijuonun. Honey is vet v nice, but w hen 
I eat buckwheats now. i always order maple s\ ritp. 
There are several other kind- of bees beside the 
hollo)' bee. Them is the ijtiiliiug bee, the purine 
bee. ami tin* bliskillg bee. I'll*- <|uilling bee i- he 
most dangerous It lias been known to.sting ev.rv 
person in the town in which it w as held. The 
paring bee i-> a dried apple lestiva! '11ns h- -> 
dangerous than the (juillite- bee. a- both -exes .Ur 
represented. The most Jlltere- I ill." part ol the 
paring bee. when the festival break' up. and the 
fellow ami gill- pairoff amt go home. \ pan i- 
he best hand volt ean hold in this game. I never 
Went lo a husking bee. lull it all) one w as to 
threaten to nail nie up against a barn mile I 
guv the deli il ‘lion of mn 1 should s iv that a 
foundling asylum, at the precise tilin- that tin- 
matrons were undressing tlie balm *. might prop, r 
1/ be called a husking bee. Hvei v drop of mv b. 
know ledge lias now run out of me. 
I Hie day, just alter King Solomon had 
written a eiilunin of'solid nonpareil wise 
and moral proverbs, he took his eldest 
■soil by the elbow, led him down the hack 
Stalls ol the palare, through the hark 
yard, pa.a the woodshed, out into the 
alley, harked him up behind Ahitophel'-. 
wood-pile, looked warily around to see 
that no one was listening, and whispered 
into the young man's ear: -Sly on, a j 
little ottice in a spread eagle life insurance 
company is better than a earl load ot pie j 
I'errcd stock ill the (iphir mines." Vtul 
then the uioiiareli threw his head on on,- | 
side, drew ill his ellilt, slim one eye and 
gazed al his offspring in silence. Three 
years afterward, when the Crcat Hebraic 
Consolidated Stormy Jordan Idle \s.siir 
atlee Company, of which tin- inlelligeiil 
young prince was l’residcnt, went into 
bankruptcy, the young man was able to 
let his lather, who was a little short al 
the time, have ti/dJIOO shekels for ninety 
days on his simple note of hand. [ I'ur 
lington llawkeve. 
John I*. 11 unity, jailor ill Macktas. ,|U>il suddeuh 
Monday forenoon. lit- was well and ukout tin.- 
house up to the moment of his death. 
Generalities. 
The Sun says On key Hull owns 0.000 worth of 
real estate. 
Ten persons started one day last week from II.1 
moii for the Black Hills. 
The indictment against Ootm Piatt for .--editions 
publication has been dismissed. 
'Hie St. Louis Times exclaims: "What a man 
that Morton would he if he had !c>_->.” 
Miss Lizzie Pliancy has been arrested lor set line 
lire to tie* barns of Albion ('ail at Dainari-'Coita. 
A tramp who attempted toe-nape from the po 
lice iti Ausania. Conn., was tired upon and killed. 
l !ie Jameson (iuards of Bailor have req nested 
Captain Small to resign, but he declines the invi 
tation. 
Mrs. St rout ( iieluisford. bitten two months am* 
by a Spitz dour, died in Boston I'ridav umiit of by 
drophohia. after intense mi fieri Tie;. 
Don't tro to the BlaeU Hills to -ret Pud. It is Jar 
easier to ortraue/e a life insurance eoinpativ ami 
pay yoiirselfa salary of *:10.(MH» per 
A yoiine- woman named Powell threw her-elf .a 
front of a train on the International railio.,d \ 
JollIlX ille. P. t,» .oil 1 lie 1.1 ll in -1 a lid w a- in-! n.i 
killed. 
Thiity thousand lobsters were put hoard the 
smack-, ai Cranberry Island, hi the month Id i> 
rumy They Immi'.hi iiv e eiim apiece. .......11 
to 'i. »oo 
Tie- mayor oi Uuvusta in behalf » u i. i 
seritiers t«» a request, has called a hie,-lime. I'm ihe 
formation of a society for the piv\ cinion <>i ,,di 
to animals. 
President ami .Mrs. Ilav es bav«• determined i:..,t 
at tWeir public receptions and private chieftain 
humus. neither wine me- liquor- oi aiiv !; ml 
I» dispensed. 
Martha Davis, wile of «'has. H did 
denly S:itnrda\ moniinir m Yoncord. N ll under 
suspicious ein-umsiam Tin* hn-hand 
peeled »*i' havin'-'- poisoned her. 
IM. Vinos Noi;i"se. a prominent physician, did 
at Hath on Saturday, ayed ciyhtv two\e.n- Hi* 
has heeit I s. senator .Indue of iToh.iie w a a 
linished .scholar and hiyhly respe, id. 
The mysterious diappearam iu 'in- ;!,«• •*f 
New York and Brooklyn within tin pad th ee 
month- have mi iihered Hl’>. ot whom tv.. nt\ 
persons are still unfoimd and ii.n rae.-d. 
Kmiyration to the duted State.-, from the I'mi 
ed Ainydom last year was imh i id. as millin' 
cd with lu.d.Hln in is;;,, and Il'S.hd in is; |. 
little more than half of what it w as t w yvars mo. 
\ Washiiiyton eonv.-poiidrm of the New N .• I; 
Herald .sns that the I'resident m iletermim-d to 
re oryaiii/e the New t ,»rk and ->1 her ni-hmi Inupr., 
and have them conducted i. tiieiT, hu.-ine-.s 
principle'. 
I »l Have and M lei UVc I V I 1 .1, !;. l' l. 
.1- ill the hi'dlesl de-ice 11! j (I t i *1' I If n o| mar 
hlei/ed iron wan." «*n tin- 1«»1111«I that the <■ nmd 
contains lead md ai '-e ne m a, da.melon 111 o 
port ion- 
I he t anatiiaiis are an\ioii n.r a '.pro 
treat} with lie* I idled Sian and ar< ud'iim !•■ 
Velin.|Uish In'ii claims f.»! i.OIMI.OUU mdrimiitv 
lor the tise of tishcric h\ \mui.-aii- m "id. io 
secure tl 
Si V men attempted !•• ahdml Nils lieu \\ Mai 
son. wealth} ami accomplished \ouii" woman of 
Massiloii O from a Bock Island ira.u under Tic 
pretense ilia! she Was lunatic Shee raped alter 
a desperate -.1 nm:dr 
\u iiisaii" mall named hn'mhi re.n -d -real 
eilelllellt in Tallllolllh on M.dilr dt\ :.V I I.I '.lie., 
»uy the people with a pistol tic in.-d u l>r In 
palls ai ,‘u fret distance, hm mis ! him lie was 
finally arrested and pul in jail 
V windier i- xisitiii". familie- m 1 »e«-r11 
i'ortlainl wilh a plan foi ni.diiim plaid oihil 
the} will produce various color. I down He 
must have i■*»lleeicil -..tin- St;mi. ch.ii- i. n-i 
cat'll opci al mu. The w hole h: n .. I; ,m< I 
The Loin iali.i I 'ollllllissioa onlci i. d Xit ci d.iv 
with a joint commit tee ot he \ h I,oil | 
wilh tin* I'.u Linl jinh-e <>I the ipi.-u, .. 
and w tth the Niehol'l jlidpc torn, l.d H i; ,1 
o had a hum pri \ ale interview w it h » ...\ 
Mr. ’fhom.is Jordan wa biiirn h\ a do- -~.i |n 
eelllhel ill herlir. \ 11 alld Wa taken -tel. with 
s\ mptoiiis of mailne-s on Frida;. I.i : and iln -.i >.d 
Urdu} ll was a lerril.le ea e o| intense II tl'. ri 11 
and while rational In- In..-d .»! hi atiendani to 
hoot him 
Set i..u- chafer- ale mad.- .mam Foil 
Montana ll I rhai d that It. hi-; ! 
I.omls oi 1 he I'linded indei.iedne of limlmi |,. v 
to the aUloUUl of -'.MliMd and iu- It.n »-• I in. 
pfolil s ,.f m.u e.nil .ml ..I.i.: •■. I it .... 
el'Ulllenl 
Ii eim.t ll. a twelve \r.i. ..|d oil "I I du d K" 
ills. »ii. T'.j o| n.ii'lim-! it.nl a Ita; •.pc 
deal h he w .el. iltwa riilill- hoi., t.a.i and ! ll 
otl alnl wa dl\l""<:>t ! .ui. !••■■: >iu i! '! 
I..11 % rod The} Uppo- ■ I him d. a I w iu i. 
!e cued hill. 
\ hlwver and a hum let l.oih tm pr.-tin a >>> I hoarded will a < li.itu widow lad H in .edit 
laid. Neill.Cl oltl.l |>.l} hi hoaiil flic law 
married the loin- woman. ..ml lit.- aim: p.-t 
formed the erl.-lilo'iv Iltit .|!l;>.'Ill a■ •.■ 
| Bt.-li.n Herald 
I dl} ..lie of 1 lie imilleel ..| I ■■ lo ad: 
road have left their ell" lie- and ol 1 'I il. VC 
hired in lu-ir place \ "riiei al ilm ilm- 
riled The hnttllel'hooil IV; .I'd ill. dill:. 
1 he Head ill:' .road a> a t» .:«■ Tn.u : h< < 
..I 1 In- or"Uni/.atioii. 
hale \. Blirke, o| Balia'*!', -even 
si-vefel} hit riled at school I've -. m In !t n.e 
started In sonic ho, v Tln-'|oi\ ..| T,ie .,. ideal 
Is 1 hat tile o i rl was elo-e hv 1 lie life ., lid olT Im 
l.o} s took hold of h.-,- ahd I hr. -w h •; lo > 
died on Frida} ai’im iiooi, 
The t.a/mttc >ays that on Ma;,-h .’sj de 
ex I elisi e landslide (m.k pl;ce iu tin- U 
Vl in 1 > Beveraye. a! X oil h Have:; 1 
of lias land slide oil the hod- hue .ihoiil 'Ml m 
and eMtellds hack lYoni (lie Inn. 
I a v ell v hallk Im»! hail IlMl feel 
The Hen in .eh W ill ra-e. m.w I. m d 
1‘rohale « .ni: i. Haiipoi om- •■! a 
the peopie of IM'OIIO. ll appears that Y It.-.a. 
w iicli In* diet l last w ii '. •-!. i .ci | in-a I In 
of In- pr<>pia I \ to | he I ni er al i-: 11 m !i !ial 
place, and I In- will is n>*w hr i in: >i i. .! 
The hod} of .Mr .1 H Mm-.. \ a ,. a 
w'ho w .is reported a -nppo'cd a. d, wa-nua 1 
drowned with a hcav} -i-.in- ias’.cin d to h im, I. 
\ i'-ttcr left I >} Si in on hue- h.- reason- lorihe 
.n-i hill M; \ u.d. lo w !i..m i I.-Uer ad 
dressed, thinks il l.esi Uoi lo make liieln Jin! lie 
Ml. John himhilll. a well lo do laflii••! \\ <--l 
dorlntlll. .UlUllitted suicide a leu lht\ s -lliee M 
1*1111ilie' his thioa! xx ii Ii a razor. II,- n a- nhoiii .»n 
years of a>/e. and leave.*, a wife and tain i! \ \ on 
of his heeame insane some lime neo. and ii i- 
thoiiahl life 1 l***l I 111 I a I lee .life,-led l.i- t a h <• I'- 
ll *; * 11 h. 
A correspondent of tin* m .nier-.i h’ j>,• 
iim* from the Black Hills say- the mine- m- ..t 
pax in;r. any numhei* of men would :.,-i 
work at a dollar a dax pro*, i-i,>i- .m- -h.e-i it 
I teadw ood. and tile Indian- a IV I o; 1111 e*> o| T.'o 
men of his jnirt y were killed aud allot her w ■ m ah ,1 
in a recent skinni-h. 
Hem;. Howe, om* of I he olde-l a lid Ue ■-! sp,-, I 
ed citizens of Nofwav. o inaiii. d .-uiuulr II* 
made his preparations in a uel!,. at.- iii.miicr. hax 
ill* procured .1 dish, and afiei v 111! 111 ■ hi- throat 
in a fearful manner held hi- head n\<! the v ,-!. 
SO that the flood -hould •, •' -lain 11;. llo-'l He 
W as llpw al',1- of II e.U o]. | 
We re are t toleariiih.il \ hie,-. H | who!,-:t 
home rei-elitlx for a trip to « aliloi lim aud Ol .*: oil. 
ill company with hi lather, cv Judm* 1; i. wa- 
thloWil from hi- heltll in the -Iccpill:/ ear. lo the 
Midden loppiii;- of In- rain, a ml I’raetured hi- ■ ■! 
hir horn-. He had arrived at Sail hram w u. u 
lii'» familx heard from him j Ik!and •,. .-n< 
apt iiardtier. who xx reeked tie* Ha 1 <• r.i a n- 
oil I lie Nova Scot i.t e, »a-l u a la: r da *. I., * ’.. 
her. sold liei at auction. po, !..*ted the Item lad 
then di-appeared. lias l»«-eu heard from mn 111• r.• 
lie lefl tile proxillee- for < i lolle. t e| \l .1 ,:id 
shipped ill a fisherman hound to lo om, 1 f. i;«I. -. 
The e.-.-cl U a- W reeked ..l.d Ml lialdlt-- 1*» t hi- 
life 
I .ii ke Jackson. a lie to u ho nulled riot nt 4'raw 
fold lia.. u a- atTeied ill \thlllta lie *et m !o 
iiaxcheel) jokillelx informed In* wa lo he I’o-I 
master and made a formal d< maud lor the ■ -rl■. 
lull wa- rel'used. add persuaded «t -,-.-| ,-| -octet «»f 
whirl! he wa the head. a -el in lakill** n hv 
I' *1 e,* |l olie le !'o u.f U.UUlded ill fh, 
til* 111 
M r*. .wallv i. ',»llin w h<< i<-, rni I\ ,he,t in 1 in.. 
.line |o ihoiin-lnll III. <|‘<* t hall e eul \ id- 
ill a S.iililc*; v,--sel. alul laid,- lioin d» 1 He.,.I 
Vpplclod oil hoisehael.. and -«*l!ied uilli lei In 
hand on iIn* place where In* died Tie* ■ *i11,i v 
around was ne.iilx all a wildein.-- tliai inn 
she has collie lo h< r.t\ al ..I "Id a u 
peace. 
Tile-day \v 11 i! «I i •• :* i 11 •• HI 111»• I ‘did w •< 1 i< 
North sired. in Viiviisla. lb*- w-.-km.-n 
ovdlurin-d a and found ii.itlul -! j- 
lal'c«- "Id fasldtnlid 111 I !" '-dm ->t un* 
found was about lili••••ii doll.n I 11*• Ui.it, inu-l 
have been placed lln-iv mam «-.p ■ ••!...• 
roldn-r. win. found lhal llu* 1 •• wa- i• ’.••... 
Tin* lal« -l ... tin* «'iti w -I it•- I Isl 1 
Till* < I -.11 I'.l I I* .loll! Iial Mt .1 ill.l.l. « n 
up |m In I hi* wll«- upp<. Ilf Inin Io In- d.'.id 
In* had not i-'-ii Inin !bi mi •■•. ! imi.-.I i||i h,*i ,• 
oil.- d.t till Will li‘ I'-lllld 111 W It. W ., Ml.,I 
ril’d and w tin po m ..I « 111Idi. it \.. 
l.u ill lie- lo In- 1 In l.il Ini I In* ill. it I -I \t a ..mi 
plollll Mil l»\ -No t 111 *! 11 -' out Mild III lip |„. 
»• ton oi ft.d.tivii Mini m!I I.. \ o | 
11 in- *.| | In' 11 -Ilf > I 11 i.d oil i. will ... (Ml I, ,| .,1 
W t nii.ll l»oddi id- c.limi \\ \ ,i ili, .ii In 
in 1-1 V 111 ll ild i-1 li.ilUrd Tln.ln.i I’ottrll i.mi 
lin'd in tin- jail Ml that plain w a allow ed to l.»- 
■-.in. on.* of .. 11 it d. 111 ■ ■ i.mi 11 win. Ii tin- jaild luid 
« .'ll.-d lo;-. In-1 Mint a ft.-i all hand- had I... -mi 
lli M-Mi'-ldt liil.tiii.il-. a I rial of I*..well w .c* in-liliit j <d with judge. pioM-i-ul in-- all*.nut .•(«• \n.-i | 
a lical'ilic I *o \t 11 w a.- adjudged liol --uillt ami llu- 
prison door wa*. lliiouu op.-n. llu'omdi v.lm li In 
lu.'di- ins i-.-eMpe. 'I In* jailer ha*- -iilCi* Ilf. it am •••I ami a reward lor Powell's r«*capliiic oil. led 
I In* turnacc i»f iIn- Kai.didiii Iron Wori.s is siill 
in ope ration, though iimiv than three i|ii.irtcr- »I 
tin- charcoal iron furnaces in the eonnin arc out 
"1 blast. During the w inter uver lO.oob cords ot 
wood have been nil and hauled to tin* works, and 
some *2b0 men and *.*00 horses ha\e beencoiist.-inlIv 
employed getting wood and ehareoal and haulim* 
iron to the depot. During the winter over 0000 
bushels ofeoru, boo barrels of tlour and other .-.up 
plies in proportion have been shipped from Haiigor 
and Portland to tin* woods and to tin fainili. ot 
the men living in the vicinity. 
News of the City and County. 
the <;i7ii>K vost. (Original.] 
before yon stupid post, where two roads meet 
We pause a moment with uncertain feet. 
Whichever way our fancy bids us roam 
Tis lony and weary to repose and home 
Oh, Pharisaic post, how prone arc w» 
To stand serene, in shades ofca.se like thee. 
Pointing through ho: and dusty miles ahead. 
The path another’s feet, not ours, must tread 
Or when wc dream the conflict almost done, 
our rest at hand ami sweet, contentment won 
How. like to thee, some yrim fate rises ever. 
To mock our hopes, and urye t" fresh i-ndeui" 
Umosf till!-- to pliint t l»ose pea*.. 
Now huv some (ampler and pack aw ay > «mr fui 
The rohins eomplaiu »! mid tc-t and a scarce 
of worms. 
Steamer ( ily of Kichtm- d I" p’sittm- 
landitiys at I.ineolnvill.- 
IVepiny froys and dandelion viv. n> .iivt»*!»e t 
next steps in spring's advance. 
Now that the winter’, .-supply ot calico- 
"lit the heaits .ire taken !•> the hakerv. 
Tie Odd IVlloWs ItHl'.O- e-taldislled ill 1.’ 
li«-Id list Week, :ilt olTshoOl frolll beltast lml 
The I !:ii:t! lull (-lmr. il l..‘ll is iit.u imy for cit 
purpo (- ih Oi-ad Ot tie- lu ll it the I'in »*-tsail 
eluireli. 
«o-olye 1 the !i-.U lie!. ),.is pnreh.ls. ,t ttirho.' 
owie-.l le li 1’ Harm.> .*u Millr! strem. m t w, 
re-«(le there. 
I .!'■ HI I- * W I .1 ! «. | 1 tl il rj-.i j, 
sons in ihi<vu-imtv aiv mwin- ••tm I'hn 
tin- will I ■ trielv 
IMw inis, lir Mu uh.-v .ii ilu- iaii. ha- « 
• Ii* 11 i11p with retraeiuiv pr: •tut*- that ft *\ mu 
her lor a 1..ii-. time 
\ portion of thr iiiarhiiu-i v lot ih«- in-w -t.-.n 
ha- arrival tYoii: Ito-imi | !!.a I h. •• 
« f faille hv cal I'llf si|m V 
I hr -taM. owned 1 »\* \ I Hivtordin i! > 
ol < t*o-< -( rcrt I: i- her,. 11 a ,| || !i 
the statfr foinjia’M In 
The v.-in lr is lei,, .da dm e -d If-, 
hasn't I*r•*n -nu enomdi lor., am.in .. n tl*. 
ativr properties .a that atta .. 
I lie old 1 *ri :• Isabella .Irwrtl in a i: I a. »» !* 
noh.-rot rive:-, hrlow N\ :.i. rp.., Mi. ...... 
and was rut throimh l»\ the 
The lll.lll U il II til, I 1-lr; ,. a.I ■ 
!-< la hr»*l>. is 1 hilihim- u tin iirr : .n, 
lav il asidi: aid put on panla! .1 
Tin a ro.,d deal o nil. ahoiit lh VI• ,.l 
h a Mow .a- If •’ old a; I In .. o!i nr .a 
over lie- o„ut:;v II ..«. m.r h 
It.' M T. 1 I. a a •. -1 -. | 
i V 1 ll.Ti- Willi,. I., I. r- al I !|| I -.a lii’li 
toi I vv ■ ,'saliluilh .tin- l.tlli e I -l 
Molllfl w had we i:, to hav. r-i .'oh! ■ 
ashed a •••nu,' 1. v addii. I,i a. -ia.f.a- 
lino id h hat altd ha vv!. •. ■ |.. h v < 
w In- I'epl v < »h a::i'i I ha I,id!;. 
"h I idllV fVetliim a le It rain t'r.-a. V h 1 -V 
If' ei\ f'l )i |. — | I,, | In si ,| ., ina 
iimht ai ri\ on tin- ruif 11 1 ■,• dr-, 
lion vv as to», uir.nnv to nleiil il‘v In ina 
i.w T.i 11 in \i .1 ml »iror;*i• | 
"ill t hr pie i'll M-.f,I 1111 d .1 d Vv > 11 i 11; 
• '••l.a I I ►, lip, !. | • 
for I tin! \ It « ai .. oli Tall. ! l1 
1 If I S nrv r\ h la nr-i w a- I.uiiU h, 1 I..- 
•v fel. 1:011! I* « Ilfu of i.ol w w In* .• I 
I" I'll ! If 1 tl 111, "lit |: ii !rl' o| I,' .‘1,-0 
lep.UI 'dr w 11! hi Id." ai' a 11 o |. 
heath d 
V la: •• p“l t f.|: .•! ! ■ w If, Ii-l.-iu d I 11 •-1.. 
pei..m Ire I ae- .lot,,, lt-i.li.-l I \ ,tn >, 
da\ I-Nenilf I h 1 111. Ilia, a -lipp e ..n “| t.,. It. 
'0 a!ld ., •oliill dou | o| •.. I 1,. * .. a.' 
pi ov ('lilt'll! o|, in- p II 
I 'pal' ile'lllar 11. l.i an. I hat ill 
he lt!-> “I a .1.. *di,< .dv 
!. --nI.• 111• .,; It. .: t li,,- at,- :. h.-u. 
'» \|. < aitiM I. I l.lr! .1 l> 1 ... v. | 
1 Id, a i! I, I > ill If d \ oj 11»i; 
vl H, tl I’, III on oi I I,.- |.il. I III ml 
i 1" 1 dll*! a; I III- »«-«-» .1 I tost Oil last 1 
da VI T- t ■ a w a- I, a ale alt .1 VI 
1 ll.p-lt It Ii... a im a, .iliiou ,, I.,, ; 
ha- tl ■ d \l I a. ,-ll in, ai I la- 
II all. 1 .I,. It, l! w a' u r, if, 
W irh < III I,rat Ilf, oil! T \ -r .,! d Ha. ., 
wee!, an ililo | hr !. »• \ :. ,.! o I a v a 
If .11 lea 11 a' id In.,I., luaild.. Mir .ml !. .. 
tepail* I ! h: W l.-e 'a u i. .! 
\ ••: j*!• >| h.-'i a- u .• t|. 
i II" lit U -a! den III 1 !ti 1 •. u ! ie if:*- |... 
hi !!<•• ;* t* :i• in .hi l u.ii.-.! S. m 
I hell e mile- ! e •-.!.• I! ll,e ..- Ii .. 
I ll.ll ..I •I'.ief in ‘lilt 111' .!, !|.U lie •*»*. 
h.! 
"i. Nil iil'il.i;. e \| W ::, \\ ... 1 
i!rn iu" ih.u ii M.iiii -11«. ..i>t- ..i i:.. 
ti""h <-<i. t 11• *i’se .i:i .uni •, .!',•••! 
\ S n :«-. I: II iltse -ladle. Ih'eu 1 ,i uir !ii,u- 
.iil-.i shalvi.'i:: hiltl I».i«! 1 *. lie.-., u .u .. 
lie I.l!' *1 Ml -Inin 
\ ! I •!! .died ! ■ 11;. — .,,1 e ! 
m* ill I Mu 
_ 
l.llih !n-i ! a i.l ... .... « ie. .. 
"I" m 
II 1 si e. !'!:»■ W iliuiiei.a iiil ii 
I'm i:..u i; n ... an, k,■ 11-, el-. Hi rt i..i 
hll-iee uni ll till- »|ie!i. ie- ..|i ||,e ! 
"'ll It" I ill*-' ..'Ii II « ie" .Ml ,, III la ll 11 Mud tie s| 
I «.l " i.. .. i.i e.. -.1 -. it,. .* 
\ lieu I lllaiTli ■! « .tuple a! ulie <■: -.u 
In-lel- Ue|e -.elVIladed allellitev lia. I let. e-1. 
••' '•mil" !.t week, ami were -und« .1 t.. .» 
tlll'lli'll I'elVesliliielll el! a a dalle.•. ,\ 
level ! lea. lei { ,sj ie. I ,i |. if n :|> h-ald l>> lelieilk I’ 
ha<l "‘i* -iia jlv till ke.j au ;u ;,•!i an net .;- 
ami a •-! u| chaps *• h<*st!*t aim .u •. '.■! im i- 
" i' h lllUsir tliev 1.1 11» I i 11111 e Uni he \ < 
H'lillldn’t eel ..in ■ 
\ ■"'••'a:. I'lmie: I liu-uke\ alhei u->U* i| 1 
se.u“i! ! appeal in-.: i:i i;ie ,-f ueei- It u 
I'T'-nimiei lhat was Mirvuuii.md l.v e.wtrad 
t '• His. S>. e iii; I aslerlv " n ;11i111• i• i u :i 
'I ill" "mill : T11 e e W.I- .. v.'iiitr. cleate 
the eu -•! 11i** Italian as he claimed up al the m 
• l"U-. till'! the l||u!tke\ ! I! :u he ! i' >ppei ( .Cl 
tin- \..ti\e peimv !o«»kim w.unlerimdv at 
limit i lie s;n• W tltlke- I !n emiu ie. 
mure p i' a ii 111: i a v 
H reiiiemh.. uiiUpn nair- fliai Mi-, \ 
1 •• •" '• •"!- -u-r la lew i! app. ataue. i.; is 
Iasi 1 I .Ini', he tore «UII In |,'n. j \. .,v i, 
lia- I'.-! urneil hmile with a.I.led In n,.t Hid dlie.c 
!l i-'i t lie >'e.»ud tilue !! i. ! u •' a » al ! 4 
Mumh-v e e 11 i 111''. ,C Han tun I, t 'aim. U a Mali 
e> 1 i 111.111: a! "iveii l>\ lie IlnUn |s ll|ehes(| .[ 
I *u ( 'I tu \| I | V ,|n Kmet'sull in 
tit w III! tin litel h lived 
lh last iml lu. 11 iI man\ Ii leinlIn e 
iluu man\ jm idem-, nl .. nu-u's hp* .■,* iinree..t t 
ed and tmiiuliee.l t.leal llu-M !:a\e etlluc.ie- pm 
llu|| I leed liter tin an alnl I ll* »l ll Unlit efe.'.-d 
tlleir nieuiuia lull the VUIIII IIIIIII. 'lui,p,H.‘ duu 
and law Me- uumd in the ins.! uithe darkm- 
lilt* hi. teelim- a lie:- hi- uldi.r w hih* hi' cid stand 
U,l ill. It Ie walk lull-- ll IU" til fit ha \. -implv 
" • al a. 1111 1 lit eas t ». iHiSell. ,.i..| I ,, 
ill' min t l.i a t.a ill Ml tun 11 w ill kit. >u al! ah.-ul 
;> dn ue-. .la I'hen an- hu-ui tlai h 'p..tsm tt.. 
S. alii iliil I• t eid I 1.! 1 ..|e > ■!' I hen, 
1 <• *• -HI * i|'i Kul.. ii Hi. M... 
M| >!•'• **!••. t’rawlordx Melrlh! has hem I: 
iial!\ derided li.r iIn phtiniitl' h\ Iho l.iw ...m 
Willi I II*' !- -lloW II’ if -. | ||.| 
li i- lim dm v i.rthf m. i.f -ii a ii .I.- u|i..ii n..i 
pat meal 1»\ lli.- }>i i uei |»al ami imli.-r lli, 
'.Ur.- I.. pat I Ii. -aim 
M iif n I Ii.* MU'ftn > «»ii a note. I.i tv huh then nui 
h« in tin■ dfi. iiff mil.tiow n i.. iIn-in .ii,. .. .. 
•il|d •••.■ •! them 111 ”...»d lailh tiid wnhoiii he 
i-elife |..i\•* llif .line al'le '-nit aleI l>.|Olv pid- 
imu'. lie ill I'l.O.i ..| |||- i-o Sill'el if tin.i 
!' 'hnioi 1 share | \[i|.|.-t..n « .1 
M illi.on mi lor i-l.tim ill' 
,,,e da V la. I Week a Umii.Ui liniti u in. 
|»aid In lie inmam ar.-m n| i... ,v odd h 1 
ill d\ 1 al.nlll ill nl XV III. Il Hrlf |,| \|,- -|, 
Ill lie l.ifl III il II i. -i lelii.ukal.il l.tr 
Ihoe -ilv.i dollar hat e a In-tort that i- ..| ml. 
I .i hem .i |.ai I <-| (he hidd. e lir.emi- ..( .1. t ■ 
II H III | 'll I' V lie N-.tl lie .ill ml i-i v» h n died ~nin 
>e.u a n \\ do|| | leltienihfl whether n| ||nt* 
the la. hat. h. I.,-, i. jnltil, -died l.tlT .l..|,e 
II mn|.liiei ua .1 II « l 111.Ill who Ine.l .dolf. 
t"i "me time If > ••min** a •« d ted hem- hd.t 
h" h. •«' '• In I arm lo a Mi John <>n t..i hi- -up 
lM-" ‘•"lI‘l' H appears that .lohiisou alt. r 
W ild e\ehali".•>! ini with a in.Ill named Sululud 
l.i| .» and Jell Hu- old liiull li iilltphi'f v ill hi-. ale 
* V'';,1S " liuniphtev died. Iea\iiie' Ilo vmi.t 
that In- had properl other than what was open lo 
I he pul.li*- view. Ahoiil mu* v.’iir ;i;:u he was iv 
railed to tin- mind oi Ripley in a luosl agreeuhlr 
manner. In repairing tin- old houhe. anil whih 
diguing in the eellar. Ripley unearthed the tin 
sitnn'd heap o! the miser’s treasure” m the shap. 
of nearly in gold and silver, mostly Mexican 
dollars. The silver is quite eurreut in Searanout 
•And vi- havo nt late seen many specimens. 
M'*rmi!a eoncerts by the IJivd family have begun. 
<‘ri neighbot Allen French indulges in a new 
>ign 
Tie streets are getthmdn. and long boots going 
■at •■! fashion. 
.:!:t tramps h left Belfast jail, reducing the 
to twelve prisoners. 
• Cevpilhir- are found craw ling about, probably 
••«•! from last year’s crop. 
c o wardens and grass plats is the eurlv 
;.plo\ meet oj •,!;.• industrious man. 
1 '•••’. n> lmve engaged a choir, and will 
a.u. valuing In ibe congregation. 
« coal on the sired lestilY that 
■ ':"!•! in I heir calculations last 
rains, in vvashing out and til 
>'■ el- w *1 s Ibr Jin- sired eoiimiis 
>• i K.. 151:!i •: i> lia\ ilia a new 
••• i- "Si o'.In ! rejtan's at 
! i: t‘ i.111* .. <»l l|»M* ieh. Ma-> 
M -' ;•! m.u „t |hr rhureh. 
»•*.i > .ml.o luoriiiii- amt «*v« .tint:. 
'it: .Mi u li* n t I.r l»..ar»liii;: lunisr 
.u ro" the i!»I• with the inquiry-- 
... pit* ■' 
■ « !.: '-h Mitchell. at Sleek 
a -iimeti 11\ lire Ines.lav 
1 i..niit!iiv was 
m :! .i >vi! 
‘Ml- « ! li Mir In lifsl t lilVe 
ins.n.io tr. more ol the illu- 
--|m-litlin*r iju:»rt»*r 
: p*wi..uv 
I’.ilun- mas jnsi impleieil a eensu- 
h*■ >' 'itra! -eh....I tlUtriei He 
M ill"- Ih-I vv lh- a "e- i>l I ,ml \‘l 
Ml.Ire.I ;i!111 ! It live 
■v> m, ji.iiii11 ir some very neat pan 
them 
M 1 fit;- |-r- :ml iM'lltl h ave-. hi uto.l 
'Mn- ..hi siimmei i.looms 
•M ti. '.aim h >;tra»lahoe ih.it ua- on the 
" 'ears am• wiih the I S Mir\v\ -ehr. 
ast a -el, site " ill 
1 'a M :! I he I V. -rlll\ I'riiest. 
I v|. | ii..- •lllllielieni -nits 
* « m i nr •' .r'.t il-l tin- stake 
t l.\ tie in ..ii the 
ei-e' .Ml .III loll || | ilf to 
I"*’ .on :. 1 v e hv 
iip.mv II.o e both their 
II 4l.it tlnee "Ull.l t rips 
< mu -i n! ..it Katalnlin have 
1 Ml e ejlrti 1 m! ,1. al-. I \\ i! 1 I •.* I*. >11 lit 1 
.unloi table 
* 1 "I I.* n !i!)io::.| will eoinmeliee 
•■> 1‘mI L.tt.l ami Rancor on 
In Is! Ml ! In- Pel!. I. Cot \t«»H 
i oV .ini ui.tii i" -ame a- 
.. 1 « 
■ 
• *' lil I I w ill \ i- ii run 
'■ •'1 li« iui\ .-i .11 nf in- «•liter, ami 
'■• !•'' iiot In- tia\ \\ hili* 
u- .!«•• — ami mi llmir 
li 111 *• 111 nii a I .mum | > t**f! t in I lie. * i I \* 
,1 ‘i;aia: -| ii ml about 1 Jm w harves imw 
1 .jnalit t.i I. t\ amt potatoes li|n\ ill:* 
Mat! A i».iiv«-i am I.udimr u-hr. Jaiim 
Cl.-',, a. ...i 
mil-- 'h H.-l.-fi \l:i; u 11li 11.•(ar• ii 
■ ■ i ** i- ..a I iil.i htoinilm ,i liiill all.I 
l.-ain "lie!!-- " lm.n.1, j»:'• •{-•*.*<liim 
*1 ‘; 'a u '•••: I '!••■ Icallli-I Mallei Itir.i ua' 
•a .. 'a;' ! v '!• I. .111;,.,| U Imii iln* 
•a. .. .-d 1m- !:ii.- M-adill a t!I• u III lie ami 
deeju oil .1 
1 a.! ; -I « !lil. >. U if-.' il li ••!,J 
* 
1 1 H u W a- a ami \ a I HaUofd !ia\.' 
■1 a a .'In! 1 lm a a 1 il la ll a nil j»« .la I io|| lilJoMll i 
M him I 11 <• 11 mi I.- "i iat ion. M it h .t i-ajl ! 
a -i- -a <M0 \ Iiii1111 i ii" ii ill tie riveti .1 
.- ••’ 1 !..* i• 1111.11j. I»e--idr ilie railroad tfaek 
: ■ la -H 1 li "la t lie folltidn \ t 
a > .1 I 11". >114 I'Jula.i. ljit.ia 
•i1 « .1 It.i i l*i ■ ..drill Hid 
\\ U » J Ii a dm 
! h-.ll !- ami.l-.nM ll till 
mil h a anded 
d a : |.!aj„ Ii .; | |. r« n* i a I«* tlm u-nli 
!•'. in.tny of ; hirro-h j>hi« •• al. j 
I \oii !iom would l'.-vv j.rai- ! 
■«• 1 1*. In--1- pi mi.-.; hi {.lain Mael; let I 
I i.ain|. in th Mortiiii:.* \\ iml 
1 II.i lm "id man s dinner reads 
I ll Imsle.l to dm A e.. A e 
I ■ :t 11:* a I WAS all aolised ej.i w a 
■ la [ •« -111 a j »> me. iiia|i|»r.»|>natrl \. 
• 'mi •-! a !•>:.<• a. I'l ali'ut'oi'l lad Mimlai 
*l• ■ *.i• 
■ a mI 11 of the fralerniis 
a •• 1 la- oeeasjoil oi a Sahhatll [ 
■ -■ 1 im 'li ... !i i.a^ le. I.»<med ami i 
1 .: •• a|.[*i o{»na!e inM.-hm. and one aisle 1 
II ui.»ulili-.l l.\ all uivli labelled t ll«* A l'i*ll of 
■ ••'••• -iij.[«>M-.l to III- 111.- <lt>[>arimoiit ..Hill- 
U hen our friends entered, lie* ehitroh 
.lid ; her wen- ifdirivd into that aislr. 
1 .M ".liv ot ill.- e Yet lisr.-i a motlobear 
flm lo-M aid ot the \V irked 
the a: «*h in lioiit of tin* v h-linm. Tlm\ 
i. iiow \\hrllmr il u .i- designed or 
hrlw.v,- 
t .1 l»ii 11111• \ .TiatiiUl lia- aflived 
-iw. -ecm- assured, basing 
> iion .iii* riilied. \\ ma\ in»\v look' lor 
min. diale .1. ; inn. ! Ill «• lia- been o| late a hike 
..' M’l.- Oh the ji.o O -.tine owill;: to report 
i- .i i«.h in he a-soriation. and that 
hit. high salaried ntlieers in tin* company, 
w •- ;ope Ho .Mason w ilt he deterred IIV -Hell idle 
iiiinthtul report. tVoiii adding his name to the 
: stock holder- We are authorized to say 
tii« r in lie company has or expects a 
•ill it tn iiig a work of ove with them The 
I'--: .pen-.ition they hop for i< dividends from 
'.'••I in\i--imen!.- with other- V meeting ol the 
■ kh : ..ll.-d ..i Masonie Hall, this (Thins 
: i-v-i i:,i ,' o'clock for important business, 
tii.i The this If. nth b .-lure of the Home 
Wa- delivered oil Monday evening In Seth 
Nil’ll.ken Mihji-ct. The Henaliie-of tiieatne-'. 
I !e le. Hirer .-aid he had .-.elected tile sllbjeet lie 
..a'.- it had to a greater nr less degree a personal 
It.-ri f 1.» eV-.T\ one it' il Well* llol so. il Would 
I*.- more ditlieult to make ii entertaining, l-ivcry 
author is jiopularlv regarded as in some degree 
..‘.••milled with the characters he creates or de 
ribes Byron i- .-apposed to have described him 
if in rhilde Harold: Burns to have been the ml 
ii« kmc drinking singer: Tennyson the lovesick 
w.mi of l.,n*k-ley Hall: Hoe the despairing re- 
i- "i the Haven. This is probably, hut not 
anh true, 'flu- question arises, why should 
have penalties, when it seems better and 
moiv appropriate to talk o| its rewards. But tln*\ 
o'.- uii.ivoidahh* hi all high position-. Those who 
•■* ctipx them are eon-, ions of gathering eloiltb ..1 
.u evil g.-nili- of omethiiie to he dreaded. We 
mielll ell V V them less. «ti«i We kliow all t )l«*i 1 
1- ii.ilin s there ai.- dilf.-r. nt si .uniatds of great 
m m ditieo-ut lauds and limes. In t.'recce, it 
to he a poet. paiider or -eitlptor: Mill years 
i-o ii w a-to he a net i--sful ci nsiuler in tin* holy 
slid .ton .-.its a-*., it was io exhibit tjnixntir 
■*ma-'. uhdiiim- new land. To »lav it is 
i.mud.-.! -.ii belieliceiiee. or utilitarianisui- the in 
I of -if i.u him in. of telegraphy, « f railroads, 
tlio-e w ho guide tin* ship of state. One ot the 
.M-naltie, of greatIiess i- to have more experted ol 
than it 4 at. a. eomplish. The great have to eu 
-ml. I \unoli' ol hu ll Hu* Weak who 
Ihlhln' again I them through fear, t lie cm ions 
"lc» an- jcal.ni' of dm i- whose eriuie i.-- that ol 
>iii hrauis ainl the malicious who delight 
hi break iim ilow a reputation-; Medioeritv looks 
upon .. a it' natural cnein\ \ml there 
o- lx- *- #i eheud who have griev alter.', and are 
tw.iv' whinim?: amt complaining and the cwnsli 
.uoual low ler w ho nuisance alw av The 
ubtl-e of eminent ln.il is olle Ot the evils of 
Th.- lillu t'litiei'in wholesome, and In* who 
aspire* ion 1 cyped it The pres.' die great 
< litu -.1 mankind It i-. an immense powci alid in 
olv« great t* pom.ihilitv hi the most impor 
taut factor in modern civilization. Those who 
dir«« t it should he better than those they teach, 
.aui c\ei. die power with an honest judgment. 
1 he lecturer devoted considerable time to the orn 
p.iiison of modern politic- with those of the an 
» lent' ami particularly lo a discussion of the affairs 
of ancient Greece In conclusion he said that it is 
one of the penultir,-. of greatness to lind its achieve 
incuts unsatisfactory w hen won. Its rewards arc 
not to he found in popular praises, nor those of the 
press. I.in in the homage of the heart from the 
wise and good, the sure harbinger of the regard 
of posterity. 
The concluding lecture of the course will hi1 de- 
livered on next Monday evening, by Joseph Wil- 
liamson. Subject—General Henry Knox. 
Several Gloucester and I)cer Island fishing ves- 
sels are in port, fitting away for lushing cruises. 
One of (’apt. Hugh Boss’s tugs was in our harbor 
>u Wednesday, having on hoard!'apt. Boss. .lames 
Kmery. Ksq.. Thomas II. Swanzcy. Ksq.. and other 
listinguished citizens of Bucksport. 
The report in circulation 1 lint Conductor Mace 
lias been suspended or discharged by the Maine 
Central Kailroad. has no foundation 111 fact. Mr. 
Mat e gives satisfaction l<> the company, and i .** 
very popular with the public. 
Vocation is called to the advertisement of 
Critehett A Francis, bout and shoe dealers, who 
ar<* constantlv adding t" their stock.- Machinists 
and millmen will read notice of babbitt metal, in 
auoitier column.- -S \. Black has a word to say to 
the latiie> concerning hoiinet bleaching.—A. !’. 
Mansliehl A Co., oiler for sale their entire stock 
and trade, to go out of the business.—Notice ol 
foreclosure, by K/.rn B. Gritlin. Stockton.--t’aj»t. 
I VI Boardman oilers for sale his farm in tin* su- 
burb** V new blacksmith's simp has been opened 
in tin* Mansliehl shop by II. < Steward. tVom Skow- 
lie-oui. Non* lost by Hattie F. Huntoon. 
Daring Bank Bobbery. 
No Yiu:t,'. April!!. The daring bur- 
glary committed yesterday in this rif.v in 
broad day light has startled the hunkers 
of tiothain. The Sixth National Hank is 
located on thirty-fifth street, between 
Sixth avenue and Hroadway. The rob- 
bers forced an old Lillie safe and carried 
away .*■‘.'>1)0 in silver, leaving a like sum 
in specie behind. \ Herring safe which 
stood near the other containedSbtl.tlOn in 
money, but was not touched. N month 
ago two suspicions looking individuals 
tried to rent a basement at No. oh-1! sixth 
a\ elate, which runs under the hank (which 
extends from Sixth avenue to Hroadway) 
hut were not accepted as tenants. The 
basement in question runs clear through. 
No. .M'.i sixth avenue is occupied partly 
In Adam Diedrielt. a barber, and against 
the party wall separating the bank from 
i >iedriche's shop are placed the bank safes. 
Diedrielt on Sunday closes his store at I 
I’. M. It is believed that at this hour 
vesterday as soon as Diedrielt left, the 
burglars, w ho had obtained admission to 
the basement Saturday night, and laid 
meanwhile nit through the ceiling into the 
lloor of the haul; in the neighborhood of 
I tie safe as far as they dared, went to work 
briskly, tail away a large beam, crawled 
,i]i into the bant, through an aperture 
•ightren inches square, and immediately 
-el to work on the Lillie safe, having tirst 
-Iretched a screen across the w indow far 
ng "It Sixtli avenue flic burglars were 
so pressed for time, and used sectional 
jimmies and wedge.-, with Midi a disre- 
gard for the noise they made, that the din 
Housed the attention of a Mr. I’atilmier, 
keeper of a liquor tore at No. olio Sixth 
avenue, who asked his bartender what it 
was. t he bartender said be tbought it 
w as caused by tlie vvmj,men of Mr. Hay es. 
sign-painter, who occupied the base 
uelll ot N,.. olD Si.xlli avenue, working 
ivertime. flic noise continued, and Mr. 
I’aiilmier, alter going down into I lie base 
unit and ascertaining that no one was 
lielv. Weill hack to the saloon, dubbed 
I he eil'ei I lust a lire "queer." and as the noise 
■eased shortly alter he thought no more 
ibont it Meanwhile the burglars had 
nade short work of the Lillie safe, vv Inch 
wa formerly used a a receptacle for Hie 
hank's hook 1 >ui which recently wa 
used to store surplus -ilvef in, and at the 
lime of the robbery contained sdiMIO m 
-ilver coin. \ soon a ■ the sale was 
ipened the burglars lhtevv their tools, a 
valuable kit. aside, and discovered that 
the treasure they bail unearthed was so 
utility that they eottid not carry away 
nore 1 ban half of it. The silver vv as done 
ip in hag '■oiiiainiiig -suno each each a 
oad lor a mail and a live hags were 
al.en away it i- urmised that live men 
I-. ere ill the job. fbe lialll, Oliieeis av 
dial tlie;. have been always prepared for 
heavy liurgjaiy. and lliai Hie bulk of 
ttieir Imid are talon daily to the ale de 
p" at depart mein of t he Park Haul.. Dan 
n l It Hiirii.- alia "Dan the Blacksmith." 
tin been at tv-led on •u -pifioii of being 
olli'erlled ill [lie Jobbelv. file police 
-tali' lbal lie prisoner belongs to a most 
la ring gang of bank burglars and bond 
obtier and is a pal of the notorious Dali 
Noble, tlie bond robber. fbe prisoner 
w as seen leav ilig 1 lie bald, premises about 
du hour tin* burglat v w as commit I ed. 
l jouisiaua. 
\ i:w n;i.!■:a n A pi il !i. The ( om- 
111i.v-.in11 was ill -ession three lion is in 1I10 
norning with closed doors. 1I10 liist op 
poriuni!) it lias taken for ;i lull coiisiilia- 
ion. \t I o'clock il received a delega- 
ion oi about 1 went)-live gentlemen, w ith 
\Ir. lib,ok. President of the Cotton K\ 
•liaiige. at their head, representing bank- 
as. merchants and other business men of 
die city. The Commission said to them 
dial the\ had sought Louisiana. Imt 
•otild not til)< 1 it. The) found two Cov 
aiioi.,. two Supreme Courts, and an al- 
leged dual Cm ern met it ill all the Depart 
llelil : hut. ill tael, Ii) tile ackllowledg- 
111*111 oi all parties, there i- mil) one 
Legislature, though it men- in two halls. 
Idle monicni the Legislature meets in one 
hod) ii will he the Stale of Louisiana, 
and while ii is in session the only power 
in the State that call eelire the in ton tui- 
tion of tile ami). If self-government is 
desired, and the w ithdrawal • (the army, 
it can prohahi) be secured in a day should 
the public opinion of the State compel its 
Legislature to meet as one hod) There 
ire ;!.'i of the .'id Senators and 104 of the 
ldtl Representatives whose election is not 
lisputed h) either part), and the Com- 
mission urged that when the) assembled 
as such the ( ommission could have noth- 
ing whatever to say about its action. The 
discussion was continued for three hours. 
The delegation was not inclined to accept 
the suggestion maintaining that Xieholls 
must he defended as Coventor to tile 
fullest extent. 
\ delegation from the 1'iiion ('lull, a 
Republican Association, was received and 
heard, and a Committee from the Pack- 
ard Legislature presented statistics, rec- 
ords and briefs. The Commission were 
in session nearly nine hours, and the mem- 
bers spent the melting in individual eon 
\ersation. On Tuesday the ollicers of the 
City Oovenimcnt w ill call, and also a del- 
egation hi leading colored men, including 
professional men, planters and citizens of 
wealth and business standing. 
Trial of Isaac N. Cox for the Murder of his 
Fat her. 
I«.\ i'll. April Hi. Isaac V Cox uasai 
taigin-d this al'lci'iiiiim in tin- .Supreme 
I'oun, .Judge lianliirili. presiding, fm an 
indict u lent charging liim t\ ith w ill lid rain 
dor in killing lit latln-r in How dnin .March 
I dill, lie plead not guilty. \ jury was 
impaiim-lied. and I he rase w as opened hy 
William 1 Mali, County Attorney,.). W. 
Spaulding for prisoner. Hall and i, \. 
l.oiery. Attoflfy Ceueral loi Stale. Tin* 
exam ilia I inliof w it nesses wus commenced. 
The ease will pt'olialilt occupy one or I Wo 
days. 
.Judge Mackey of South Carolina, is 
authority for the following statement: 
"Alter the Supreme (’mirl of South ('ato 
litta had rendered a decision in the ease 
that \ ifilially lecogm/.ed (ietieral W ade 
Hampton as Governor of the Stale, Judge 
W right (colored) one of I he 1 w o meml >ei s 
of the court (the third heillg sick), was 
induced to reverse the action upon the as 
sunnier of Senator I'utterson tlial if lie 
did so. he would he rewarded hy the up 
pointmetil of Associate Justice III IlleStl 
|>r<*11n• Court of the Cnited Slates. Judge 
Wright, lirtnly crediting Seualor I'atter 
soiti. representations, forthwith recalled 
hi;, assent to the decision in question and 
came to Washington prepared to don hi-, 
hlaek gown and warm the seat vacated 
hy Judge Itavis. lie failed to connect.” 
Th<* diiveiors ufitu* l*urtiiuul, Bangor A .Maeliia.-; 
Steamboat rmiipanv met at tin* Preble bouse last 
evening. Tbo question of the future management 
uf the enuipuin is still uusettleil. The President. 
W. K. M illikeii. is at present general manager. He 
is assisted in his duties by Mr. Pushing, the pnpu 
lur elerk of the steamer Pity of Itichinuud for sev- 
eral years. It is rumored that Mr. Cushing is soon 
to beeouie general agent of tin- line in this citv. 
It would Is- an excellent selection. | Portland 
Press. Pit 11. 
Airs. Klieii Avcrill and grand daughter. Miss Dun 
ton of Aina, were thrown from a carriage near 
Shcopseot Budge. Sunday evening. Alisa Dnnton 
had a leg broken. 
Brigham Young’s Infam y. 
Haverhill,Mass.,April9,1877. Mr. 
George Lowery, of this city, is one of the 
few survivors of the body of teamsters for 
the murder of whom, while under Mori non 
escort, Jlrigliam Young is alleged to have 
issued an order on the 19th of April, 1858. 
Mr. Lowery is very positive that the order 
had reference to tiie party of which lit' was 
one, and not to the party so brutally mur- 
dered at Mountain Meadows the Septem- 
ber previous. The survivor states that 
he was a teamster in General Johnson's 
expedition against I'tali in 1857. lie and 
eight other teamsters separated from that 
command and started for California. They 
got lost in the mountains, wandering about 
for a month, linally coming out into Mola- 
da Valley, where they were captured by 
a Mormon sergeant and taken to box El- 
der City. From thence they were taken 
to Salt Lake City. At that point a party 
of forty -two teamsters were gathered, who 
wanted to go to California, and Colonel 
Lee, then in command there, gave permis- 
sion for their departure, turning them over 
to Captain Smith, with an escort of se\ 
enty-two men. proposing to accompany 
them to Castle Rocks, a distance of 150 
miles. 
before starting they accidentally heard 
of the order from Young for their mas- 
sacre ttt a point 190 miles away, but con 
eluded to arm themselves and take the 
risk. They purchased guns and ammu- 
nition of apostate Mormons, the guns be- 
ing taken apart and secreted with their 
ammunition in sacks of hour containing 
part of their supplies. The party of fort y- 
two were only allowed to take one double- 
barrelled gun amt a revolver. The team- 
'd ers and their escorts bud separate camps, 
and at the end of the lust day's march, 
on entering camp for the night, the team- 
sters prepared their guns and were ready 
by morning to give l\!l shots without re- 
loading. In the morning the Mormons 
were astonished to lind an armed party 
in charge, but moved on in another day's 
march, which took them titty milesuway. 
On the morning of the third day the Mor- 
mons announced their determination to 
leave the party there, instead of accom- 
panying them to Castle Rock, and did so, 
returning to Salt Lake City. Had the 
teamsters been unarmed they would 
doubtless have been slaughtered in obe 
dieticc to Brigham 5 onng’s order. They 
proceeded in safety, reaching California 
in June, 185s. 
Superstition. 
V panacea, or ere all." is one of the myths of 
lie- a• *e o| snjierstitii.il. Ih-. K. \ Pierce does not 
recommend any one or even his whole list of 
standard remedies a adequate to cure e\cry di- 
ease. I'oi severe linyeriiiL* couyhs. bronchial. 
lhro.il. and chronic limy diseases, lie helieves hi- 
doldeii Medical discovery is unsurpassed, hut it 
w ill not cure you if your lutiys are hail wasted by 
consumption. The discovery not only exercises a 
potent iutiueiice over pulmonary alledioiis. by rea 
soil of its pectoral properties, hut po-.-e>.-rs also 
tin- most \aluahle. or blood elcau.siin- |»rojierties. 
aild is Therefore a sovereign leniedi in blood aild 
skin affections. Kill w hile ii will cure sciohilous 
a lit I Other ulcers or -ores, blotches, jiimple-. aild 
eruptions, it will not uiv.-.nicer, uordoes if- maun 
lacttirer. claim am such merit for it as i done la 
proprietors of oiher blood cleaii-iny medicine-, 
who dislioilesl ly III to (leeeiNC 1 lie altlieted illlo 
the belief tlnit t heir preparations w ill accomplish 
impo-sibililic- Ki reason of its real intrinsic 
merit it has a -ale surpa-in- that of any olliei 
blood and coilyh medicine 
Mills, Motions and Mungeneies. 
\ keiilm-ki editor remark that iiim-iv nine out 
ot a hnmired people make a •■re tt mistake when 
I lie eul otf a doc- tail, in throwing awai 
•lake the l'oie-l far' f.u I.idm-i complaint- 
II \» ill do 1 lie w ot k w ell. 
I.adie dl’e -e. ivill lil Inure elo-elv this prim" 
l'liei dre.-e. will be made o I i-> 111 indeed llial 
loivli women will lose her last relic of' snperiorit 
met man -he Wont be al.de to put he 1 clothe oil 
o\ ei her Ii• id alii linum 
\-lhma and i'htlh-ic ale n.-d hi l.b',. 
when all othei I el tied le-. tail 
Sample bottle and eilculaJ free at the a pot I lei .1! 
I ,al e bottle t.» and cl .. Try il 
TIunk for YourseJf. 
I boll .111 dlead lni-erabh- live.* sulfeiiie* I’toin 
.Ii p.-p ia a disordered toimu li and li\er. produe 
ill-- bilioll -He- lie.ill bill’ll. eO,-,| i V lie-• IVe.lkilc: 
ine:-id.tr apj.etiic loii -j.iiiii-. rai.-iny food altei 
.-atilia and often ciidim- in fatal attacks of l.-v.-r 
Till.A a\o\\ | 111 A Al.l.sl! K. Vet yet lillle ymjialbl 
The iiul’aiiiiu.- ivmcdi. u hieli i.- A earh ie.-t«*riiit* 
t iiou.-aiids t- 1 >a< osia Kadieal lire -old hi W o. 
Poor a Son. -oleayeiils for Kellasi. \. .1 .Iordan, 
a.-eul for Kiicksport. 
A ! » > eiil fiottie will coin dice A oil of il illei d-. 
Moll delai another hour alter tvadiny tin-, lull >> 
a in I mi a i.of lb*, amt v our relief i- a- eeflaiii a- you 
hie. Will you do it. or w ill i.>u continue to -uf 
ler' Tliink for iourself. 
Pioi’e--o! Parker Plea-ant Worm Sirupi- per 
belli ,-al'c and extremely palalnhic No pin -ie r>- 
11II "l "ed 4 o-U.- cellts. 'Ill il I'M. 
i)r. Sehenck*# Standard Remedies. 
'It. standard remedies for all disea.se> «»f the 
itlUM ale Si HIM id Tl l.MnNir S> |;i I Mil s. ids 
Si \ \\ i.!» Tonh and S< m:\« id-M \ noi: vki: Pi i>. 
and. if taken bcfoiv the lung-, an- destr»*y.-d. a 
speedy cure i> effected. 
'fo ihese three medicine.< !>r. .1. II. Sehenck. oi 
Philadelphia, owes hi- unrivalled 'lleees,; in the 
treatment oi pulmonary diseases. 
The Pulmonic »S\ nip ripens the Morbid limner 
in I he 1 niej.: nature throw s it otf by an e.rw ex 
pe- t(.rade*ii. for w hen the phlegm or Mailer i. iipe 
a slight cough will throw it <df. the patient has 
rest and the lungs brain to heal. 
To enable 1 lie Pil ill loi e S\TUp to do t hi Hellene Ids 
Matidrake Pill* and Seheiir-k's S<-a Weed T..nie 
must be freely Used to dense the stomach and 
liver. >ehendds .Mandrake Pills net on tie* liver, 
removing all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, 
the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved. 
Seheiields Sea W red Tonic i- a gentle stimulant 
and alterative: the alkali of which it is composed, 
mixes w ith tin* footl and prevents souriug. It as- 
sists the digestion by toning up the .stomach to a 
healthy condition, so that the food and tin* Pul 
motile Syrup will make good blood; then the 
lungs lieal. and the patient will surely get well if 
care is taken to prevent fresh cold. 
All who wish to consult Dr. Sehenck. either per 
soiially or by letter, can do so at his principal oilice. 
corner of Sixth and A 1:011 Sts,. Philadelphia, 
every Monday. 
Sehondds medicines are sold by all druggists 
throughout the country. \hnosTT 
Diseases of the kn nets a fleet the whole system. 
Should inn be neglected’ a single day. Tar acts di 
rcctly and is the natural remedy. Take the T’oi 
• •<t far : it is a pure preparation and cures w hen 
other remedies fail. Iw'dS 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A (!AH». 
To nil who arc suffering lrovn the errors and indis- 
cretions ol' youth, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss of manhood, &c.t 1 will send a recipe that will 
cure you, Fit FT. OF ClIAltfiK. This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Kkv. .Ioakfii 
1 Inm v.n, station />, liiblo /tonne Aeir )or/: ('itft. 
spfunosla 
forest Tsj-p., 
l or llnoai, l.iitn *.sthii:«. ana 
r o r c st Tar S o \ □ t o n * 
'■ i•'1 •' o..i i‘». < oasuiuj.-tioo, 
! ■' ■ u;*.! At lima. 
forest Tar Troches* 
•• or *•«•!•* i>»:it, t 1 c ar.-iJCe ■>, lhki.ny, loiica a: 
2 1'iuir) .ii,; the localii. 
forest Tar Salve* 
g or Healing Indolent. Sores, 1.’leera, Cuts, Hums, Si und ioi Filed. 
forest Tar Soap, r of hanped Hands, :Alt KhcUin, Skin nhi-as«-.i, 
H the l oticL and Hath. 
forest Tar inhalers* 
| or Inhaling for ('atari h, Consumption, Asthma 
for Salt- tty all liruyyista. 
ssmosl:'. 
BOSTON MARKET. 
Movua *, April 
lii 11 t! We quote choice old dairies ut 2la22c; 
good do at 1 an 10c; choice new 2«'.h2Sc; lair to good 
new butter sells at 22a2bc, and common at 1 bu20c 
per U<; fresh creamer} sell at 25a20 for good to line. 
Cheese Wo quote choice Western or Northern 
factory at l.»al5 1 2c; good do at 14al4 1 2c, and com 
iiion to fair 1 lal.'.c per lb. 
Kg us- Western, Northern and Kustern range 
from 18 1 2a 12 1-2C per do/., and there have been 
small sales of Eastern at 20c. 
Beans -There have been sales of mediums to day 
in lots at $2 2.0 per bush, and some holders are ask 
ing *2 » per bush. Yellow eyes are firm at $220 
per hush, and pea beans are steady at $2 70a2 8b per 
bush. 
Potatoes Rose are gelling at $1 1 »al 20 per bush; 
Jacksons at $1 lb lor the best stock, and Prolific* at 
#1 of»al lo per bush. 
<1 rash }Si.HD—'There continues lo be a good job 
bing demand at. $2a2 2b per bush for fair to choice 
Timothy, or herds grass; $2 50a2 70 per sack of 50 
lbs lor Western or Jersey red top; lOalO l-2c per lb 
for New York clover, and 15 l-2al5 2-4cj per lb for 
Western clover; $lal 20 per bush for Hungarian 
seed, and $lal 20 per bush for Millet. 
Apples—Russets are firm and not plenty at $2 00 
per bbl. Baldwins are selling all the way from $2 50 
a2 00 per bbl, and tliev are in moderate deiuund. 
HaV ANit Straw—We quote at $20 00a2100 lor 
prime lots of coarse hay; $17 00al8 00 for medium, 
and $10 00al7 00 per ton for fine. Straw ranges from 
$21 00a22 00 per ton. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, April 4. 
Arrivals of stock at market—Cattle 2991; Sheep 
and Lambs 8000; Swine 0630; number Western 
Cattle 2772; Eastern Cattle 50; Milch Cows and 
Northern Cattle 100. 
Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live weight—Ex- 
tra quality $0 02 l-2a0 1-2; lirst quality $0 25a0 00; 
second quality $5 02 l-2a5 87 1-2; third quality $5 25a 
5 75; poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c £5, 
a4 75. 
Brighton Hides 0 l-2a7cperlb; Brighton Tallow 5a 
5 1 2c per lb. Country Hides 0 l-2a7eperlb; Country 
Tallow 5a5c per 11). (’alt skins lOallc per lb; Sheep 
and Lamb skins £1 25a 1 5o. 
Working Oxen—A fair supply in market, and not 
a very active trade, The supply lor several weeks 
past has not been large, and farmers have got pret- 
ty well supplied. We quote sales: 
One pair girth 7 It 8 in. live weight 8000 lbs, £P.*5; 
1 pair girth 7 ft 0 inches, live weight 5750 lbs, £175; 
1 pair girth 7 1't 1 indies, live weight 5500 lbs, £10U; 
l pair girth Oft 10 inches, live weight 8oou lbs, £ 115 
1 pair girth 0 1't x inches, live weight 2X50 lbs, £155; 
1 pair girth 0 ft o inches, live weight 20oo lbs. £125; 
1 pair girth 7 ft 0 inches, live weight 2000 lbs, £12.*; 
Milch Cows—Extra £55a05; ordinary £25a‘»0. 
Most of the Tows ottered in market for sale are ot a 
common grade. 
Store Cattle—None in market except working ox- 
en and Milch Cotvs. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those in market were from tin* 
We-t and owned by the butchers, and taken direct 
t(i the Abattoir to be slaughtered. Trade for North- 
ern Sheep and Lambs \va- dull at prices ranging 
from 5 1 2a0 !-*2c per lb. 
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale7cp» r lb; retail 7 1 2 
a8c per lb. Fat Hogs, 0200 at market; prices 0 5 la 
xcperlh. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
('orvccttii Weekly ./'«>;■ Hie .l.yurim/ 
tty < II. S au« \ st, No 6 Muia S t roet. 
Flour $«;.00all.riC t-oried l>» »*i ‘'uoo 
lorn i-'.anu 
Corn Meal On 
Rye Meal 1.50 
Rve 1.-J5 
Barley 
Oats 50 
Beans $J.oOa‘J.75 
Potatoes, -ousi.o., 
Apples "a‘*5 
1 >rie<l A pples a* 
Butter ‘lav.*:: 
Cliee.-i- 10a 10 
l* 
Round Hu; 7 
Pork Hack- l‘J 
I.ar«l Hal 5 
Bee! sale 
Veal ti.iT 
Dry Cod f>a7 
Pollock -1 
Milton ,:is 
Lamb nuo 
Turk* y loair. 
Chick, n luabi 
Fowl 10a 12 
(loose 1'iil'J 
thick 12a lr. 
Hay $S.00al4.0i» 
Miau SH.00a7.0u 
Wushed Wool :;r. 
Inwashed 
Hides 4a7 
Calfskins 1<( 
l.arali 1.r.ua2. 
Hard Wooil $C:.0u5.'.o 
Soli ^;i.ooa:i.:io 
Shorts per d. $l.::o 
Hime 9.0. 
Putter Salt 
Plaster 41.20a0.0u 
UARRi E I >. 
In tin's city, April *1 Mi, bj J. A. Uoss, .Mr. 
I ram a J»ari.y f Northport, amt Mi- Nellie A. 
Lane »f Waldo. 
la Jackson. Mr. Clias. \. Win." ami Mi < Kldora 
II. Ford, both of Jackson. 
In Uockland, March .“.1st, Mr. J. S. NY. Mm pee ami 
Miss Klla I Hurkett, both of Uocklaml. 
hi Hockland, April 3d, Mr. (Jlias. A. Woods amt 
Miss Kebecca A. Sirtrns, both of Searsport. 
In I'aimb ii, March 31st, Mr. Win, II. Winslow ol 
Waldoboro, and Mrs. \\ ealtliv Jones of Hope. 
In Uockland, M ireli tth, .Mr. l>a\id 1?. Post and 
Me- Hii'nl:i A. Poster, both of So. Thomaston. 
I > I Id I >. 
Obit mi r;i ih>t t/tc ihifet Same and Age 
must !■('/><! iit /'<>/•. 
In fhorndike, U.u- li *:«*.;li, Mr. Inoch lJunt.aged 
M years 4 thus. 
In l.a-t I»«*st• hi, April mil, Lizzie II, wife ot (Jen 
S. Malnniev, f.irmeil' of Itelta-!, aged 4u > ears. 
In Warren, March dth, William d. ( McIntyre, 
aged hi years. 
In Rockland, March ::l-t, Mi. Timothy Murphy of 
Hurricane Island, aged about i! year-. 
In Rockland, .March “stli, Mr! Michael li. Mrant, 
aged !- years, months and Id days. 
In Kocklaud, April !-'t. Daisy, daughter of Michael 
R. and INI ary I Drant, aged; ears, months and 
In days. 
In Rockland, Mareli :'.o|h, Samuel t«oody, :tg«-d 
years. 
In Union, March ..'nth, ilium R., daughter ol Mr 
and Mrs. Miner Mitchell, aged years and ii mo*. 
In Union, .March .*?th, Mr. John Rold.ins, aged <•.. 
years. 
In A|>plelou, .March 'Mh.Mi Sally (iiltin t’ullins, 
aged vs year and days. 
sum* st: \v ?s. 
PORI OF BELFAST 
Alti:l\ i d. 
April Itli, cli- Mountain l .mn, 1aintnr, Prook 
In: Iodine, PI ark, .Northport Kate Walker, \ ea. le, 
.'nlesboro, in repair 
April nth, sehr Fspeian/i, Sinalles, Kmkhind 1 
til lor a lishing trip to the Western hanks. 
April 7th, sclirs .Sprin;' liird, Allen, imm w 
castle, Del., with I,am bushel- coin ?.> pitcher N 
Dorhain; Ihu l.'uler. New York, with coal to Wn. 
Pitcher ^ Son. a | Hawes, Manson, Rockland, 
with linn* t.» Maine Central Railroad 
April sth, .-chs s .1 Dilniore, S\Ivester, li .ltiinore 
an.l Rockland; l.illiau, ID a n P.o |. .n At a tC':•* Mil 
i‘heU, Ladd, Isle I. 
April 'jHi, hr s D li..rl, Pm :>e Mr-h..ro -I.-.,. 
Meridian, Jones, do 
April mtli, >vll« .1 allies Nelsoll, Kelidall, \V nit. 
port, to Io ai ha> l.*r( ipei od; Julia. Waddell, Rue 1. 
land, 1 a Pai.ip.r; l.iilia Warren, J..» »•••, Rockland 
AI: T-! 11. I aim; ,. P.lirei NiUnlhaUn 
S A 1 LFD. 
Aj.nl at 11, -i'll Ilia, Hatch, n.r Peiun.rt, s < 
with a- a nl lci\ |.\ Win Pitcher & > on Aina-on, 
Rohinsoii, Ul woiih. iodine, Rlaek, Deer |s|r 
April «'.!In schs Man Farrow, l.imelmrner, tor Pa! 
tiniore With hu’shels potatoes I \\.Is, \| 
Hu w Si Raker. D. or.o* shattiuk, « ainr, Ihun-n. 
April .III, sells Deo R I ertviismi, I'erpusim, I II 
worth, to I >ad s I a \ e tor New S ork Mountain I aw a, 
I a nt nr, Rrooklin 
April nth, sell Wniii Pa.lie, ID der, Car. el’s liar 
Imr. 
April lltli, ill Helen Mar. Dnnean, mr inl uii-! 
phin and a market; Maya?ir Mitchell, P.uld, Rr..ok- 
v ille. 
X, E O T XT XX XX; s. 
JT»11; Hili I,i (‘liuc ol tin* Course for the W inter 1 ls.'n and Hrr, IVill he delivered ill I’ll in 
II 'll-, toi Vli.NPA !\\filing, \pril li’.t h. 1S7 7hv 
Hon. JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. 
Subject “General Knox.” 
Babbitt Metal, 
For Machinery. 
CIllOICi: Babbitt, or Anti f riction .Metal, mad. J "1 the I.e.H? I'ype Metlll, and lor s;;!.> in «]IIMilti 
tie- to -nil Machinists. -Millmen and other 
II At the ,ini i:.\AI. Ol lli I It I I | A I 
NEW FIRM! 
NEW GOODS! 
Wi take pleasure in announcing to the Ladies of Belfast and vicinity that we shall open a new 
line of 
MILLINERY 
AND 
FANCY GOODS! 
At our Store on HIGH ST. 
Grand O pen i ng 
—o r — 
TRIMMED BONNETS & HATS 
On Thursday & Friday, April 19 & 20, 
Comprising all the Latest Novelties from Boston 
and Now York. F.Iegant Flowers, Feathers, Orna- 
ments and materials of all kinds. Straw and Chip 
untrimmed Bonnets and Hut- in all the New Styles. 
Our Trimming Department i- under the supervi- 
sion of Miss L. A. BKAN, from Boston, whose artis 
tie taste can not tail to please. All are cordiullv in 
vited. .1. W. FF.KUl SON. 
N\ o. LITTLKF1KLD. 
hull High St., opposite Fluvnix Itow. 
Selling Out. 
pOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS 
We shall Sell 
GROCERIES, CROCKERYWARE, £C„ 
I T /, /•/.s’.s' *77 I \ COST 
I his is a holla fide otter as we are closing up our 
business and ball sacrifice our goods so a.s to make 
a quick sale of them. A. I*. MANSFIELD, 
Foot of Main Sire, i. 
Belfast, April 11, 1 ;. lltf 
Blaoksmithing. 
o — 
a I **a\ •• 1 aken the Blacksmith Shop owned 
t&vZn A. by .\. Mausliild, and am prepared to do 
•Yyy Horse shoeing and all kinds of .lobbing and 
Carriage Work. All work warranted. 
F. STEWARD. 
Bellas!, A|»ril 11, l.V,Iw-fF 
Farm for Sale. 
.o — 
therehv oiler for sale the very de- sirable small farm on which l 
now live. It is most pleasant!) sit 
Hated, contains thirty acres, is under 
good cultivation and is well fenced 
—--and watered, and in all respects eon 
venient. It has upon it lir-l-class buildings in thor 
ongh repair, and an engrafted orchard of bearing 
fruit tree Fall at office* Mam Street, or on the 
premises at the intersection «.1 the lniicoluvdle and 
Fit Me Hi v er ro.nls in the --out h part of this cit\. 
1. M. BOARHMAN. 
Belfast April I :, 1SF tlti 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
—• —o — 
\\T H Fit F AS, I /. t; A I.. B J .ANOil A It L), of Stock 
▼ V toil, in the County of Waldo, by his mortgage 
deed dated May lltli, A. t). 1*70, and recorded in 
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Bonk 1.* 1, Page coii 
veyed to me in mortgage a certain parcel of land 
situate in said Stockton and bounded as follows, to 
wit: Beginning at the northeast corner of hind be- 
longing to .James F. Griffin, on the southeast side 
of county road, and running thence bv land of said 
Griffin, southeasterly to the shore on tin* north side 
of Fort Point. Cove; thence northeasterly by said 
shore to land belonging to heirs of Rufus llarriman ; 
thence northwesterly by land of said llarriman’ 
heirs to the said county road; thence southwesterly 
by said county road to first named hound, contain 
ing eight acresjmore or less. And whereas the eon 
dition of said mortgage deed has been broken, now 
therefore by reason thereof I claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage. EZRA B. GRIFFIN. 
By F. M. Partridge, his Attorney. 
Stockton, April 7, 1877. 3w41 
LADIES’ 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN 
Kid Boots 
-A T- 
Critchett & Francis. 
MEN’S 
Calf, Button & Congress Boots 
A T 
_Critchett & Francis. 
Men’s and Boys’ 
Base Ball Shoes 
A T 
Critchett & Francis. 
2vT eii's Bojt’s’’ 
Russet Slippers 
Critchett & Francis. 
Misses Calf & Coat 
STOCKISIEfL TIP BOOTS 
-A T 
Critchett tic Francis. 
J. B. Trumbull’s 
OIL POLISH BUCKING 
A T 
Critchett & Francis. 
NOTICE. 
IrV »K Sale, tie* stock of Groceries owned by the ? undersigned. A new clean lot of goods. No 
dead stock. 
Also to let the store owned and occupied by the 
-ame, situated in a good location for water, country 
and fit\ trade. Brick Store, nearly new, twenty- 
live by seventy-live, with excellent cellar and chamb- 
er. large cistern, counting-room, etc., etc., litted up 
in good shape for business. Good trade established. 
The owners are interested somewhat in vessel 
property, and have some influence which thev will 
us.- for the beneiit of the purchaser. 
A good chance to do either a Wholesale or Retail 
business. 
A. 1*. MANSFIELD & CO.. 
Foot of Main Street. 
Belfast, April 11, 1*77. -Htf 
For INFORMATION OF HOW TO GET THERE. 
Send for circular to “BLACK HILLS AGENT,” 
Washington Street, Boston ; Broadway, New 
\ ork, or l'. O. Lock Box, Philadelphia. *wll 
Notes Lost. 
IoST between Belfast and Manchester, N.H., J sometime alter March vtth, Is; 7, three promo 
sore notes of $‘A> Oo each, given for six months and 
.retired by mortgage on real estate, signed by Geo. 
F i.iu-cott, and in favor of Hattie E. llu’ntoon. 
I he tinder will be suitahlv rewarded bv leaving the 
-ime with HATTIE F. HI NTOON, 
\o. i>1 Hanover St., Manchester, N. H. 
Belfast, April is:;. lltf 
mi-:41mm kinci mower 
Manhood: Howlost, How Restored! 
.lust publish.*.I, a uo\v edition of Ilr. 
CulventvIS’M Ceh lnatHl K«- 
on tin* rfulical cnrP\ without niedi 
in. ) of .St’i kMATOtUMUi a or Seminal 
\Vrakne-*-, Involuntary Seminal bossi s, Jmi'oi n 
> i. Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediment*- 
to Marriage, etc.; aba., (’oa '.i mnion, KtMid'.psi 
and I its, induced l.y-elf indulgence or sexual ex 
11 avaganc.*, jfcc. 
if# Price, in a scaled envelope, only six cents. 
t he celebrated author, in ibis admirable J .--eiy, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirn years' successful 
practice, that the alarming con-.e«jiienee.s of self- 
al.u-e mav l.c radical!) cured without the dangerous 
u ;e uf internal medicine or the application oi the 
kuif<-, pointing out a mode oi cure at once simple, 
certain, and ehectual, by means of which even -uf 
I- rer, no matter what his condition may he, may 
cure iiim-i lt cheaply, privately, and rariiraUp. 
'l'lii Lecture should he in tin* hand- of even 
\until and every man in the land. 
Sent under -eal, in a plain envelope, to any ad 
dress, post pni'f. on receipt of six cent- or two po t 
age stamps. 
Addres-' ! In* Publisher- 
I Hf CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 
ll Ann St., New *1 ork 1‘u 't t Miic.- ltox, »><>. 
Meadow King Mower- 
8 to 7 
I hat lhr I atmrr who Imv.a thr 
Meadow King Mower 
will Hmi ii Liqht Draft, Stronq and Durable. 
1||M-Iruli"l “Ciirouto’' Circulars l'ivr. 
EH ED ATWOOD, Wlnterport, Mo., 
(.m l A g!. Mr., Ma .. It. 1., Comi. it I’rovhires. 
IwM*' 
Meadow King Mower 
Hamburg's! Hamburg's! 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO.’S, 
AND SKI', THEIR 
HAMBURG-S! 
Belfast, .Ian. .‘11, 1877. 
Meadow King Mower 
CENTS’ 
Scarf. Masonic and Odd Fellows 
Fliers! 
ALSO, 
Ladies’ Cuff Pins 
At HERVEY'S Jewelry Store 
MEADOW Kim; MOWER 
Bonnet Bleaching. 
(1<»t>D morning Mr*, (irundy. “O my! where J did you get such a lovely hat (iood gracious 
Mrs. Day! “haven’t you heard the news? Why, 
Black has a nice lot of NEW STYLES, and the 
ladies are almost crazy to have their old hats made 
over, he makes them over so nice and cheap, at 
the sign of the Straw Works, Eat aide of the river.” 
Belfast, April1877. HmtO S. A. BLACK. 
MEA DOW It I AH MOWER 
FARMERS!! 
Queen of the Harvest! 
(iUAJN AM* Sh'P.'l) SKPAPA Toll 
: o 
pil is machine will separate .ami grade wheal, JL barley, oats and other seed, giving the tanner 
his seed RURK. No farmer w ho has seen the work- 
ings ol this machine fails to appro\eol‘ it, and avails 
! himself of it 
To Clean his Grain, Assort his Beans, 
Peas, 
A machine is now' in operation at Hiram Smith’s 
farm, Winterport village, where he will clean and 
separate grain at 12 1-2 cts. per bushel. A person 
with one of these machines in any town can lind 
remunerative employment for a great part of the 
year. 
SEED DEALERS lind it to their advantage 
to clean and grade their seed. For circulars and in ! tormation address ijw.'itt 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
MEADOW KING MOWER 
Efeo. W. Burkett & Co., 
Have removed to their 
New Store, 
No. 83 Main 'St,, 
McClintock’s Bl’k, 
One door below 
I 
Dr. Moody’s Drug Store. 
THE GRAND 
Closing Out Sale 
OF THE 
OLD STOCK 
WIl.L CONTINUE 
Two Weeks More 
AT THEIR 
| 
NEW STORE,! 
Preparatory to purchasing the 
Largest Stock 
O F- 
Spring Groods 
Kvev seen in this rit.y, 
i 
OUR 
Spring Stock 
-O F1- 
CARPETINGS! 
Have arrived, and o\vin»' to tlie 
Spacious 
Carpet Room 
We have the best facilities of 
SHOwnrc 
-O TJ Ft— 
LARGE STOCK 
-T O- 
Good Advantage. 
We make Prices on 
CARPETS 
That will insure us a 
READY SALE 
ON THEM. 
Rem’t Cotton Cloths 
41-2 Cts Per Yd. 
Geo.W.Burkett&Co. 
McClintock’s Block, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
1877. APRIL 5th, 1877? 
The Crowning Glory of our Days 
is Now. 
-C O- 
Real Bargains for all the Peo- 
ple at the 
Ladies’ Exchange, 
Custom House Square. 
Received SATURDAY, March .'list, per Steamer 
Cambridge, another Large Invoice :>t' 
NEW SPRING 
DRESS ROODS 
A KT ID 
CARPETS 
Selected hy Mrs. t base from .special Patterns 
which will be sold ai the \ MM I.OWlMI 
PKIC’FS F(»it 
C A B I I ! 
O •' o C 
Before the close of the season, we predict a lively 
competition in the 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods 
and Carpet Trade 
of this city, and like the contest in the garden <>1 
the ltesporides tlo* race is open to all, Athenians, 
Spartans and Macedonians, tin* swift in the race 
secure-*, tie- Golden Apple. 
3,500! 
t hree t housand I iv« Hundred Yards t.t 
IS] E W 
SPRING PRINTS 
From the (.rent. Auction Sale in .Yew York 
Whole pieces, perfect goods, and fast ,i 
61-4 Cts. Per Yard. 
Full Dress Pattern of 12 yds. /5c. 
tfej-At no period in t he hi.'ioii of our country lui 
Cotton amt Woolen fabrics, and <*\i*nthe product 
of Iron, been so cheap a- now. 
CORSETS! 
"our « hoice” li'-at all other- at 5(j e-«* 111 
Cali and Examine our OU'erings. 
Bel fa I, April !>.. :\v40 
llmdou Ring Tlowed 
Plows! Plows! 
rjpH F, celebrated I IMF or ilA>A<>.\ Plow for 
E. J. Morison de Co., 
Ain agent-* for the Ht'SSl Y 1 I.«»NY of I Hit v, 
and tie HI -AIM and IMM I'l.ow.s made at 
Libert 
1 A erv Plow fully \varranled, and atisturtion guar 
rimteeij. 
Castings of all the alone make', eoHsiantly on 
hand. 
A large assortment of 
Shovels, Hoes & Manure Forks, 
lust received, to be sold at lowest 
CASH PRICES. 
(’all and see us before purchasing. 
E. J. MORISON & CO., 
■imlhi &:• Main Street, Belfast. 
Meadow Ivin^ Mower! 
Patent Vulcanized 
Rubber Coated Pipe. 
rpiflS is a perfectly pure and healthy article for 
WATER PIPES. 
lty using this piping all risks of s toppage of supply 
by rust or poisoning \>v lead is remoued. For sale 
ly A. D. FRENCH. 
Belfast, April :, 1-;. *Mtf 
Meadow King- Mower. 
JAS. W. CLARK 
Oilers for Sale a full line ni 
Ladies American Kid 
AND 
Side Lace Boots. 
LADIES' 
French Kid Boots 
AND 
Newport Button 
AND 
FRENCH TIE SHOES. 
M K N S 
Fine Calf Boots 
AND 
LOW CUT SHOES 
OF ALL OKADKS. 
— o- 
Misses and Children’s 
SCHOOL BOOTS 
OF All. KINDS. 
Finally Kvnrything in thn 
Boot and Shoe Line 
Can lu* found at 
No. 13 Phoenix Row. 
iOt I* 
Scissors 6c Shears! 
A lull and complete assortment, selected with care from the best markets. If yon want a 
pood article that can be warranted, call at 
HERVK?’8 Jewelry Store. 
Fresh Fish i 
The best place in the city to buy your fish is at 
COLLINS’ 
Fish and Oyster Market, 
HIGH STREET, 
Basement of Old Telegraph Building.' 
-C: oC :- 
Ail the varieties of Fresh Fish in their reason. 
Lobsters a Specialty. 
A Choice Mock ot 
Dry, Smoked and Pickled Fish. 
F. II ( OLLINS. Jir/jast, Mr. 
:’.!>tf 
Meadow King Mower 
Belfast Steam Polishing 
Marik & Granite Works. 
Monuments and Tablets 
of our native Granite polished superior to Scotch 
Granite. Also 
lUoniiiiients and Tablets 
OF till HJvST OF 
Foreign and American Marble. 
IVople in want of any thing in the 
Marble or Granite Line, 
Will save money by railing on u< .i- we do all our 
Polishing wit h'muchhury,therefore doing a superior 
juality of work, and at less prices, than can he done 
)»v hand. 
,..Gall ami examine our work and get our prnvs be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere 
fer’All work warranted to give satisfaction. 
CLARK & FERNALD BROS., 
High St., .opposite court Hou-u Belfast, Me. 
t.« I.AKK. i. I. IKKNAl.h. « N II t:.N A II». 
P.niRH 
Meadow king Mower. 
NEW GOODS! 
AT WELLS. 
KID GLOVES, 
A New Lot <>l button in opera amt 
Color*, only FI1T\ ('ENTS. 
CORSETS! 
25 & 50 Cts. Per Pair 
•- 
(TENTS 
All Wool Hose 
i(iood) Only 25 Cents. 
« » 
FELT SHIRTS 
62c & $1.15, such as have 
been sold for $1 and $2. 
^ • 
Keep's Partly Made Shirts! 
$1.12, 6 for $6 00. all sizes 
in Stock 
3F» x. uxr s 
ONE CENT A PAP1K. 
LADIES’ 
Hosiery, Hamburg's,&c. 
Cheap for Oasli. 
B. F. WELLS, 
fleuriou King flower. 
BELFAST 
LAUNDRY ! 
Goods called for every day. 
All classes of work neatly and 
promptly executed by 
Experienced Workmen. 
Orders left at C. H. Sargent’s 
Store, No. 8 Main St-, and at 
Laundry, Beaver St. 
H. a CLIFFORD. \Y.\t, B. SAWYKR. 
Successors to A s Nichols. 
Meadow King Mower. 
LADIES' 
•Just. Received at. 
MRS. R. I. WELLS. 
Humbolt’s Potatoes. 
A limited uuuntity of this wonderful Potato, t** 
arrive uhout tne middle of April. Fine flavor, color 
and shape, large size—yielding large crops in Cali 
lornia. Price in two bushel no\, $0; one bushel, 
$4 ; 1-4 bushel, $l.f»0; delivered at boats or cars. 
Send orders, or for information, to 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO., 
tt to 108 South Market St., Boston. 
Meadow king Mower! 
$50 REWARD ! 
I will pay the above reward for evidence that will lead to the conviction of the persons who recent- 
ly broke and entered my cottage, known as "Island 
Home,” on Turtle Head, Islesboro, and the restora- 
tion of the property taken therefrom. 
A S. DAVIS. 
Belfast, April187?. ;«4o 
Charlie’s Opinion of Baby. 
Mu. /.«•! > bought a baby. 111It? bits of ing, 
nit 1 in os uould put biiij 
bt'-o u, >• nbbur iin 
Villi ill- liwi'.ll IlglV 
Aim In? awful ]*inL 
• II- "IKC <h»U ll lrojli IfriV.li 
1 >ut‘s ;t lit, | zillk 
Doctor told aiiozzci 
b'ur awful lie 
Nose iii:l out of jovelil 
Dal aiut why I cry 
/tllli I nliji'hl In InVt* il i 111 
Nil. I u ,.M ,vjv 
N i.*" * ryinji bain 
\: 'il ant any hair. 
.iil lin- oil \v \i lii.i.l 
I IV villi'It tin 
I .1 ’• •<"! 1»« v 1 llili ■ 
1: :U I! i• l Jil.a v 
’■ " -111 HI V IMCC K 
I *•>' 111 v pill.'** in bed 
>• c. lake 111 v ill liln ,iu i. 
\ i.-l Ih-.lI tii111 <.|i /<• 1m-.,. 1 
Wtiilniy; lor Kaeort. 
11 -V 1 11! of In- i :. \ lip la, .- 
I'"I la«-k o| lip- in-,- its light 
UM me 1 liat -« i-k ii vain 11n* place 
W i:«•!•• ii--: ■ may never | \.mghi 
•'! when two l.n,.!red hearts in rointship me.-i. 
\lid i;: lie t-ww.* iinio i-a*-ti oi!ier ,•!ia• 
li, ma;. he -|..w i ra an to nt iei feci. 
V11• 1 si c in.iy leaf .i wealth; w ise man sin.*; 
How man*', without doubt, go hand i:i ban 1 
\cross the wave-, of pas-don -• restless sea. 
\ el ice eojit'-Miniellt ii: a quiet lalld 
I re n-'t thiuk low man; such ilice b>- 
\ 11;.iele!i by the lliill.T of Ji'er tall 
Hay *• »i 1 the '.iron:: life of'.i heard, d man. 
Vtal;et l.ow full of gait is love ! All me! 
hat a 'n-r 1 hum *ii :<! w.-ar us to our Woes 
ways •■ strewn with treaehe:\ 
\ .a hav*- friend- wilt ale hut smiling foes ; 
He.v e.ic.M w. live hv llieui and Hear them sleep. 
V11 * 1 s i. i : i n -1 happ; norn.-nts of relief; 
M w eo-. I ... ;rom their throats our lingers keep. lb It tie,' tie- i e else nt ln\'e u. >u id collie to grief 
A i win:, .eir pat hs are clear and tleek’d with sun. 
v "d rad ant llow'rs in moss grown gardens lie. 
A le-re peaceful daw liumti»ni(»iisl;- run. 
e s tin- only sweet that will'not die 
t faithful maid, and then a loving wife. 
May five the poorest mail the richest life 
\nd «-i how full ot‘ lo-s,'! Lueindia Lisle. 
bong have | watched you in your maidenhood: 
\ .:d I have .-ee:i you by a careless smile 
lb:ng to 1 he cheek a young mail’s eager Mood 
W hen hoi.al 1 anie to woo your Spanish face, 
I thought that some day he would come to wed 
I know the night you promised, and the place. \nd you were happy, though you no word said. 
Win n morning woke with sparkle of wet gras-. 
Vlid thin light on late summer’s fading bloom. 
Ami saw your lace all laughter in the glass. 
And sang a ballad ere you left vour room 
Then like a beggar he mint come, and .so. 
You turned, and. like a beggar, h t him go 
I'heiv is deep winter-imw i*t Donald’s purse. 
Vnd in your thoughts lie can not play a part 
Milt von have brought oil him a greater curs. 
\m! placed the depth of winter in his heart 
The thing you call vour love is made, it seems. 
such tine stutf it must have dainty fan 
\ mi now Sir Dummy Dawdle lias sweet dream 
Meeause you let him sit in Donald's chair, 
lie carries key> to open cvcrv door 
I’liat leads to gayety and easy lit#*. 
\n 1 ton may leave behind the staring poor. 
And be a silk and satin, scented wife. 
Love you your true love, be lie rich or poor, 
lint do not leave him when lie has no more 
This is a night of triumph. Vinda Lisle: 
In your dark face your eves like stars are set 
Vour pr«*tt' month has moved with many a smile 
This day this day that you will not forget 
Now v ou at last are ready for the ball. 
hi swat lung cloud*- a beautiful brunette 
W i.\ '.iasleus not your lover through the ball 
To loo!; with pride upon his little pet 
lb will not ph .e, \. .a more with song or jest 
't on will uoi dance to night, not* hear the bum I 
tit ha- .1 broken dagger in Ins breast. 
And Donald ha*- the retl haft in his hand 
Non lad v live lit* tie' ! hour ;e. v t»u may 
\ oil I.lie ll bill It lt.,1, 1«| c,,ine tlii-i w’uv 
jt in Ho |\ I, 
I.ipi 1111:1 vi. I 1:1 vi. Dr. Holland enu 
uiei.tie in tie \|>111 ninulier iif ‘*Scrib 
Her a leu of lie- dial, to which editors, 
ot leadiii" (.utilti atioji; .in* neeessarilv 
ui.i|ei [t*ti ViiiotK*. tie* ideas which lie 
eiu|jha.i.* i- : tin liii publisher 
a**lei Io 1 ,1 roii-ideratioli to give his 
icadei iln- In*, i hleiarv materia! he ean 
hny : and In* 1. hound In do this lire 
pective oi all other consideration: His 
living and prosperity, no less than his 
business honor. Iiintl him to do just this. 
I'he editor Ita*. no right under any cir 
eiimstiinees to take into consideration tin* 
desires or needs of a writer who seeks a 
plan* iii his columns.” \fter referring to 
the constant drain upon the sympathies 
which any conscientious editor with a 
heart must undergo in refusing to he in- 
fluenced In appeals to his feelings, Dr. 
Holland quotes from an imaginary visi- 
tor : "Hut if you refuse to publish, will 
you not read our productions and criticise 
them?" "(loud friends, eyes wear out. 
work presses, cares are many, every day 
brings it> fatigue and every evening its 
demand for rest. The editor would be 
glad to serve you. but lie litis no time. 
No. you must fight it out all alone, as all 
the successful men and women have done." 
And all tile profession will sa> "Amen." 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
I I M J I.ONii I \ 
I d.e In* trhost of a dear friend >1* i,| 
Is time long- past. 
A t.nu* which is now forever il« «l. 
A ho >e which i^ now forever past 
\ love so sw ret it could not !.l I 
Was time lorn: past. 
fln ie wen* sweet dreams tie niyht 
of time luiis1: past 
Unl. was it sadness or deheht 
haeh day a shadow onward * ast 
Which made us w ish it yet mi'jLt la 
That tllile lolls, pa-i 
rticlc's re-let. aiuio- lellioi-c 
11*r iine !.iiiv jusi 
I is a hild's h,-'lo\ ed col’s, 
V lather w atehes till ai las'. 
Heautv is like remcinhiam cast 
From tiine it-ie past 
lie who has health has hope aid he who ha 
hope, if held he Uitli. ha- even thilly 
.Most «•! onr lijisti.vt aiies arc tinni* u j |>« »i i abb- ! 
than the comment-, ot mir frieiuls upon them 
Falsehood is often nuked b} truth. but !i.ii 
uuteTow's hi-r cradle and di aids her inn 
it is old} w heu the wealth} are sick th .i 
pntellOe of wealth is felt. 
fills woild will llrVi-1' have Its dlltiellllies e\ 
phiilled without the a.d of atlollw 
Fame is like an undertaker Ii pays leu little 
attention to tile livina. hut bedecks the dead, fur 
nislies adornments for the t’mi-.-raK and follow 
them to the yraw. 
Some Christians are ever .|Ui.iin the eariioi. 
enidest experience, as it it were a t liiiiw ever to be 
talked a!u»ut. that we wen* mice horn. I’eople do 
not usually credit themselves with a yreal exploit 
on the score of beiny horn into lie* world: the 
crei.it conic.s from sliowiny w hat kind ot peopl* 
the\ arc and lm-an to he in tin world, n ov that 
lliey haw cot into it W hy then should we dwell 
fondle on llie hu t that we were once horn n.to tin* 
kinydom of Christ The «|ii«*sti*•:i is. what has 
been o.ir nroyress since.' Are w c yrowiny or are 
w.- >tili hatiies. ami helieviny that babehood is tin* 
best ami highest to win* Ii vw may attain [Ih-v. 
F F. Kinersoii. 
N-metimes alioVe a yraVe. wliett oil Will ash! 
w it!: all sorrow ami .ill despair, as Woman life itself 
were immured and buried in that tomb, has m.t 
some in 1«1 with womb-rim:, pit} iny •*}«-.- looked 
up i: to }oar face and asked y* \\ 11y v-ni weep 
ami has mu that been a un-ater boon than all doe 
’.final sermons from tin* pulpit, than all Uieoloyu .il 
hooks written by masterly hands—tin* one look of 
pe*udimr iow in lln* child s eyes win* h. um-d v on 
not to weep So. from the sphere of beneiiccnee. 
into whatever depth of darkness or despair your 
-oul limy be pinny*-*!. he assured that then i->onu* 
ministeriuy anye!. some eli.Ttib child., sonm wn* 
tlittiny in and out ot tin* darkem-d chambers of 
your spirit- tryiny to t.*!l you that tin* healer 
titer**: ami be assured that the bealiny will conn*, 
if you. too. foryetful of tin* sorrow, shall tun it 
aside to aid some other soul that is m«.r. siiileri:: 
than your ow n. | Mrs. Cora |, \ Uiehimn d. 
< iod owivoiucs darkness for H is own trut i* Mam 
of its forms, sin li as sorrow. sutV-riny ami death, 
are unpleasant aspects. in;: with them Cod i- 
workiny out His plan We haw a horror of leal 
darkin-s-.. There is much which this matcia. 
darkness tvpilies. Jn. Cod's way this .fiikucs- !■- 
transformed i 111*» liylu. Our trials an- m*i*i*.*sin 
toi* us. but tVoni them eotm-s a -■ereniiv ..| bod. 
and soul that never could e\i- u ithotit im* '*rde, 
i.ad been passed throtiyh Liyht mows out *> 
darkless. Think of those that are swept •• ut .. 
tilts ruin of darkness into ai other world. Then 
n no niylit there. Tin* j»ra«*tica! allusion that !i«-:* 
submits itself i-.. tliat uothil y is hid from Cod 
Seen*! sin. which m tin* worst .-:ind. i- as mim*1\ 
found out as any other Cod cannot lie deceived. 
He strips all om so* ml errors from .-and lay.* ban 
tin* skeleton behind nod is i. ..■ t.>. euynizant •*! 
all *nu secret acts, but ali om mmi \. We w ant 
im*r«* than r**straint from sue temptations: w 
want to be delivered fn»m tin- Hv putti11■ 
t rust ill Cod We 111,1V Im* led to 1 h •** l.i -I ll** Woi hi 
In*y«uni. | K«*\ F. I! > hapin 
Tin*} an* enouyli to separate tin* tm-mbei- oi 
churcin-s. and keep them so iliai tliev won’t walk 
on the am*.* side of tin* stivel and brim*; up 1 licit 
children to prejudice them auaia. t • tch other I- 
Ui.il tin* life o! ehurehes. tin* prim-iple of love 1 
How I> il will* individual •• p.*i n-m*.* When 
mail is horn a ••aim is lie- hr-l Id] if, lirst **r\ In 
make-, b*ve uli. no. In* has cot a hope Thc’liru 
Ttnniylit In has that he i- hot ;*oiii" to he dam w-l 
hat he has i.iuibled up ami •>! -.il.aholi W •,' 
'•ilpliO.SC a ship lav olf and a mail W -III hi 
! whole I.ilJlllV I- oil hoard is loimv lii' hl 
tiic, have liHi l.. r upon til** .-In.als and tie- hull 
del ->f The cU i- behind li.-j and I.Wikitl* oV< r he: 
-ire the Wave*, hilt at J.i.-1 lien- i- a jim-thlow :, 
tiom llie life-savim* I alioii. .HIM c-tahli-hetl he 
tween the ship ami lie* h.. i. Vmi «•*• a m.u, 
creepiliy out. l.il like .dole* lie iilic. alld cc him 
**ct oil to ihe .shiil't- ami .-'irakile- inm-df s.-iv 
Well I atii Oiil safe m>malli-i W h;it become*- «-l 
my will- and chlldlcii and .ill th* n otihem. 
h"pe tln-V will :■•- a*. «-*l, I...., hut ! all! *av.-d 
^ Oil W.iilhl c.d ! lulu a I .ill} fellow. I»* *: -; -. * 11 \ 
IfcVolid OOJlt•lil]it 'd tin !.- aii- a clea'l mall' 
men .v In*cXp.-rieU' m r. h--:.-u i- about that 
file} have «lod:*ed the *1* v i! I ap.d lid! 
11 * * v* li * t v e o t iiie* 
i'oiiev ai! le I;1 a!id wh.tlcvet n,.i\ hi t'all olh* 
elm. io *;.«!. I am-ate Th. -\.-i * j 11 i * s -- .-m. 
'•! seihshm.-.ss js ,|M- p.vol upon wlodi 1 ll.*iI h..p- I'urii- (He*-* her 
April <-h&raft^riHti<- 
— 
Vpril, .11 u In- .. i In- U-lnln r. I ni i 
tell' ii-J II kill I 1 IV j"‘ I I In' III 1 J >i-;| 
"I gra: I In- i-ii I■■ ht. Inal Hi' 
smell air a.-, hungry Ini il di lii .ill- ami 
aimn 1 spiritual tnl n. a tin- caltli- air 
Ini' I III' Ii I I lull- 111 |l fil-li | | |i |\\ i | 
* i«u In-- lilt- am I mail i- him linili plait ami 
nl ! rim \nii,- ni i in- an il in;- liii'il 
I In- lii I "l'a I in 11 • v, 1 ,, i In I- uni nl' | a-.-i-i in. 
"‘■'■ping Km tin- la it liliiti" ilie 
r nulls, t III- ellin Inn'll ill lIII- lil st |in|ie\ 
I" ellt m ill" a Ill-nail in i he miilille nl 
tile 'lay, the clear piping nl' Ihe little line- i 
in the marshes at sundown, i he eamp-lire ] 
in the sugar-1 hi -h, tin smoke seen atari 
rising tner the trees, the tinge nl' green 
that cullies so suddenly mi the suttm 
knells and slopes, the liili transhiccnt 
streams, the waxing and wanning ,-un. 
how these t hi tigs and o: hers like them are 
noted by the eager eye and ear! \pril 
is my natal month, and I am horn again 
into new delights and new surprises a; 
each tin'll of it. Its name has an hides- 
ennuiue enarm to me. its two .-.yllanle.- 
are like the calls ol’ the first hints like 
that nl the Ehn'be-bitd,or of the meadow 
lark. It's very snows are fertilizing, ami 
are called the ... man's manure. 
Then its odors! I am thrilled by its j 
fresh and indescribable odors the per 
fume of the bursting sod, of t hi' quickened 
roots and rootlets, of the mold tinder the 
leaves, of the fresh furrows. \'o other 
month has odors like it. The west wind 
the other day came fraught with a per- 
fume that was to t!ie sense of smell what 
a wild and delicate strain of music is to 
the eat li was almost transcendental. 
I walked across the lull with my nose in 
the ail' taking it in. Il lasted two day.-.. 
I imagined it came from the willows of a 
distant sw amp, whose eat kins u ere afford 
ing the bees their first pollen, -or did it 
route from much farther front beyond 
the horizon, the accumulated breath of 
innumerable farms and budding forests.' 
1’he main characteristic of these April 
odors is their imrloying freshness. I'liev 
are not sweet, they tire often hitter, they 
are penetrating and lyrical. I know well 
th.lot's of May and .Imie. of the world 
ot meadows and orchards bursting into 
bloom, but they are not so inelfahie and 
immaterial and so stimulating tothe sense 
as the illeense of April. 
One characteristic Vpril feature, and 
one that delights me very much, is the 
perfect emerald of the spring runs while 
lhe Helds are y et brow n and sere, trip, 
mid patches of the most vivid velvet green 
I oil the slopes, and in the valleys. Ilnvv 
liie eye grazes there and is tilled and re 
I reshed ! I had forgotten vvlial a marked 
feature this was until I reeentlv rode in 
all ripen wagon for three days through a 
mountainous, pastoral country, remarks! 
hie for it bin prior I bo e dele ion 
green patrbes are vet in my eye. The 
fountains (lowed vitb \iuv. Wbeie no 
springs oecrnied tiu-io were bun and 
suggestion.-ol Springs about the held. and 
by the road side in the tie hem-d era 
somet imes nvei Mou nt 1 a paieintLie form 
of all actual fountain, t he water did not 
quite get to the urluee in Hell place. 
hill sent its inliueiiee. |.)olin linrroiude' 
in Scribner tor tpul. 
I here related a thrilling incident in 
fhe lile ol Admiral l.ouis t toldshorough, 
who died recently. In Ir<g7. when he was 
hut ‘E-i years ot age, he vva executive olii 
eer ol the sloop n| vvar I’orpoise, then at 
tached to the Mediterranean squadron. 
At that time ((reck pirates had grown so 
audacious that on one occasion thev cap 
tured an Austrian man-of-war earrviug 
ten guns, and ou another an English j 
brig, the Comet. This last being report- 
ed to the commanding' nlticcr of the Por- 
poise, Lieut, (ioldslxmaigh was sent to 
retake her in a night attack. He picked 
out a crew of thirty-live officers and men. 
and, dividing them into four boats’ com- 
panies. started on his desperate under- 
taking, for the Comet was in till) posses- 
sion of two hundred reckless men whose 
trade was death. 1 ’tilling noiselessly un- 
der the vessel's side, tile little party board 
ed. and after a severe light succeeded in 
recapturing her. Init not until over a bun 
died Creeks were killed, oil an average 
of a limit i hive men to ever v one of t lie at- 
tacking pare Lacb man was a hero, for 
ii was .1 hand to hand straggle for life, 
and mam individual deeds of desperate 
braven were done; 'for instance, the 
ward-mom steward, a powerful mulatto, 
killed vvnh his own hand eleven pirates. 
La ut. John \. Carr of \ irginia killed the 
captain ot the gang and several men with 
lus pisi n|. and the vouug lieu tenant, vv hose 
* la ■hnie leadership contributed so nun.'h 
to tij, iiccev. of the expedition, w as seen 
\ i-rv where towering above liis men and 
mitiug the eneim hip and thigh 
Eeiu Jitilm'tisements. 
CHEW-SMOKE 
matchless 
! \*>T i'luir TOHAl TO 
u,“!‘i FOK IT. 
Hi- NO OTH UK. 
U R i:\ Ai !*}• u .-.s 
! \ I •!, 5 a 
THE pig;; TOBACCO CO. BRQOKLVN. «. IP 
WONDERFUL SUCCESS! 25,000 of the 
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 
<, 
described and illustrated 
Solti in AO <la>*. Il being the oiilv tomplvt** 
v'or‘ (»JO jim/.'s nnl; $3.40), tivating 111- n fin lie* tor v. granillMiililiiigii.Homler- 
fill e\liil»it«, ciirioniiioN. great «I<i a, «-tc.; 
iiInwtraU*il, and $1 cheaper than any other. 
wants it. < Hie m w agent .7- //n <!$.!»<> in-t » eel.i. 1,000 in/' i/fs wanted. Send >jairkh, 
lor proof ; ah<>n opinions of officials, clergy anil 
press, .-ample pages, full description, and extra 
(«*rmn. Ill 111* A IlD lllb *S..l’i ns., Sprinlield.Mass. 
HAIiTIHM **•*%%«»■•*» of falsely claimed official orxu lull and worthless books. Send forproof 
etr Kxlra t ine llixeil < aril«i, with name, 
lO cl-., post-paid. !...!< INKS \ CO.. Nassau, 
'.fix York 
Drunkard Stop! 
c C. BEERS. M. D. formerly of itoston 1 
ha- a harmless cure for INTEMPERANCE, 'vine11 can be aiveu without the knowledge of the 
patient. Also one tor the 
OPIUM HABIT, 
1'ermanent cures guaranteed in both. Send 'damp for evidence. A-k druggists for it. 
BEERS & CO., Birmingham, Conn. 
PFNQinWQ -'s,° matter how slightly disabled. I L- lOlulTU Increases now paid. Advice ami 
circular fi* e. I M* \|1• 11 \t ., At* v.,;«»? San-on St., 
1’hila., 1'a. 
MOST 
EXTRAORDINARY 
1 HUMS OF ADVLKTISINli 
'•Ul I 1 i:i:t I» I X F.'VM’A !*!•: Ks in TltK SI A II »•! 
tulahste;. 
S»*nd lor list of papers and schedule of rates. Ad 
•Ire.-- < ,i.< i. 1*. i{( >\y LLL & < <Advertising Agents, 
.No. I! I'ark Unw, \ew York. AV/cto th< F.<Htarof 
this rapt 
LINEN GLACE 
Mil M: I’Ll ,S t LTUA 
STARCH POLISH! 
Combine* readily with starch, hot or cold. Prevents 
‘‘blistering” and Ihe iron sticking. Saves twenty 
li\e per' eiit of labor and starch. 
**‘ves ,i beautiful ivory finish, and brightens all 
colored fabric.'. 
I warranted to contain nothing injuriou>. 
<i:trment.i will keep clean much longer, will not 
< and are not *o easily affected by dampm---. 
I <*r doing up infant- Mottling, Mu-l’in- .« itnbrics. 
I ice etc., l inen (.lace is invaluable. 
s?5 Couts j»or Package. 
for ale by llANkl IN 1.. Will \\ ..jlili 
Block, .Main Sire. :..ii 
NEW FIRM! 
r|NHf. nI)I.i:m«;\i d hu\ing formed a copuit I. ner.-hip in bn in*- under the mtiiie and -t v b- 
Hazeltine & Co.. 
An t lea e,t The store ..u Main -tiv.-i, lormerly or 
1 •*> i. li. \\ adlin, are now pr.-p.ir*-d to ,,t1 «-r 
>* w .11 elected lock of 
I A MI I A < ; RC K Klil JIN ! 
Corn, flour and (Viral, 
.... Pork, Beef, kerosone Oil, 
... ,x lZ, 1 aid, Hams, l ea, Cotter, 
I obacco, and Spices, 
111 .1 usually kej.i in ,i m -1 cla-.- Croce in 
'111 whole ale and retail, ui .. reasonable rat*-* 
a can be had at any store in the city. 
Hiir Stock is purchased for (. ash, and by -1riot m b-gritv and fair dealing we hope to merit a iit,r*h»i.- 
ot patronage. ^irCisciH a call. 
nk\ nA/i.r/riNi:. n. km \ 
Belfast, be *, I -.• u 
Meadow kini*- Mower! 
I > i i L(k Grlitss 
tiik OlINUINK 
“Mazarine” Blue Glass 
h>k 1 III rt Kl. ui- 
RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA.&C.. 
Kecoiioneiid* .1 livtien. Pleasonton for Curative 
Purposes, stimulating 
Animal Vitality and Vegetation. 
•' d in dwelling houses for Sun Baths, also in hos 
pital conservatories, graperies, hot beds, &c &c 
MMMl ..rdrrs to A. C. BURGt'SS, No. 71 Main St., Belfast, M* 
Statement of the 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Fire Insurance Co., 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
.human- 1st, 1.S77. 
Capital. £400.000 0(1 
A S > K IS. 
Mortgages, first liens, *401,'.»l)7 Ileal Lstate, 60*000 
II. |1. Canal and Coal Co.’s Bond-, 41.14’701 ,0 
l nited States Bonds, 4,.,loo yo 
I'enns) lvania State Loan, 2L40O0O 
Philadelphia, Cincinnati, anti other ( ity 
Loans. 282,026 00 state of Delaware Loan, 21,200 00 
Catnden County Loan, 12,200 00 
American Steamship Loan, 12,600 00 Bank and Miscellaneous stocks, 4 *,oi>o 00 Cash in Bank and Office, .» u 
Cash in Agents’ hand', us]aio44 
Accrued Interest, 28,407 5o 
Loans on Collaterals, 2*000 00 
$1,672,604 02 
LIABILITIKS. 
All unpaid Losses, 26,204 12 
I’OSIKli & SCLLL, (ien’l Agents, Boston. 
COX & FIELD, Agt 8, Belfast. 
2w4t» 
jNTOTIOE. 
\ CI.AS.s in vocal music will 1m* formed :t( the 
^ l vestry ot the Methodist church in this citv. Monday eve., April yth, 1*77, at 7 1 4 o’clock, under the instructions ol Mr. II. B. Bryant, a student lrom the Boston Conservatory ot Music. This will he a rare opportunity for those desiring thorough iustruction, as Mr. Brvant Is an accomplished teach 
« r and will giv e special attention to beginners. Ber Order <i. W. Stoi>i»aki>, A. G. Ki.i.is, Mil I. Mn.i.kk, Mils. \V. ft r 11.1 < nminittr. 
Belfast, April 4, H77. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
fpm. Corporators ol the ahove Bank are hen he. 
a notilied that the aiiuunl meeting will he held at their Banking Boom on \Vk.i*.n ksi».\ April 1-th 1-. ., at I o (‘lock B. M., lor choice of Corporation Officer- tor the ensuing year, and lor the transaction 
of any other hu-dii. tint irmy legally conn- hetwi- 
them. Ber Order, 
»oii li. 
Belfast, April :, 1 ■•.vlo 
To tho Tax Payers ot Belfast. 
fllHB.BI. will he cost made on all Taxes jeinmn 
1 ing unpaid after the last ol April, is. 7. L wilt 
ne it my office, oyer Oakes Angler’s .-tore, each (lay 
lroiu ten o dock uiiiil t welve .M., and from-1 woo 
dock until four B. 3M. 
•*"*:«* It. I .BITCH KB, ColUfCtor. 
MPinion King Mower? 
A Weekly Paper 
For iir> Gents. 
rpiiK J.1NCOI.N COCNTV NKWS will ».•»( A on trial :* naontlni for L’f* cents. Specimen copies free. Address NfcWS, Waldoboro, Me. 4w:J.« 
THE 
National Disease. 
CURABLE ? 
1IUSK who have suffered from the various ami 
complicated forms of a disease assumed by Ca- 
tarrh, and have tried many physicians and remedies 
without relief or cure, a wait the answer to this ques- 
tion with considerable anxiety. Ami w< 11 they min 
for no disease that can be mentioned i> so univer- 
sally prevalent and so destructive to health ns Ca- 
tarrh. 1‘ronchifis, \UInna, roughs, and serious ami 
frequently fatal infections of the lungs billow. m 
many cases, a ease of simple but neglecU il Catarrh. 
Other sympathetic affections, such as deafm-ss, im 
paired eye-sight and loss of M'lw- of smell, may 
referred to as minor but nevertheless serious result 
of neglected Catarrh, bad enough in themseh 
but as nothing compared with tin- dangerous a tier 
t ions ol the throat and lutur* likelv 10 follow 
IT CAN BE CURED. 
It can be cured. There is no doubt about it. The immediate relief aiforded by S Icadi. ai 
Ct hf: Kuii C \ 1 vuHit is tiut a slight evidence of w hat 
may follow a persistent use of ltd- reinedv. The 
hard, incrusted matter that has lodged in nasal pas 
'.ages is removed with a few application* ; tiieulee. 
ationand intlamrnation subdued and healed the «-u 
tire membranous linings of the head are cleansed 
ami purified. Constitutionally its action i* that ol 
a powerful purifying agent, destroying in it, emirs-- 
through the system the aruf •/<, the -tru, in <• 
agent in catarrhal disease*. 
SANFORD S RADICAL CURE 
IS u local and constitutional remedy, and is ap plied to the nasal passages by in-u'tHution with 
i>r. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, which ac 
companies each bqttle free of charge, ami internal 
ly, or constitutionally, where, by it- action on tin- 
mucous coatings ol the throat and stomach, it tree 
the system from the jnuson generated by Catarrh, t util this good result i- effected no permanent cure 
can be made, flms the united action of this rcun-dv 
11 j >e r i o r to all others or combinations of other 
SANFORDS RADICAL CURE 
KIIS worked a revolution in the treatment ol Catarrh. It has demonstrated beyond all doubt 
that this disease, even in its severest form-, --cm 
able, and that comfort and huppincs- may be ma.l 
to follow years of misery, years of suffering, 1<\ a 
persistent use of it. The met hod ol treatment origin 
ated by l)r. Sanford, viz., the local and constitution 
al, by a remedy prepared by distillation, i- the onh 
one ever offend to the public tliat will bear -he v.-t 
of time. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
Is Prepared by Distillation. 
Ij^VKRY plant and herb that yield- ii- medical 
Tld essem e to it i- placed in an improved -till and 
there mingled with a -ohent liquid, which, by beat, 
is made to pas- over into the receiver, hearing with 
it the healing essence- or juices of these plants and 
herbs, free from every containiuu! ion, pure and color, 
le--. Thus the active, medical constituents of thou 
sands of pounds of herbs may la- condensed into a 
very small compass. In this way San oi:n'- K \i»i 
Ai. <’i KJ: i-divested of t lie nauseating, wort hie-- 
features of all other remedies, w bile it- euruti\ e pro 
perties are increased tenfold. It i- positively tip- 
great est medical triumph of the age. 
latch package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved In 
haling Tube, with full directions for use in all case-. 
Brice *1.00. F r sale by all wholesale and i. tail 
druggist- throughout the t nited State-. WFF.ks 
& I'OTTF.II, t.eneral Agent-and \V hole-ale Drug 
gists, Boston. 
COLLINS’ 
VOLTAIC I'LASTKUS. 
Aii Elec tro-Cwali anic liatterr comliiii* 
eii m tli the CVIeliruteil Tl cilit atnl Por- 
ous M r«*ngrtlieiii ng Piaster, forniin^tlie 
Im-u Planter for |».tin% anti ac*lie« in tin* 
%% <»rl«l <»f YB eillcine. 
ELECTRICITY 
As a grand curative and restorative agent i- not 
equalled by any element or medicine in the history 
of the healing art. I nless the vital spark has. tied 
the body, restoration by means of electricity i- po 
sible. it i- the last resort of all physician- and Hu- 
geous, and has rescued thousand-, apparently d< ad, 
from an untimely grave, when m» other human 
agency could have succeeded, The i- the leading 
curative element in this Plaster. 
BALSAM and PINE. 
The healing properties of our own fragrant bal-nm 
and pine and the gums of the Hast are t ■< well 
known to require description, heir -fateful, heal- 
ing, soothing, and strengthening properties are 
known to thousands. When combin'd .u accoid. 
ance with late and important discoverie- in phat 
macy their healing and strengt in-i'ing propertie- au 
increased tenfold. In thi- re.-pect our Pla-ter n tin 
b. t in use without the aid ot electro ity, 
TWO IN ONE. 
1 ho combined we have two grand medical agents 
in one. each ot which performs its Junction and unit 
edly produce more cures than any liniim nt, lotion, 
wash, or plaster < e-.* before eompotmded iii the hi 
tory of medicine, t rv one. Price. Cent 
Sold by all drug.'ist:, and sent on receipt ot 
cents for one, -1.for six, or Cj. •. l.n t w el\ e, care 
lullv wrapped, and warranted, by v\ I IT:- x Pol 
1 Kl! Prop, letors, Pee ton, Ma 
1 .-—r hbibm—— 11 --- 
0 ^ (^lV 10 -^U****** aiiva-."iipr tor our hook- 14) » W I HI (1,1 < I oil tilt r. ill ,1 \ < Ip,, | 
laud, Mu- \mo-•?; 
MOODY’S 
DRUG STORE! 
: 11. 
Pure Drugs arid Chemicals ! 
Genuine Patent Medicines 
<n ill knot-. A larjo- M.ii'k and jf.ival vaio-i <-l 
TRUSbEB ! 
1 r, I,, t .not m., | .iuiahl, 
HSiiouldev TBrs-om t: 
1 ii 11n- in ltd.«-t 
b'linr,, tiin„f 
I'.uii'i 
f< 11 u m ti/ u Huh 
tu.f Hiitih.l 
liu, O'! 
Hu in if dt 
7’<».,/// [ii ii In 
Id:, /\„l:(.r, 
thin H.rn 1,1 
mid <nuh.<, 
dfitun/' .. it. it, 
l.\eryliiiiip III fait kepi iiia lir-t fin •• Dm Store 
c:tu !"• found af 
: R. H. MOODY’S. 
... 
[JUST RECEIVED 
A KILL LINK <», 
PURE SPICES' 
Warranted Siri.tly 1'nre and to gi e entire -uti 
faction. 
J»K. K. MOObV’.', Vegetable Bitters tin- t.< t in 
tin* market. 
Reader's German Catarrh Snuff, 
i'lie only reliable Catarrh Keim-dv 
A full Stock ol \\ ax Flower Material. I’hy-irian .< 
Prescription and Family Beeeipts carefull\ com- poumled. 
BN. Pi. MOODY. 
1>> Corner of Main and High St.- 
SEITTISTEY! 
DR, Gr. P. LOMBARD. 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
) May still be found at t In* obi stand td l>r. Moore, corner of Church and 
improved instruments for operating upon teeth, in 
eluding 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much less painful 
and tedious than by the old method.-, fe.-th insert- 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid Base, as persons prefer. 
He has the country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given t«, making andinserfing 
artificial teeth. tin; 
For the Next 30 Days ! 
Men's. Yout h's ami R.,\ s* 
j Custom and Ready Made 
djxmum^ n 
At No. 54 Main Street 
Dross aiul Business Suitings 
| N II 
Ovex-Coafc Goods l 
.! <>f all d« cription winch tv. will iu.n;e to or.In .0 
|j iiort notice. 
LADIES CLOAK GOODS! 
i| in great variety cut ami made to mea'-ure hi |,,,rt 
; notice. I hose in want of tiny ol the al>o\ •• n.o.L 
j! wilt save money by buying ol u 
FNoi'ii HILTON, .\i< iviiiini tailor, 
t ftl 1 Main :,treet. 
HaiiilMiL‘4»s! Hamlmrgs! 
H. H. JOHNSON & CD ’S, 
and si:f. nu n; 
; HAMBURO-S! 
j Belfast,"Jail. .11, 1-77. 
Rooms t,o Let. 
PLEASANT Booms to let by the subscriber in her house on Spring Street, is particularly ! well located lor people working in the factory. 
Apply to Mrs. MARGARET HAUGH. Belfast. Starch 15, 2877 .f37t 
For Sale. 
f'lMIE southerly half of two-story L house situated on High Street. 
Apply to ISRAEL PARKER, 
or FERDINAND DODGE of Port- 
land. 8w37* 
To Let. 
rpilE house on Miller St., former- 1 ly known as the Eastman house. 
Said building contains six good 
rooms with a large stable attached, 
and every accommodation, includ- 
ing a never-failing well of good water. Is pleasant- 
ly Minuted in a good 1 eighborhood. Has three 
fourths ot an acre of land and an orchard of loo 
; trees Inquire of MM HAI L ( OLEINS. 
P.elfast. March r\ is:;. Swds 
Lot for Sale. 
rpilF. house lot mi High street, Primrose IlilP JL known as the < ross lot, containing one quarter 
of an acre of laud. It is the lot upon which a house 
was partially burned last Summer. Will be sold 
reasonably, lor particular* apply to HoRAIJO 
SPK’ER, near the prompt 
Belfast, March •, Is;;. dti 
Valuable farm for Sale! 
-u- 
''PIIK subscriber otters for sab- a 
1 beautiful unit productive farm, 
situated on The Fast side of the 
river in Belfast, only 1 1 ; miles 
from the t’itv Host’ Office. I he 
farm containing one hundred acre.- of land, iree 
from waste, well divided into wood, pn-turuge and 
tillage, is well locate ! lor a milk farm, and has ever) 
facility for such purpose; it has a large two-story 
House, I !!, Sheii, and Ham, all in good condition, 
is well -applied with pure water, and has a young 
orchard ot seventy live trees all grafted and many 
hearing. The land border- on Belfast Hay, ami 
from ev ery part of the farm a good view of the Ba\ 
and City and their surroundings is had, making it 
one ot the most delightful locations for a residence 
in this vicinity, flic land is all of good quulitv and 
will give a good return for labor spent upon it. 
Terms reasonable and mad*- known by the proprie 
1"i' oil the premises. AMBKUSF STIKH t. 
Belfast, ! Vh. t, Is. .. ::mov-■ 
! Valuable Heal Estate for 
Sale ! 
■’ | A11 e property on Miller Street, 1 now occupied by Bemine < ol 
lev, eoii.-i.-ting ol s :k res gra.-s land j with House, 1' 11. Wood-house and 
a large Barn. From to I ons 
j Hay cut annually upon the premises. \ g >od Orch 
j .tnl upon t!o- jn-i-mi.-e.-. 1‘..r Curt her parti mlar- a|> | plv to tin- ulecrilu r. 
Will he Sold Immediately if Wanted. 
I) A V HAI.AI'I'.N. 
Belfast, Feb. K», !>•?('.. rf:;.{ 
EMERY BOARDMAN, 
COl NXKLL01I at LAW 
AND 
Notary Public, 
Xo. Main Street, BELFAST. ME: 
April i. 1 ; -tut 
dggpHAAC HILLS, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
L.in<;olnville, French’' Beach, Mo. 
•'.mo.'.'Ji) 
JOHN HOMER, M. I). 
Office Main Si. Uesidciire, Clmrcli St 
BELFAST, .... MAINE 
X. 1*.—Particular attention given to Suryfr// and 
] Diti-u.wA of long standing. 
mn\ l>e toiind in his oluee every Tuesdav, 
Thursday and Saturday of each week. Other davs 
ie\ oled to Surgical operat ion-, and visiting patients 
residing in t in* couutry, etc. 1 y:: 1 
American Hotel. 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
,J. D TUCKER, Proprietor. 
I Coaches to convey passengers to and from the cars 
! and boats. 
} Sample Koouis free to guests. 
I Liv.rv and Hoarding Stable connected with the 
j fl.mse. 
j Heii.i't, Sept. is?r».~ tfi:< 
Belfast Savings Bank 
UA\ lil.MOV T.l> to their new Hanking Hoorn m 'u"tom House square, are prepared to re 
cei\ e dej.o it placing the sunn* on interest on the 
tir-t day .>f June, duly. August ami September, and 
December, January, I- ebruary and March. Interest 
being computed on same, the'tir-t Monda> s ol June 
atld 1 tecember. 
Deposits received daily, except on .Sundays amt 
Leg;,! 11 olein\ troiii g to l : A. .M and to p. Ai. 
Satunlav J Hunk, closes at 1 •, noon. 
•Jell H Di in HI i* as. A A KALiNCK, Brest. 
Hell a t J tine Bill l.’.L It 
Acer’s ( Iidppn INn-toral, 
* iitveaici or die Tlti oui and Luugt, 
< ou&I«n, Polilit. %% lioopinx 
4 oiigli RKioiicliiit* ludaiiia, kintl 
< OTV.HI VI i* Tlo!« 
I ho tew r.import uni', 
U hl. It hnvn won the oon 
littonen <>1 mankind and 
'..cmin hmi-fln dd Wi'j-.l-j, 
:imon,“ not only oil** tint 
■ many nutiond, inn-l hnvi* 
•extraordinary v iitim- 
Ivrhaji* no in- vi-r 
cumd -o vv idi" u repntit 
tiol;. or Iituiuiaiimd it ... 
lolly a. A V t'. < ur l'Kl 
I'M l< >f: V 1 It ha been know 11 t>. 1 lie public about 
forty > *. 11 I is :: l. mi •» continued series of marvellous 
lire that have vv<»n tor il a »•.udideiice in iln »ir 
tm-s, uev er e-jualled by !i11\ other medicine. it «nll 
mal.ec the mo | eliertual cure o! / 
1 "II "uiiij/ti-m, 1 hill c.iil f.*- made by medic;,! skill. 
Indeed, the * I *• i: i: v J*t iMi.Ai has really robbed 
tbe-o- dangerous di.Sea e»' ol their t- rrur-:, lo :t great 
tvteiit, and gis »*n a teeluig ot immunity from their 
fatal eHerts, that well lminded i' the remedy lie 
taken in -ea- ini. I v er•, family should have it in 
their cIom*I tor tin- ready and prompt relief ol its 
members. Sickness, -altering, and even lit*, j. saved 
bv this timely protection. 1 tie prudent should not 
neglect it, and iln* wise will not. Keep it bv you 
for the protection it aitbrds by its timely use in sud- 
den attacks. 
i i: i: i a i: i.: > r.'i 
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Practical and Analytical Chemist. 
£«rSold by all Druggists ami Dealers in Medicine. 
!>:{.: 
Assignee’s Sale- 
In tin* District Court <>! tin* United States tortile 
District of Maine. 
In the matter of HIRAM < B / 
ALDKX. Bankrupt. >,u i>:‘nkruptcy. 
1>A order of t lie Court aforesaid will he >ohl at > public auction, on Tuesday, the -J4th day of 
April, 1 -. 7, at ten ot’ the clock, A. M at the office 
ot the Register of Deeds, in Belfast, in said District, 
all the Assignee mtero.-t in and title to the follow 
ing described property, vi/. — 
;>,3'.*5 shares of the capital stock of the Kankakee 
* o., of Illinois. 
)MS shares of stock in the American limber Bend- 
ing Company ol' New York. 
•Mo shares of stock in the Foreign Timber Bend 
ing Company of New A ork. 
Two shares of the American Telegraph Compuur. 
A promissory not* signed by Joel H. Hills, freas 
urer of the Kankakee Co., date*! October : 1. ivu, 
Tor $7,500. 
A promissory not.- -igned b> Joel H. Hills, l'reas- 
ur**r of the Kankakee Co., dated December’.*7, ls;o 
for $1 t.5-J7.5o. 
A promissory note signed by Joel H. Hills, Treas 
urer ot the Kankakee Co., dated January \v, ls7 1. 
for $l,f.l I.;.',. 
A promis ory note signed hv Joel H. Hills, dated 
< >ctot>er l, is; 1, for $.',: 
A promissory note signed bv Albert Bingham and Charles 1C Bingham, dated October U for $-h'.5. 
'-O'Jor more Navigation Subscription notes given by citi/eus of Will county, Illinois, dated in Is*’.!, 
witti interest at 1" per centum, the amount when 
given was ijjni.f. .;. 
A claim 1. r money colleet.-fl by F. S. Waters, at 
Wilmington, Illinois, in is;., and 1 >;»'*, for rents, 
amounting to $l,5ou. 
A claim against Henry F. farwell, ot Boston, 
Mas<., being balance due on his stock subscription 
•• the Kankakee Company, in accordance with arti 
.-1. s Ot association, with interest from Jam- l,, i>;o, 
amounting to $•.'.*,000. 
A claim of $75,non under a resolution of the Kan 
kakee Company of < »otober 3, ls70. 
A claim tor $'.',500 due the Bankrupt from the Kan kakei- Co. I,.r monies paid, laid out and expended 
m ih behalf, as per bill rendered with vouchers. 
A claim again-t the estate ot Francis O. J. Smith 
oI Deering, Main.-, tor breach of said Smith's obli 
g: lion -.1 April I, ls;o, to re-convey t.» the Bankrupt rtaiii real and personal properties in Wilmington, 
llliimis, estimated amount ,u»o. 
Balance of a judgment against tin- estate ot the 
late Jam**~ \\ Webster, of Belfast, $1, .O0 
Judgment against Albert Bingham, of Newton 
V ill**, Mass., $,;j■*. 
A claim t«» maintain a tall in equity against the Kankakee ( ompauy, of Illinois, to recover hunts 
conveye*!, but not paid for according to agreement. A claim against the Belfast and Moosehead Fake 
Bad road « otnpatiy, amounting to $1,5.0. 
l.otsNu. : and of Section R. u, F.ust :*t. B- Bite ut Illinois, containing about, tin acres mirier lease. 
I < t No. 11 *, :I Mil sub iti\i'ii.noi fi-utionul sec 
11 11 ■ B. *», Fast ,d 1*. M., state of Illinois, 
■ ontauiing .•; acres, unimproved land. 
lax tit 1* as j,i de« d of Julius c. Williams, CU-rk I 
i,i « mint s (,’ourt of \\ ill County, Illinois, to undivided j pi.irter m certain lots in Sections *5, cn, and :*., B- l», :d I* M Illinois. 
nriiviih-.l ] nt certain unsold gores, tractions, lots ami 'jcirti ot lots in Sections and State last 
named, as described in decree of foreclosure in 
chan* cry, m ISttO. 
'.<«( acres ot land in Texas, as pi-r crip. *»ne gold watch and two dock-. 
Also 
Alt the interest of aid Bankrupt in his hoine-m ad limited <>n Church street, in said Belfast. 
A lot of land with the buildings thereon, at the in 
tersection «»f Main street with High street, in said 
Belfast. 
$ ID,7i>o ot the bunds of the K .lukakce Company, in tne hands of Fdwurd Appleton, Charles Adams! Jr. ami Abner 1. Benyon, Trustees. 
$'.’8,0u0 ot the bonds of said Kankakee CompHtiy, 
held as collateral by Charles Cushman, H. F. and F. 
B. Maynard, and I. Dean. 
NATH'U H. HUBBARD. 
Assignee of Hiram U. Alden, Bankrupt. 1 
Winterport, March 28, 1877. 3w4u j 
BUY THE BEST! 
The Old Tried and Keliable lirand 
Super-Phosphate of Lime! 
Warranted uniform in quality, acting quicker, last 
ing longer, and giving more general .satisfaction 
than any other fertilizer in the market. It has re 
ceived the highest awards from all the Agricultural 
Societies in the United States for fifteen years, a-, 
'yell as the endorsement of the best and most inti 1 ligent farmers of the country, and to crown all—the 
Centennial Judges of Philadelphia, <»ted it a medal, 
collided with the following award 
The Highest Given for an? Fertilizer. 
CENTENNIAL MEDAL. 
1' 1 u 11 in 1 h *^1 A \\ ; t i •( ! 
ro hi I'. 
Bradley Fertilizer Co. 
“lor the most complete ami instructive exhibition 
of Art ilirial Fertilizers of superior quality 
1 he above is the exact wording of the Award *>v 
the Centennial ,!udges. 
Reference i* made to every farmer in Maine win* 
ha* used “Bradley's Phosphate,' and their name i- 
legion. 
Ut: For sale in any quantity iroui .'.n lbs to »u ton* 
bv li. BI-iA.MAN.at the lied Store tool ol Main sr 
;::rf 
NEW LINE 
TO NEW YORK. 
On or about May 1, 1>.V, a new passenger route 
will he opened betwe.-n Boston and New N ork. to 
be known as the 
PROVIDENCE LINE. 
An F.xpress train (built and equipped expr****i\ 
for this line) will he run by tin- lto ton N Providence 
Railroad, leaving Boston lit f. no y. w. Jail;. Sundays 
excepted), making the run to Fox point \Vh.;:V. 
Providence, distance 4‘J mile*, in about one bour. 
1 he 1’rovidenee Line, in the character and equip- 
ment of it> steamers, and it- direct railroad cornua 
tions with the South and West, will otf'er to the 
travelling public advantages possessed by no other 
line. 
For this purpose it is intended to run the magni 
ticent and well-known Steamer “Rhode Is'and' in 
connection with the new and elegant sta/m 
.\fii snack nut tts," built expressly lor this rout'-, and 
fitted in a manner unequalled for comfort, eb-gam < 
and safety. 
tin both Steamers the Hon,', is mi tin .,,uin 
/icc/c, presenting an unobstructed view of the pa.*-, 
mg scenery and the luxury of taking meals in pure, 
sweet :tir, avoiding the clo-e, vitiated atmosphere of 
a saloon cabin. .Vo oth* r Sonn l !<-< 
thi sn i/mat impr>>r> tn> nt 
1 hese superb steamer* w ill run ironi Prov ideuo- 
to New N ork direct, making no <ntn'n\aimt< /-tint, 
inn*, thereby assuring an early arrival in New ^ nrk. 
1>. S. BABCt K'h 1‘nst. A A. 1 OLSO.M, 
Providence N Stoniugion P.o*tou& Providcm-e 
Steamship < 'o. -m :■.* Railroad 
HILL, CLARKK & CO. 
MACHINERY. 
S\ <• m«- sole \i• vv Knglaiid Agent |..r ifu |, 
hhilcd 
GOODf.LL & WATfHS PLANHtS. 
I hey are adapted to all k ilk ot planing, -l run 
! ami -imple in construction, in-lautaneou- in adjust 
tnent. and -old at pm ,■ ... A (»!.,,■ (; ■ 
! it if i>tf jt' t .-.'u inn At) .. 
tt^T .-.end For Illustrated ( ataloym 
Dv 1:11 Milk St.. Boston, M*»s, 
PLASTER I 
'T' ; • >. 
Belfast City Mills! 
We are now manufacturing 
Plaster at our Mill on the. East 
Side, at the rate of FIFTEEN 
TONS per day, and are ready 
to fill all orders for same either 
in bulk or in casks, at a VERY 
LOW PRICE F armors and 
Grangers are invited to call 
and examine our Plaster before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
HAZELTINE & BiCKFUKO. 
Itellast, dun. 1-., linos -. 
Blacksmith. Notice. 
REMOVAL. 
I have loused the N I-\V and F.1.Fd A N 1 Itriek ShonoFA. HayFord, formerlv occupied t»\ >. 
Howard, next door to the Mnn-iield Miop, where I 
shall he happy to wait on ail m> cu-touiei -. 
1 his shop now is connected with II U. Iruinis 
Wood Shop, also with Wales N Kickio i! I'aint and 
Trimming shop. 
— —o- 
Al l. KINDS Oi 
Blacksmithing. a ood Work, 
Painting and Trimming 
promptly attended to 
All my old customers are ordially invited to ali 
and see me at hi;, new -hop, and as many new oio 
as can convenicntlv. 
J. G. DAMON 
I tel last, March : I-:.' ;m 
Hiimlmrits! Hamlmrus!! 
H. H. JOHNSON CO.’S, 
AND SF.K i ll KI B 
HAMBURG;:; 
Belfast, Jair :;l, fs;;. 
Amateur Scroll Saws. 
C1A X lie attached to any old Sew mg .Machine. Price Five Dollars. 
Call and -ee how easily and nicely they work at I 
Sani’okn's Picture Frame and Furniture lb-pair I 
Booms, High Street, opposite Court Hon-.- 
Belfast, March H, is?:. law :. 
Mail Contractors. 
I have tor sale at a bargain a nine Passenger.Con cord Coach, built to order. 
I BID A I WOOD. 
March lsIT. 4v\';v> Winterport, M» 
JUST RECEIVED! 
A New' and < hoiee Lot ol 
Vermont Maple Snuar 
A I 
Franklin B. Swift's, 
Wadlin c Block, Main .‘ tr«< 
P'or Exoliaage. 
HOLi.SK and Barn with twenty to tort} a. i*s,.i land as may be wanted, in North Vineland, 
New Jersey, about an hour'-* ride from Philadelphia 
Location perfectly healthy. Apples, pears, pi ape-. 
&c. The owners business compel' him to tm% 
North, and he would like to exchange for a small 
place in New’ I.upland, near e t-hore or lake 
-irfai Address.!, it., Box v-s, Portland, M* 
«OK 
AtiKIMTN W1\ I K1 
Tell It All 
T Mrs. Stenhouse, of Salt Lake « ity^ lor Sio year* 
e wile ol a Mm moil High ihicst. This is the t. ue j 
ory of a Woman* Life m J/oi'moni*m," fully ilis- ! 
Mingthe secret doing* and *• in at h'e' ol the Mor- 
on8"*4d« uule-uuHike Woman st e* than.' Intrudin'- j 
tn hy Hurt-let limber Hlow*-. It gives u coin- j 
it of the Mountain Meadow Massacre, ui.il ol the ! 
IdltjTHiUi^oiHfeajjInn^und^iWeeiitloi^o^^JohiMEjhee, 
1 eitatStTR* *7eeen7^?MS'-7o^mTmT*T^7—!7olTooo?^l!/jT*,,"T,Tn^7Jo7y,^l 
"Ami Eliza, Wife Mo. 19." i<toU inf nil bn hrrself. Thid thril- 
ling hook in now celling like wildtlre. Ministers nay “t.'oif 
XpeeU if;" Eminent women indorse it; Ten* of Thousand* I 
are waiting lor it, and Agent* are selling IU to 540 a dav; 
fiOth fhontiuel m jov-w. i»ooo more Agents wanted MOW. 
Mtaor Women can earn t hid 00 a month, t'.rcnlar* 
Addrcsi A. iJ. V*'o;rr:;: v'tTny & co.» HarticrJ, Conn. * 
Portland, Bangor and Machias 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
For Bangor & Machias. 
I util I'luthcr Not id mid until tin St«umei l.evv is. 
t«ui is ready to go on the Mac'iius iO.ute, 
mi sn.AMiir 
City of Biekmond, 
CAPT. K I i I I v. 
Will iiiukr on<- trip pi• r w<-< k t*. Kan"or ami oin- i>» 
Machi-K, a- follow- Will ham Kailn .nl Wl.aii, 
loot of Stain Si mi, ivii v 
Cm Kau^or, touching at Km-Llaml. inni«n, Ihlta-:. 
Snju sport, .-.-iluly I’cinl. I'm k-}. u l. W ,m! .-rport am! 
Ilampth-n. Iti-tumir)*! ha.a i’.an.-m i-mr.' linn 
.lav Morning :.!■• oVlo.-k. arm. i,,:in 1*. :tlami ,! 
> .i'cIoi-k r. a I. 
Will also letivi I’orilaml i-\. i'K|p.\ » i.v 
at ]" .i’cl.M-k, for Aianhi-.i--i.oj-i. to..chin :.t I: -. „1. 
I 'ii'tiiif, lir.r 1 -1 Si-,|.»u j..k. '-Imth W» j: 
H'tr’.-I ', Alt I ri Milllui-I.o ami .1.: 
Kt-nirnina Aiomi.n-. arrivin'' m i: 11.. 
v. ii.a- i- r ji.irtiiailui 
I < I II I \ .. A \| 
ni!l I 'A I I IK-a I.\ \ r r., :: 
Saiilon! Steamship Co., 
KoK 
Two Steamers on the Route. 
Three Trips Per Week. 
CAMBRIDGE. KATAHD1N. 
Capt. J P. Jorinson, Cupt. Wm R. Roix, 
Will leave Id -ita-t lor I'.O't.m « \. Ai..i».|;i.. \\ 
lirsda v, and Iiidavat o', lo. k 1 M •nun ii •. n 
.Monday, April l.viliming, w ii! 1 -.» Id. » mi 
Monday, \\Vdn«-day an i liida> <> k 
I‘ M onnri'tin a i! 11 :■ .■ >». --I.■ (. 
l'.rook- i I It* and I dami 
Fare to Boston, $2.50 
Lowell, 3.65 
All Ini'* lit MII-! I." n '• .1,1 t, I;. I | 
• tig in dii|*ii--at> All In-in}.- | ,. I:.- ..|. d«*lhrr\ of ‘jnnd'. I. | \ \ | .... 
liellad, A pi il 
Maine L-eiitral Kuilroail. 
and al t. Monday, A pi d 
!, t ra iif v\ i 1 u it ax fol- 
la a. lid lift at 
( ii v Point, x lirook- 
‘■'.1", I nity, ''.v .. an 
iiiii at P.nniliam at >•> a.in. 
Lra\•• lii lla.'t at : "O p in., < ii |,,,|iit. |;.. 
d :i~, Knox, or, Thorndike, », l nit 
in / at lint uliam ii '.a 1 i* in. 
ii' tui uinj; !.• a\• P.iuadiam at 1" !•« a. m t i. 
In.to, i'||.irndik*' 1*'. Knox, 11.no Hr ■ 1. 1 
City Point, » arriv my: at lielfudat :: d ,m. 
1.1‘au- Piiirnham at.', •"pm. I ia v, ., 
dike. o.o. K no\17, Hrook-. fn p.n• 
arrivin' at lidf.i .' p.m 
I In-xr i ains iimv: at llimiham a u n I Mr n... 
l»iif ton a nd Hun I ra in-. 
.April •*, lx.;. 
THE MILD POWER 
CURES 
U M L' ii R E Y a ■ 
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS 
Been m geneva: u>«- *nr »nil y > ears. 
I’lvery w Ijere pro > 4*4# in. most •. \ »J;. 
rmn r>~» 
niodiem.s i,nm> n. 'k tu-y at i* Mi-i n liai 
I lie people «juil. ‘laviic' 11 iVtc. nutiie> 
sH U lies.*. alnl sullVriiut. 8 <j \ 
spec life tin* m HI irini pi« ~«mpi ion oi 
an eminent playslrimi. 
Nos. < 
I t-*4* \ H's, 'u'li'cd I. t: .. 
Wlll'lia, W"liU t'a-l, U,.;:., 
4 i'yliiK^ in' ,,, ! i>! 
I llutri'liik'a, oi Inldi.-n ,, \ a 
(il'tpili 
«, 4 Imicra** tSnrbnv. \ 
COIIkllo, 4 'old-. Mi'..fi. la i- 
Nii iifa3m,•. *i ■ .-.>i* .•t„ 
0 IlfadiU'llrs, a k If. a.! .. o. 
111. lt)'p*‘pMn. la:' 
1 I SUppiTMSnl. "i I'.iH'i, I !'■ 
ii. v^Siile* >• ■ '* '• 
l;i IKMip Cou*.'h, 1 >i ii ;;'11i I I'1 ■- 
I 1. Hall Ittl(‘llliil, !.: ! 
la HiU'iilfialfMU, !<**•■;: 'll ! 
I*. I-Vvee ami Mail-. « i. ft. a- >• 
ii Pile*, Mini! ... hi- 
Opl;: lift5:n> 
Jo ikl:in il, amt. oi 1. 
n iioi>|iiiik-( oicii. 
'.1 V-f il tala. oppi .1 la a! a. 
vv lirif* lli'i li»r«i-'. > :' r. <1 ii >ii a. 
hi-mlnla, ■ cl.i «-d 
Mnn-nti i). ini -.. .. u .... 
Ill'lipv) ft-id -t.1 d f- ..'i'•'• 'n .• 
■ Si*il-'.!l*Ullf”»h, 1 l. n 
1\ 111 nt‘> -S> :m*'I *r. * a 
> 4*1* \ i»liv 2fcel» 1111 > \ it ! Oi* 
> •»,»!■<* lElMli il, I’m.la'i 
1 9 a-ifinr■. \>dd* :>< --. 
••;! !'ain!i:) !ft--»*» o*• 
S5.— t*a *-,* «>l He;: i. 
I .pi li-jiM- > 
ii S>iptil lt« (-M«, ... i. 
E JiriiM-i* -«i mfl' !•' 
; Mis ii risks. 
liiM-, .• 
.Man;, j1 oi a SMI 00 
t une Mi. ■ i- 0.00 
'i’lli'v- t< iir.ni .tee -ml 9*> I In* ni'i1 
ft a.! ! .» ally piief •»« I lie 
nn!in**j .if fiiu-^f on r. relpi «»l 
pelee. 
II tiin,j»v }' -?i •I'Mfliii' Yli ilu int i » 
Oil'd 
h > i! Oniis^ -t ,. 
t 4»1‘Sitlfe iu HoltiiMt by \V O. Poor XSo,. 
Notice to Stock ft aisers. 
f I.KS1A ft l II., Cl IIMH .ii;., \. 
Held la-ai-d'-i A III. Ml III .1.1-.a i: *. ■ • 
will !<>• kept idl Si-rvire at tile ;o n .>| Hie ,.h-rn! 
ef ill I’rosjieet, the coining -• i-t. ( 'll Il I!,.1 
was hied I»v* d. W. North, .M h \.i<»ii-t M- 
dropped Mareh 
I liomas Motley Moek, .'la--. I > n M ...» 
out ot .Madam Mi-hop, i u. | < r: ! ! ■ 
Shunter, >lo|-e ai f a 11 a ..' f ! v 
applying. 
I hi- Hull is thrifty, erv line-, mark, ■•! ,n.. 
of deep milking .•'trains .a hlood. s.-.- m,!k •-a..r I 
of ham Mimo-a in .Marne ra no; N, 
endin'^ the ear. I • a in lor tin < >i I 
•at t i me a .sen ire. 
I*KI I MAN ft A lei Kiln, 1pi 
Al-o i• i* -ah- a .!• ft.ull .a t i 
handsome, >in- Mu! ■. I l».im I ■ 
and a lew ^radt uinl tiiy!■ «rau- H> r-« 1 .a,,I 
II filers of avion .a ail .: II ill 
from a i-huir.- -tork 1 the .imti aiioi \! ,, 
h'l bll-ln I- rle-ll Seed »a» f<>r -ah'. ft «> A t 
Stockton. 'ii I ft A K I Kiln,I ft.-i.-p. t 
EQUINE SWITCTPROTECTOR 
-v ropuiar, rat eni I •< i. 
lor protecting Hm-e I ail r'l in 
slush ami nuul 1 durable, hem 
eoinpo rd entirely >i m» il- 
ily adjusted, and dr-pl.i\ the 
s\vitch in a crv /irai'i ml -1 \ 1 
>:unj le do/ell, m Ilf to ilia,' a 
receipt Ot' SV O0 and -Ml ■! rI 
lector tor :.'i • *«• 111* 
MALLEABL: WHIP RACKS 
«>1 ornamental design, holuine •, \ 
Whip-. Sent b\ mail, .1 appanned. 
> Cl nt-- Hroliaed.a.-r lifted Color 
0 cents each : le, evpre.--, * 
I * .Japanned S per no. «n, 
and Hrou/ed £" on j.«• do o n 
l.ai-ce dl count' ottered the 
1 rade. 
■U c; tid lor circular-. 
Watertown, Coiiu. 
lu c 
THE PILES 
CAN BL CUBED ONLY BY USING 
ad direrl I \ ''ii !!(•• mi :i!,.| an 
tin* only medicine adwrt c.| i.n li d -ii 
east* which d* 
L’ememhei Lin* I \i\ ri: \i I’m I‘11 
:m«I take ii.* other Ninv \\ in anted wtiei i- 
■<S oo worth ire' taken or monev reHmded 
lor ile l.v AIK >\\ Is a n i’.id | 
l ist. and I h Uy y r t e\ ci \ \\ hei 
1 lie I tli\ el a I I i\ c Kill , .■ the !,e t j 
Hi I lie Wo| Id .in 
Carver s Harbor Packet. 
s t 7 1 • *iii• |u-k. r. m i.<, x 
^ * *•'»(■ ;M'‘ I to »11 a I: ,4 J ,|,t 
I—uni. a in m kl> irij. I., ! SO'.II till % ill.I t mill llalln.I, 
a \ iHatli.u ii, aii.l will mu until in :t in,' | 
noti« 
i'onnti v |.OMtu«:. v.i all kind will l.. j.uiil.a I ,i d"‘ r«'hc‘ J.l !«'• \\ lit It in port tin- < a pi ,iu i.. I.. I..mi.! <>u hoard tin ji.n-k. t ii H.nad. n w I. .1 
It., ton id \\ nod-. Mat In ink. r. 
I. M'l-llnd acrnniniodat i.in- loi IS .-ili'ri 
*>•" "• • \ t lh»s. m m.i 
Hell.4°l, Si*j,| n.Y,. II |U 
Plymouth Rock 
EGGS FOR HATCHING, 
$1 GO FOR 13. 
bAML. A. BEUBGETT. 1 
No. 4 Bulflnch St., Boston, 
Opposite Rcvoro House. 
r 
Or. SELF-PRESERVATION. 
MUKI TIM ll\ M IM.li*\ COI'IBSS Li>. 
Goiii IVledal Awarded to the Anthor by the 
National Medical Association," 
March 31st, 1876. 
Ill puhji-ti t to (be l'KABUIO MU'JC'AI 
/ I S** I'll II. IK s' Pilitl'Ml '.t the iitr 1 
in.••li.-al work ntiti• <1 th lK.NCK <»l J IT I 
jo,- I.II 1' I; KmJ!\ A 1« i.N 11 treat-* upon Ai a 1 ii •.»**. ! a -1. Iio.v it m;i i in >1 a rut perpetuate 
., .*; I .!!•:•■! '■ italiTy, impotent.-. 
I'rt ta.iiu ! »• M.u. fi-rnmtorrhu a,or ,Sr*m 
I iii.il I ii.ttui',al a. ili u Mia I .\er\uiit .HiJ 
’i -.' i' In-MUty, li. j.. ■.i'll.Iria, nloomy froreboJ 
M* J»* pi 1 I M in 1 gy, HaggHt'l 
i 'mull ts.v < will,; mi t>l M tml ami < t Mt-iu 
! », 11111*ti "I fi If I. ami all liispast 
;it iving If■.-m !In I i.; •. u 111 or tIn* I mil s. rv 
j i.nii >i i-v •--* t.i mature \»-ai 1' t*•!!a s.m :ui «:•.iiit lb Mora!.- i (irut-rati. 
I*h; tli. I’liv-ioli.gy n! Marriage, ot V\» 
j lork :• !i»l <>ll-J ti:•. IMiy fi ah >!it r:: M •>, ! he Mora lit ! ! 'iipi' -ii IV: ! 'loll ot .W:tn :.u:e, ( .mjiigal l*iv I p! a lit | lrieit.lh tin.-.-:, fliy-ica! 1 minnitv, 11 
j faii'i an.i » urt lielutimi- If tw -eii tin- > *• v 
I'■ «»• •! i•: i».- ! \pan oil1 : V iri-. I lie Mi'i-rii s 
I I In A I ,ln u ! 1 IT"' Mi 
1 ill ( mi.- ot if'if ini Mimi. IV. l*iti •• 
i"1 1 Ini U'l SI, \.|,|: 1:, t "at ien! -> an.I I 
'•.li'I IJetliter-, IV \ 11111 ■) I I' 'll. | to- p 
"1 ! Ili- I look. 11 i y ! MO. 
I his Rook also contains More than Hft> 
Prescriptions for the ubove named and 
I other diseases, each one worth more than 
the price oi the bo k. 
Also, another dnuhle Mo-ideal work irratipit ex 
cl ll i v e!v Mil MII.NIAI. V MI N Kit Vl ll fi Dl.S KAS 
I'M I'H.I. in .. U .. twenty : 
yat.t etiyt ;r. uy-. !> >,m-l in -it -| initial mu.-tin. I*' 
mil'. 1 I'.anlv ei,i■ 11 _!; i•»i |»riiit iiiy. 
••Ill'- t•.«»»• k c young amt middle ay.-d men 
ri'il'l jlist now I- t he "s i- life l nr >,.|j pr, 
vatinii. I In- autlioi ha- Mutinied Imin Kurope 
e ei-1 J, { 111 i 111, a 11 ■ 1 i- again !;;■ » Ii < '< ■ :iI! i i.. 
I'llv-i.-ian of 1 lie pe.C'Oih Ifi 1 M•;11 Institute, .\ I. 
Ihiliindi Mrert. m. M,i l;*-puMif.ui I 
ii:il. 
I I*** Sri cnee of Kite \.. ii. I | com pari-oil 1 
iiin-i e\traonlinai v work >m I' v.-e ldm »*v .-r 
! -Me.! It.ii II. laid. 
I • •! •** J 11 e .1 in tin- hot tom oi I'andora- I>>% 
ai w plum.-- h winy- atn w, sinee 'lie i-sitii 
ft 11 e -li Uf k- ; uhli-h-d y the I’eahod 
M '' I! ! ll are :. .< hi uu Ii.at. 
I h ■ t1 ••• in n, .1 tlutf a | the itadej 
j lif. 1‘lu: t*e :i. .■ f ,i “It hould he |. ,..i ; .• ........ •middle .i1 -.- 
j amt eve., the \ W > iiI i. I 111.-. 1 he hr.-1 ■»ii .•: M» dal > .-'mt'err.-d upfi. him M eiilf a 1 .\| l!i 1 u e f.Miftl 11! ! 111 OI S k 
and prol. -I'.hal -• if. w a j -eiit.-d the *ti 
t hor i-t t to Murk', .Mar eh •. •1 he pr> 
tati.m wa- uotiredat t tie : ime ot it s occurrence : 
tin Kn-tou I*re uial the le.idmy jniirnalH tlirou^* 
out the fouiitrv | I,-, m iyliitifeut .Medal IS of -. h 
gold, -el \vi:li turn-- than on 'Kindred India h 
mole!- d ..l l- liiii; ilia 
Altogether, it fiti.in :ind t he rif lltie-i ,. 
it- man-rial', and -me, tin- dffjdcdU the ne 
mu icealde in. dai -’••ifk u 1 In-euuntr. !ur liiii 
purji.)'.- w ita-ei. ; i- w.-i weiti, lif in.-pecr-n. 
..I Ntimi-ii-..: •: ii--!. ui.uuhd w.u'thii. 
lie-tow i- ! .M i- e in,--it- rieutdituau, .him I 
i 
Hsi-i „• .• lit mi i• <-• ; t u f-•! posta 
k it he! ■ t t h'- ill >\ e < k nt f y mail fit r0( 
ft 1 m. Add:. i’l Alt' »I > A Ml- I > I <' A I. INM ! 
I I I I No. lie! u -!» M,, I t. 11 .Mu- opp. H 
er> I I .Use. 
N 1 i he author f.-a. hr- ••on-lilted on t lie .it",. 
name.' di-ease- Well •- -ill di-f.u-es requiring 
-kill, -err. «■-. an. .- j i- ur. I wttre hours, u 
t i. 
NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
Vital weakness or depression : 1 weak k 
liaust.-d f.-.-liii, no eii. f:-1 oi urafe the result o’ 
mental over-work, indescretions or exces- 
I ses 'll 'll, ■: f .. I- al ,Vu\ civ 
HUMPHREYS’ HOMEOPA t HIC SPEC 
IHC No. 28. 1 111. iy. :t.-s tile S\- 
in ii pe. tii. -to.u;. and >h -poii.l. iicf, imparts 
| -1r• 11j131 an .-to -top- the trail! and rejuve 
j Itllesili. lit It 11,1,1. I;. .1 I. t Weill) v ars wit); 
1 j.erh t .e -• .*•••-1- net >.»lii dealer* 
* 11 -1 i" ■' :'l ,.r -■ ‘f I.. ;• package 
j i<\. vi,:- ai.d ••• ii ot j,ow -• •-ii: hv mail ou 
n HUMPHRhYS’HOMf- 
| OPATHIC ME l)!( iNT COMPANY, 
ly i* i; > a * w a v new mi:i, 
; i'.-- Stilt ill EI.til.nl lty W.O.PuOI'iJjOU 
p&TJ3X\rrs, 
I P r .1. P1DDY. 
No. V6 Staff St., opposite Kilby St., So*tun 
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